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If One of New Mexico's SenaMarch
Francisco Mudero, of Mex
tors Should Draw 1913 Term
a . vigorous
ico, has aectaea upon
Present Legislature Might
campaign against the rebels and the
Elect Again,
American government has consented
from the
(a oermlt the shipment
United States of arms and ammunitMperlal KlupaU-to IU Morning Jnurnnl.l
Santa Fe, N. M., March 80. That
ion for his soldiers. Thes Important
either T. B. Catron or A. H. Fall,
In the complicated If
developments
senators-elec- t
from New Mexico
Mexican situation were learned here draws the 1813 senatorial term, or the
one year term, as it Is commonly
today,
will
known, the fight for
of President be renewed by either one of them beIt is the Intention
Washington,
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,

.
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t"'r-

the other.
Come out In the op nt Mr,
llanley and tell the people what
they are to vote for.

SENATORIAL

a Month; Single

CenU

new-law-

Mr. Hunlcy should tlo us inucli.
far hi8 policy Ik to "Run with
the hnre and bark with the

NEUTRALITY LAWS'WILL
NOT; BE VIOLATED

SO

to
Many bills of special Interest
lawyers will be, or have already been.
Introduced, the evolution from a territory to a state making many
on procedure and other matters
necessary,
All of the principal measures which
come before the committee, which are
of general interest, will, It la wild, be
carefully considered by the committees and public hearings given when
the opponents and friends will be allowed to present both sides of Ihe

So

Federals Hope to Equip Strong
Forces ot Kurates to Operate
Against Rebels and Defeat

Mall,
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Orozco

THE VOTERS WOULD LIKE
TO HEAR FROM MR. HANLEY
Colonel
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Tha mutiny occurred at the begin
ning of lh battle, It la declared, the
luck of
insn protesting against lh
food, tha hard marches, and because
at other grievances, Tim rciiiiiiuder
of thw coiiiiiiuud of Ucncral HuU wiik
to fight their eralwhllP
compelled
comrade tthllo a rcnumtil of the
m uvuilahle for tliu
force only
tack on the relict nitlotia.
Not dffoat alotiv, tint this fail that
h bad fulled to maintain d Incipitur
In th army, Ik
and hla own
xaltl to account for thy tuildda of
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flty Mnralaa .Ion ma I Hueclal taia4 Wire.)
London,
March .39. AlthouKh ,a
week muat clapae before runny of the
collb-rare repaired, even If the
mliiera decision la favorable V a ter
mlnatlon of the coul airlkav Imlica
i I loin, afforded by the baliou thus tar
ixaen are Hint a larae majority of
the men will vote for resumption of
work.
With hardly an exception
badi-rof th mlnera are eoKiiclltna
the men to vole for a resumption.
was
The ballot in North Mule
completed thia cvenlim, and although
the fiKurea nr.. withheld, it la known
majority are
tliat an overwhelniln
'desirous of returnlna to work. The
llalrlct
miners In the forest of
hHV
resolution, t r,um
i

.'

BY ROADS
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l'ltltl.
Jlmln.a,
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tIU:

succeeded In obtalnlnK coal elloUKh
to leave port with their inrmiin. Hut
SJ
Mnmtag
Wpeetnt Imm
Wire 1 elsewhere many vessels are lylna Idle.
Miiri
h 3. tlovernor At Cardiff, Harry and reiiarln th
I'emtr, I'olo,,
Mia I roth an, .VIHvon si.hW.t, pioat-detare now more than J mi sua morn
of tlio Ihnv r ChsmUcr of t'om laid up.
no n r. retoi in it troiii tlulr trl to tin.
t'oiivciitlon. May -msl tmbiv on beh.ilf of fanners who Tetaa
uiou-to pi. mt rrops In easti-rIns.
March
.i
Tex..
The Tex as
,l,.. TheV Visited i he head of- lli
pass-- I state ileiuiM rati,- executive cominltt
of the four ttiulii.
ti k through tins state and
reported l.y a vote of to i. today decided on
that thev received s pnr:i lice the roads the convention method f select nii
caplur,. of ttif f, dual Im. at Tor would advance $ iiii.niiii to the Colo-luit- delexates to the Italtlmore conventicn
eon. He m
baa 3, aim men uiob i
Investuient I'onipativ. the cot - insltad of the preferential primary
i nllv formed i,, loan th:it plan
atma V'lwit-tbla tty and
rahin miration
and selected Houston as the
,
thirty mlba to the aouth.
..l.al'lv aniouni to the needv farmers.
for hoidm the state convention
Uoveriior Shafroth said he had per. plnce
a Wii-l- i will have tbipned. however
,.n.. I
with J. II. Mohler. May jMh. I'reclnct ciinventlohs- will
ivl..
befnrt' tin- actual alia, k is modi or the lnt
.
I nloii
iiclfit-and II. S. linah, l ike place May 4th and county
t vlilh
OroiK .t aoon
will
head of (he Mlsaotirl I'ai if Ii . and Iknt the
May 7th.
headoarti r a.onh if l,
ft ill advise the director
of tltctr rM,d
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will, fl were puisuina ai meeims in xt we-kto aitvan
ITle f..r.
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tieneral Aubert have
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WITH III 111 I.
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Mexico.
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ELECTION OF SELLERS

The II.

His.

I: node

AImiiiI

As evidence that the election
of Colonel Sellers means much
e
for the - revival of the
uplrlt," the following

are

aflev-ted,-

ieratlvea
'

In

Read the offer of the Want
Ad Girl on the want ad page

norm

Hlng-hampto- n,

office.
He la a thorough accountant,

telegram received yesterday hy
the demixratlc candidate for
mayor will be of interest to the
voters:

(

of New Mexico.
WllXJtltll COM. CI.I'B.
I'reiUdent.
W. A. KIXI-AV-

Ala-L-

a

llcHiblkran

I

ihiiiiiiIin,.

human

and during his residence of tea
years in 7lbuiiiorue, at its held
positions of trust with tho ."antt
Fe Hallway and with ' leading
business housoa, and haa a clean
record.
On the above' statement he
nsks the support of the I'ltix""
on April

d.

lMIMMMMMMMH4MHIIIH'rf

Qualify for Success

!

of New Mexico.

THE

DEMOCRATIC
.

COURSES
Bookkeeping, Stenography, Civil Service and Banking. Learn the "Touch" piethod of Type-

The present demmratic city enunt-i- l
haa a record that the voter should
record.

for the voter lays for the
Here It Is:

f'lrM.
proiuiaed a Hrst-damodern sewer svstem to coat leau, than
It built an Inferior aysteni
and paid 1 4J.1 3. J i It Kaik a lamd
for S
from the contractors titam
never
which Jhe
a cent.
Its pilatakea will cost you thousand
of dollar through iure tiuaines
In the sewer construction contract alone.
fern taal.
Tavement. It made a paving nm-trat laiaed lilxm ape ilii a! ion-- , that
permitted only one t.ldiler and shut
off all
It refused lo fol
low Ihe law nf
anil
rmit the
Sewer.

It

x,

$:..

v

l.

Learn business from practical, expert instructors
and prepare for the best positions "higher-up- ."

New Term Opens April 1st

RECORD

March
The
Alaska.
invention waa
territorial
bv
National Com
called to order tiHlay
mitteeman Inila Y. M'hM kelford. 1 he
invention effect tt m lermannt or
ganisation wnh Mr. S. hai kelford as
reaaitulbin
halrman. adopted
I'rMtdewt Tuft and adjourned proiwrtv nwners to
the pavin.-thedestrwl, hut artiitrarllv deotdel
await the repot of
until Monday
on
pbvif
irm.
and when the repablkan
Ihe rvnimnta: vm
Cordova,

reouMM-a-

we''(

J

of Albuqtiurqtio

the deadlock and the election Immediately of two republican senators,
whose presence was urgently needed
In Washington tn protect the interests

Wlttiinl, X. M.. March 39.
Cot. 1). K. R, Sellers, Albuquerque. X. M.
The Willard Commercial club
eongratulatea you on your nomi-

nation for mayor of AlauUerque,
and sincerely hope, you will be
elected by a splendid majority.
It la our opinion that your election means the continued supremacy ef Altuiiierquv as the
commercial and financial renter

r

lift

"Albu-liierqu-

slle
IVxIer and Ituvai

avtna niills. lvtu ki t.
v
II. A IS. Kniaht t'o. will
the same advance In Itx sevent en
Wi

.

-

rails t'ompanv.

s

ad.

AUCTION

under democratic rule.
613 WKST COAL AVliMK,
All of this was under an ullegad
Thursday
afternoon, April 4th, 1:;
economic administration.
Now they
propose a "booster administration. " p. in., sharp, I will sell at public au.
tion to the highest bidder for cash u
What will the taxes be then
THK COMMITTEE.
splendid furniture of A. M. SocrW tU
room Home. This furniture Is In
Mexico appears to have developed cellent condition
and positively lanl
a warrior, not unlike the conqulnta-dore- s tary, Mr. Kecres and family arc loiv
ing
our city, which is the reason f
In daring, In the person of Genthis sale, Uoods consist in putt
eral Aubert.
$350 piano, $80 Mu.lestio steel rati.v
glasswai'
$35 refrigerator,
dishes,
kitchen utensils, handsome dlnln
PECULIAR AFTER EFFECTS
table and chairs, china .cabinet, lull
OF GRIP THIS YEAR board, library table, hall tree, lai
curtains, center tables, parlor cabini
Morris chair, wicker rockers, cuudi
bookcase, large and small run, .am
Leaves Kidneys in Weakened eight
other rockers, desk, picture:
portieres, brass und Iron beds, (IresCondition.
ers, waahatand, etc.
This l mj
of the finest lot of goods that I S:
vvij
Doctors In all parts of the country ever sold in Albuquerque, und it
have been kept busy with the. epi- pay you to attend the sale. Tern:
demic of grip which has visited so will pe made to purchasers. ..of pWj
muny homes. The symptoms of, grip and range. inspect goods Weunesd.
thia year are very distressing and before sale. Nothing sold prlvulcl
leave the system In a run down condition, particularly the kidneys which
seem to suffer most, as every victim
copiplalns of lame buck and urlnury
roubles which should not be neglected, us these danger signals often lead
tn more serious
sickness, auch us
Auctioneer
dreaded Blight's Disease, Local druggists report u large sale on Dr. Kil
w hich ,' so
many
mer Svvamp-Itopeople say soon heala anil strengthens
the kidneys after an attack of grip.
Swamp-Koo- t
is a jareat kidney, liver
Vote For
ind bludder remedy, and, being an
herbal compound, has a gel.tle healing effect on the kidneys, which is alII. CHARLES
most Immediately noticed by those
vvho try tt. Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
N. Y., offer to Bend a. aa tuple bottle of Swamp-Kno- t,
free by
For City Clerk
mall, to every sufferer who request
A trial will convince any one
it.
who may be in need of it. Itegular
sixe bottles. 60 cts. and $1.00. For sale
Mr. ltochl haa hud sufficient
at all druggists. Be sure to mention
experience In the position of
this paper.
City Clerk since tho retirement
of Clerk McMantis, to make him
familiar with the details ef the

.

J.
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fcl .H

itetiirnlng from Santa
the acene
of the recent battle for United States
senator, W. H. Amlrewa arrived laat
night. He wears the same smile und
manifests the same suavity, lie was
acconipanlrd by It. I). Hursum,' vvho
manaKed his senatorial campuiKn.
The bitter will leave this moriiUig for
Socorro, his home.
i.
u
a
by
seen
Mr? Andrew, When
Morning Journal representative. Inat
night, mild thut he wns still a stand-pa- t
year the soldiers stationed there are
republican and always Would lie:
cut oft from the outside world.
that he was defeated, but that he bore
no
malice
toward anyone
and would
,
was
shooting'
taken
News of the
over the nasa to Papuska, Buffaluloonflime to work flnr the success ot
Hill s rain It. by a meweiiaer w ho j ine(repuoiican pony, lie praiseu in.
teleuhulied. illi' t'ody or a physlcUn JleKl'sbiture generally and said he be
A auraeon started to rtylvnn l'aaa in lieved it was us good a lauly or men
as had ever assembled at Santa I'c.
an automolMla today.,
bribery scndal, but
Acrordiiia- - to 'the statement of the He deplored the go
while
did nut
Into any discusmesaeiiKer, Frank - Carroll, one of sion of he
was
this,
it
he (Ud not
Seraeant Hrttten's men refused to take much stock Inmanifest
its being as seriobey an order, being supported In his
appear
to the
an affair as it might
insubordination by Frank Cunning- ous
man on the outside.
ham. I'unniiiKhaiu la a aiant In slxe, disinterested
plans,
to
Mr.
Andrews
As
his
future
and Is said- to have threatened the was silent. He said he expected to
sergeant, who drew a pistol and shot. live
in Albuquerque, for the time being at least, and to work for the city
aa he has done heretofore.
lie said
WILLARD COMMERCIAL
he retired from the senatorial race
ending
saw
necessity
FOR
when
he
of
the
CLUB DECLARES
(Br Moralat osnst apertal leased Wlr.
t'ody, Wyo., March 30. Sergeant
I'lttrence llrltten, Sixth I'nlted Htates
cavalfy, who was In charge yeater-da- y
of thXylvn pass .entrance to
the A'ellow stone National' i'rk, shot
down two yf his men for Insubordination, woUfidlns; one fatally ami. the
other seriously. .Sylvan 1'iiss la located seventy miles from Cpdy, and
between Norember and June of ea.ch

M
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SMILING

Collieries Cannot Be Soldiers Guarding Pass to Yel- Defeated Candidate for. United
States Senator Silent as to
lowstone National Park ReRepaired for a Week but Ex
Officer
Future Plans Politically,
Obey
Petty
fuse
to
pected They Will Be in Oper.
Killed,
and One is
ation Quickly,

.'
under Madcro Ima bmii
ugeitiat them, lapolng the Governor Sliafroth and Allison
llmag with an order that all inuat
Stocker Gets Promises of i In Scotland the ranks of the nun- lat abl
to receive train ordcra In
union workers have received larae
I
C1ArvA 10 LOail
Hpanlah within at muiitha.
OlUU,UUU
tOr UTOP a anions and from several colliers.
i
Willi ft nave reopened, a nunioer
Planting in East Pait of State,, steamers
fMMt
VttVKS o
In the r'lrth
f Forth hive
ment

n:

nomiiprn lin

,

''of

a

COLDflAOO FARMERS

Result!

I

English

Ma-(le-

It la declared that Hen. liavld do
la Kucnte.
rebel chief of a'tU'efy,'
naa tliuigerouKly wounded, liielpg an
rm which waa ievered ! a fragment
of ahell.
W. '. Ulna, i bill jiaek nf the grieV- I an
ciMiMirfMttt" vt ft be .Uoerli Hii
amr iMldiH'tnCa employi.i iy
allomil Ull.
arrived
; the Mealcan
here today. He le'll'ei that only the
date rcmuliia to lie Het for a walk out
all the American train employcca
of the go ei'iiiiuiit lliiea, numbering

Try a Journal Want Ad,

Scott Knight,
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FOR MUTINY
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SHOOTS ANDREWS' RETURNS

TO SERGEUIT
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Tn 190S

-
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'

the demonstration:

.

i

V

fur-Ha- rt

if

Is

A Hurtford pastor has' just decline
a a,ooo advance
It wag
notable thing to do, but we wuuldllk!
to hear ttje opinion of his wife on th.
matter.

e-

Hjr Morning

r

cents per square yard more

equally as good puvetneiit would

on a valuation of $1,360 the city tax
waa $36.72i In 1 lei 1. on the anme
property, on it vuluutlon of $1,300
the city tax wag $43.32; In other
words, while the valuation was $60
less, the tax was $6.60 more. During
all this time the school tax ban r
mained at IB mills, the excess being
solely for city purposes. Vour taxes
have increased 18 per cent since 1908

'

have come
idntforni,
They regard a platform
ott after they et In.
ilenRK-rat-

and

Journal KtJmvtui tanal Wlrt.J
waa irofoiindly dcircw'd hy
i'hiliidelphiH,
I'm., March 30. Athy
treachhrought
thi
failure
tnit
torney
tonight
Vlckerahiiii
ery In hla own mtika, and fur the held u tlcneral
ttie'antl-tl'UH- t
Hlierman law tt"
outbreak of which hu held himaHr an Hilequute ataliite to compel cornpu
rtonlhlB. Mm retired to the jirivalc tltion in trade and pleaded that- tlie
lay
U um .iAU'blem'car of an American te.lut-r wtm liu'1 mil nl Ion of I h
tirrlvi'd In i limgu of u rallroiid rcialr In the etiforcemilit of the Htiertiuin
cri H. ; He wai allctit for hoiiiu time, law bucked by affll imitl e leglabVtloti
for federiil iiicorporHtiou
an.l thn went forwurd to the toilet ptovldlna
and regulation of Intefaliiti and
roiuns ti la ulden, aliirno'tl liy tiic Jnt
buelneaa. 'I1n
tlm'ni'v uencriil
' Ihwt h" did i"t
flniilly
Hajaiki .43 iiy thu Anujtlciiiii, Aidemi.
'hrMie VHiof knrt found him dead with ot 4'Uilllol
and rocwl Hcieiice on a
a bullet through hi
tain.
conntructiva national truat policy."
Two achoola ot thoughl, the attornThe defeat nt I'oi riilltnH threw the
ey- general pointed
now
ul. lire
'hula plan c' .ttai k out of older.
-lnualcd
with the trust u.iicainu.
The fcdurala had pluniied ,rt
preaidetit,
"The
repreacptliig
Jlmltu'i In three ridumng on three affirmative progreaalve achoid," the
he
When Halaa wa continued, "haa recommended the
aide of the city,
thrown back by the mutiny, the aecunder
of an act of
ond column under t'rblna retreated which national
could l
alKO.
to carry on commerce
flcueriil Aubef't'K route wmm orgiintKed
among
the atatea and with forelgti
mure I'lrcultoua
and aa inleqiniK
hud not CountrU-- and aubjected to appropriate
ineana of comiitutilcutlnn
been arranged he proceeded, ignorant federal regulation. Htiitea which derive a conalderable revenue from
of the retreat of the other two corporate
organlxiitloiiR object to thin
Olumiia.
Thua he waa lelt u the an InvolvtiiK the Inaa of that revenue.
being
dedperatw retreat, which, after
Many pcraoiia who dregd lite central-laillo- n
aprrounded for three diija, he cm
of power In the national govf
ernment object on that account. Tbc.v
by
getting
to have made good
out
'
Alutotillcfi weat of Jlmlnog, Thuraday rcpreaein the negative elate right
acbiiul nf thoiiKlit.''
night.
The attorney general
ttie
; , The foregolijit glory undoubtedly b preaideiit'M plan waa the Jielleved
only toxical
... Hjulwiitlc, ax. (t icuii
luuctlcHlly di- and effective way of dealing
with
rect from a high aoiiri e In tbe

40

Here

Attorney General Says Taft Has
Best Solution of Problem to

(iFiirral Hhh,

(

la

TIh'hc men. aa well a

ami

mayor refused to aigrn it, hud It signod
by one of the tnembera. This contrHct
not legal und when It comes to
compelling; the contrai torn to make
guarantee, the city
Kood its
cannot enforce it, beetde coatina; own-er- a

ij'.i

HQl'filtK

AND

Today is the last chance to see
"The Matinee Girls." Matinee starts at 2:30; evening
performance at 8 o'clock.
j

TIIKIH I'UUKJKS ARK H..MXI Til KV W1U, UK Fl l.l'ILLKJJ.
otc for theae men at the election next Tueeday and you will

inctli

'

A

iTftfl

rcal-tli-n- io

!

j ,

DON'T FORGET

uffieeN. GenAlbuquerque haa had only loo few men like tlieie In her
erally, men of the ability of tlila lya- - will not take time to tlevote their energlea
to official public ItnalneHa. They are of a lilgh grade of liitelllgence and
They are nlHdr?'' reprewntatlve ot our Ikm clllzciisbip.
for Albuquerque. They
If elected, theae men will go ' after proaiM-rltwill go after good gnerniuirt and
i

-

AND ILLUSTRATED SONGS.

upHt-tunille-

,

'

Three Feature Reels of Film

la-e-

re-re-

i

COMPLETE CHANGE OF ACTS WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY, DON'T FAIL TO COME.

.

-

and

Those Funny Blackface Delineators. Also " 1 000
Pounds of Harmony," in their funny sketch" called, "Give
Me My Dime."
:H
M m y

tt)I.OM:ii Si:i.l.KllM, ciimlldHlc fo mayor, und OIX)M:ii MtH'K-wel- l,
camliilalc for Fourth HJird nldcrniaii, the democrat Imvc nomlmttcd
.
team of Hlnnifa.
have the rcputatioii of getting; wlmt
t oloiH-- l Keller ami t olon.-- l lloa-cl- l
know what the "two Colonels''
thev go after. The Hide of .lboiiu-rqfor ninny
have gotten for Albuquerque, liiry know that tlieae men Imvc
thiiigH"
ycara, Icailcr In "gettliiK
for lluqucriif. Tlwy know thut lliey have
a
for dcvelopiacnt of r'Murcc. for iubliclty, for the
led the
offered hy the rlljf and alate, for ol rMida, for fonaervatlon anil Irrigation; for Hie lntereata of Albuquerque ami Xew Mexico on a big, hroud aculc.

ear-ape-

"'";'

:
,

SCHWARTZ

III

'

'.'

'

-.

THElf BErjERALLY GET

"

Of

wsiafci.

THE COLONELS GO AFTER

'

T

March SO.
of. fifty
train,
phkmciikci'
oldlrie KtinrdliiK
which wti proccHlUi friiui , Mexico
with H nurnlier of
City to
DUE TO MUTINY
paaWnnrere, wire killed by ZapaUnUe,
lilty iiulca eolith of hcif ttiuy,
with
The truln returned tonlKht
fifteen' of the dead, Including the en- Mincer. The other bodlcn were left on
HIS MEN
the fluid. The pueaenger train Wai
pulled buck to I lie capluil by.lt IJVlKlH
a
train.
A force of 2,0 ZapatlatHa, tired from
behind rocka for an hour and a, half.
aiuall
It In believed IheyxuHtalned
Commander Would Not Live limn.
The captain of the aoAirtd und
mIho returned.
have
aix
aoldlera
After Desertion from Ranks
Heceral Anicrlcittia were on the
Injury by
but they
Caused Him to Lose Battle; train,
;
lying ini the floor.
The relnla who Httucked the train
Struggle Continues.
of the
tire Kiippoaod to be rnernlx-rbund um'ci- tlenerul Joiiifuin Arranda,
who ent word to Toluca toduy that
By Mnralna Journal "iierlal lasted Wire
that plttce. would lie uttiuked toluor- Tp
Kl
Mann 30. Th
The H'eno of the titltick on the train
defeat t'l flit ir"derul force by
wan u mountalnalile wheru the rebcla
rebel nt Cnrrailtoa and the chal n of found ample
protection.
rev eraea which followed, were due, It
Atrelgn Mlnlater t'alero proiniaod
rcatore the telegraph wire
ii mild, to mutiny of the. Twentieth tolilHht to
for the purpoae of xendlnu ncwa, und
battalion. This battalion w for the Hlao, to remove the cenaorahlp, but up
of men who to a late hour It waa alleged that aer- most part composed
Ice waa
o badly Interrupted th.it
fought under Heueral Navarro, lender the prouiiae
could not be fulfilled.
of the furces of President Din a year
w
ago, when Francisco J. Mudeto
hewing hlf way to an official
IVICKERSHAM
In thq rustle of Chepiillopec A
larju portion of the battalion suc- reeded In deserting to h rebel side,
SHERMAN TRUST
which reported their "capture" In tit Mexico

"lty,

VAN DYKE

j

i

I
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writing,

,
Day and evening session throughout the year.
-

Call,

phone 627, or write.

i

The Albuquerque Business
College
"A Special Schoo I by Specialists.
t!
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MITCHELL

IS MAN
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illll nLiiunu
i

in
J

PRIZE RING
Claims Middleweight Cham
pionship of, Pennsylvania;
Italian by Birth; Smaulding
Not Worrying,

oral fECis Theatre $
VV

CAUSES

'

ItuesdayI

LIVELY ROW

CHAMPION ATHLETICS
Mora County District Divided
GO DOWN TO DEFEAT
'
Over Action of Directors in
BEFORE THE QUAKERS
Picking Out Nef Location
Philadelphia, Pa., March 80.
and Transferring Edifice. J

National league teuui
today defeated the world's champion
Athletics on the Nationnl grounds today In the first of the spring series of
nine games, Kcore, 18 to . .
n. ii. ):.
1
18
Americans ,
3
9
. .13
Nationals
Batteries:
Houck, Krause un-Egan, Lapp; Alexander, Moore,
un.
Schultg and Dooln, Kllllfer.

Corrwnnitne
wagon Mouml, N,

(gpeelal

tn Moraine toaraal

IAPRIL 2
8:30 P. M.

M
March so.
good slaed neighborhood row has
32
over
In
resulted
District
the ac
tion of the school board In moving
the school building from it original
site to a new location several miles
distant.
The building was moved
Saturday with It. K. Odell'a traction
engine,
Various stories are current as to the
cause of moving the building.
One
is that one of the member of the
board, who. has nn religious Inclinations, wanted the building moved because tho people of the district were
holding church services In It. The
people of the district bought on organ
and a number of song books, which
have always been left In the building
for the benefit of the school as weiuj
as the church. The organ was moved
with the building, but later was recovered and taken to the R. 13. ninfi-fua- a
house, where 'cHurch tervleet
lt,, -.i t,
will be held."
'
The action of the hoard has resulted In a great deal of hard feeling, and
one fist fight, with the chances, of
A member of the
more to follow.
board and one of the men In the dis-

A

1 1

SUNDAY, MARCfl 31,

tt
t
T
tf A Star Card
rtt
j Jack
Election Night
t'

Kansa City 6: Denver 3.
Kansas City, Mo., March 30. Kansas City's American association team
defeated the Denver team, to 3, to-- ,
In the nppearance here on Tuesday day in the first practice game of th.
night of Jock Mitchell, who meets Al season,
Fmuulding, the New Mexico. champion
middleweight, In a
boxing
Brooklyn 0; Indianapolis 2.
contest- at B1H' theater, the fight fun'
Indianapolis, Ind., March 30. The
of Albuquerque will e in action per Brooklyn Nationals defeated Indian-poll- s
hnps the clussiest man ever to nppeur
American usHoelallon team In
before a local audience. Mitchell, the fil'Bt practice game today, 9 to 2
who In nn Italian by birth, has for
(several yearn helir the middleweight St. Louis National 6: Americans I
championship of Pennsylvania, hli
St. Louis, March 30. The Nationals
vsl
home being at Coaldale, Pa. During won the first game of the spring series
his career he has met and defeated by defeating the Americans today,
foment .the best men in the ring to 6 to 4.
U. H. K
.'
day.
....
Nationals .
t ,
'
.J'hoBe fans wljo. hu.ve been dubious Americana
,4
t
t 3
pot
going to be fast
that Mitchell la
Batteries: Dall, Sallee and Jlresna
iiir numinti nu. lu ii riiHii Hint- nan; Lake. Frill, IlamlUoli
and trict exchanged compliments, and
later blow. Arrests are cxptoted to
!'Jto5 give the bl
jClirytoiiite a good Krlchell.
follow a a result of tho fight.
light, will have nhotHer' think comlns
Teople who started for church laft
;
oit Tuesday n(ght; unless the dope on
Tho
March
Md..
Baltimore.
3.
to'
wrong.:
la
Mitchell
Aside . from Wellington Americans today defeut Sunday morning were 'Surprise
It is said the
Mitchell's record, thoe who have, seen ed the Baltimore International league find no building.'
teacher was not even Informed of the
hini work out declare he Is a marvel team, I to 2,
contemplated action of the board.
when It comei to fast foot work, clev
Middleweights
Vhattanooga, Tenn., March 30.
Thee board Is composed of H. K.
crness and punching abilities. As for
being In condition, Mitchell will come The Chattanooga Southern league Odell.'W. W. Helley and W. F. Bos.
the New York Na well. Mr. rtoswell, who ha children
up to the scratch on that point. For team defeated(second
Rounds
team), V to 1.
tionals today
In the school, favored the change, at
H
over Week Yiowhe has trained sev
i
though It makes the school further
eral hours every day. He has started
SO.
Ky., March
The
Louisville,
out early in the day with eight or Chicago Nationals defeated Louisville nway from him.
In justifying the action of the
ten miles of road work, returning to today, 11 to 15. Cole pitched for the
board, It. K. Odell said: "It was de
his quarters for a rub down and rest. visitors, and allowed nine hits.elded more than a year ago to move
Next, he has punched the ban, done
the building, and the minute of the
shadow boxing and skipped the rope. HAPPYS AND BROWNS
board meeting w'H -- o ' shc.v, We
In the evenings he hag put on the
thought It best 10 Put the building In
PLAY THIRD GAME
cloves with his sparring partners and
gone through half a dozen rounds of
the center of tho district."
OF SEASON TODAY
;
"Some of the children are now nine
the fastest kind of boxing. When th?
miles from the school. That is too
bell rings on the night of the fight
VS.
far, and will result In the creation of
Mitchell will be in magnilicent shape
The Happy and Browns are schedy a new school district, giving these
for Smaulding.
The talk prevalent of Mitchell'? tiled to play their third game, of the children a school nearer home. Mov
prowess has not In the least alarmed season this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock Ing the gchoo) house was the only
park diamond. The way to get a new district for them.
Smaulding, the big blacksmith, who on the Luna
Browns will appear today In - their
I regret that there ha been any
hard feeling, hut a few months will
training. Fmaulding, who naturally new uniforms for the first time.
games
prove tne wisooni oi tne Doara s ac- These teams have play.?d two
keeps himself In fighting trim, will
to- I
he In the best iihvalral condition of already, each scoring a victory and"Or
day;
contest is for
his life on the night of April 2nd. He
will be
is confident of being
returned the ti, O'Bannon and Vaudevalde
rmveighls
the Browns, while
victor of the fight and Is not under the batteries for rely
Tlerney,
on
Happya
the
will
OFF BY WRESTLERS
rorfthe
rating the' abilities of Mitchell.
phenom, to root tne urowns- neavy
15 r Rounds
nui oeen prm-- luing on a new iinj- - boy
Denver,
Young
of
Otto
hitters,
while
maker with which he hopes to ad- will
Ppeedlo
receiving.
Guevara
the
do
-r
"t
3".Lo
Angeles,
Cal
March
minister the "good night" punch to will be on
third base,
Mitchell when the opening presents
Frank Mantel), of Pnwtuckct, R. I.,
expected
to
Is
big
witness
A
crowd
Itself. One thing, Smaulding Is conHerrick, of Chicago
Jack
the game. The line-u- p
of the two arid
fident that he can whip the Pennsywill be as follows:
middleweight, wrestled, butted and
lvania lighter ami he believes that if teams
Happy
Otto, Tlerney J. McCanna, hugged through twenty rounds In
he does it will start him on the road Warren, Higgins.
Guevara, Leeds,
to greater pugilistic fame.
Vernon arena today, and at
Murphy, It. Mc
Wooldrldge,
Promoter Mark Levy, of the New Canna.
finish Heferee Charles Ryton gave
the
.
Mexico Athletic club, also will give
Mantell the decision.
It waa the
Vaudevalde, Ortla,
Browns
the fans two other bouts worth the
poorest contest for a main event afTenorlo, Madrid, ,
Torres,
J.
price of admission. One of these
vs.
fair seen- In Los Angeles In many
B. Torres, Cervantess, Romero.
affair between Bar.
will be an
year.
her Robinson and Jack Stewart, local
lt was the second of a aerie of a
CARL MORRIS FINDS
welterweights, and the other a
middleweight
elimination contests,
bout between Kid Wlllard, the
but neither man showed the least
TOO
BRUTAL;
FIGHTING
undefeated champion of the New
resemblance of championship calibre.
Mexico coal camps In the bantamQUITS PRIZE RING
From first lo last It wa rush In
weight class, and Kid Williams, the
clinch, hula on, break and then re
Vernon, Cal., bantamweight. Wlllard
peat the performance.
Both men
will arrive here tomorrow with Kddl?
Kapulpa, Okla., March 30. Because were rut and bruised by wicked short
Gregory, with whom he .has been he says of the brutality of the gamo, arm Jabs to the face, Herrick. howLightweights;
training for the fight, and wilt put Carl Morris, erstwhile "White Hope." ever, being In the worst condition al
has unit the ring temporarily at least. the wind up. The Chicago man, in
the finishing touches on here.
He went hack to work today as an en
the few moments that the fighters
8 Rounds
gineer on a
ltch engine In the Sa- - were
working at long arm range,
Irv price and style they're ptttpa railroad, yard.
displayed
but
best,
showed
neither
thnight
on
engine
his
left
hard to beat Ultra Shoes for of Morris
had any Inclination to do anything exJulv 4, miO, after Jeffries
.
by
with the cept clinch.
defeated
been
..
women and Bates Shoes for avowed Intention Johnson,
recovering
the
ot
Auspices New Hex- for the white race. Dur-In- a
men. See them at the Eagle championship
his twenty months' carer, ' he BASKET BALL RULES
rton eleven battle and lout two and
:
ico Athletic Club,
Store, 220 W. Central.
REMAIN UNCHANGED
for the time being he assert he has
enough. But, Insist the engineer, he
will return and defeat Johnson. Just
Y Mark Levy, Director
when h does not say.
New York, N. T., March SO. The
"Thugs," Morris complain, "preday college basket ball rules committee A nHMVHMaaaMaMMHBMBaHI
dominate among the present
LUMBER COMPANY
.
lighters."
ended it annual session here tonight, z
coming to the conclusion that notPaints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
BATTLE
Y
withstanding
much
criticism the
"
present rulea needed no fundamental
and Builder's Supplies.
AT GALLUP RESULTS
.
.
change.
The real trouble. It was declared,
DRAW
IN
,
lay In the failure of certain team to
tlUpalr
the Moraln jMnMl.l obey th rule. The eastern Inter-rap'!
30. lit
March
N.
M..
Gallup.
here collegiate league was pointed out as
one of the fastest fight ever
Soldier Hunt, the Albuquerque wel- a "conspicuous offender In till reresolution wa adopted,
lought fifteen round to a spect," and
MONDAY
1 terweight,
draw here tonight with Kddie Gregory, calling upon the teams to adhere
adhad
th
EVENING
Hunt
strictly to th rule hereafter.
the local favorite.
vantage In hfclght and reach and wai
principle of the
aggressor, but Gregory put up his outThe fundamental
the
of bond" rule waa defined a rewnrk and
Seat Sale Begins
usually good defensive
Tlie fJrentes Dramatic lilt f
go
to the peart st
brought the crowd to Its feet by quiring the hall to
iIm CVntnrjr
flashes of speed that surprised Hunt. ellglhbe player a contrasted to the
Monday
The latter displayed much
'nc and amateur.
Clarence Bennett
nhen It came t boxing,wahad It on
Inflicted
l ittle damaue
Gregory.
MENAUL SCHOOL NO
Record-Breakl.y either man.
MATCH FOR SPEEDY
play
INDIAN AGGREGATION
Double-heade- r
ELECTION REfURNS
.

..........

1

f
T

2k,

?
?

',

'

i

Kid:
Willard

Ift.AO,

Kid
ams

i

ELKS' THEATER

f
fr
j

er

alvarad0s to

today

The Alvarado mill play a double-headgme this afternoon at the
Woolen mill park. The first game will
rt promptly at 1:3 and will b
with the Swastika. The econd game

er

MAW
-

rty Fjlwia
The

lllt

Hojk-- .

hor that dizjtlrd

two continent.

fttirrinv American Prima in
Tour Great Acta.

Prices, 75c, $1.00,51.50 1

In the firat game between the two
team thl aatin, the Indian achool

yesterday

fairly

overwhelmed th '
hool nine, the final aenre
Menaul
Ulng i; to I. The Indian boy outHill he call- - d t J. nd will 1e with played and out hit he Menaula
and
games
Two
fast
Sluggers.
the Highland
from the firat It was only a j neat I on
a
of bow large the (core for the
ire epectel.
lied-4kin-

h Tlirr Ughl.
While
.
March
III..
fhlcaga.
Johnny Conlon. Iwntamw 4ht chamwrtly
that
pion, wa watching a fire
here today,
hi residence
this telegram waa handed him:
Salisbury.
Will vow fiht T"n
and Toting Wagner
Phil
rlul In
before the German Aihl-tiduring AprilT"
Brnoklvn.
-Johnnr.
asid
I wllL"
I should
itirr an arceptan- rapi.llv
next
will leave for Brooklyn me-C.ml.-w mn a
mill
ub

onba Ta.r

c

ur

. u.
mt
fr threj mrka,.l ten round bout.
n

m

ould

te.

Th.

line-u- p

maa a

fd-lo-

Menaul School Bito, catcher; Gomel, pitcher: illea, first base; Alia-b"aecond me;
third
base: llodriguea, short atop:
VlgiL
Meld:
left
center fleld:
Gonmles, rlzht field.
rVhmd
Chile,
hlcf
catcher;
Indian
Piatote, first base:
Platers. l'lt her: ham-;
Snnrh-Pel la r. thinl
aecnd
Hardy, abort stop; Vhiimm, left
lse:
flcld; Shipley, center Hell; A use, right

h.

tnderla,

.

?
JTJ

X

f

t

Vtl.-s-que-

at" ;

Matson's

WILL BE READ FROM
RINGSIDE DURING INTERMISSIONS.
MR.
HANLEY, COL. SELAND
LERS
OTHER
CANDIDATES
HAVE
BEEN INVITED TO AD.
DRESS THE FANS
FROM
THE STAGE
AFTER THE RETURNS

HAVE

X

BEEN

$41 ,

-

.

!

houxe:

.:

Loan,

$607,873,1100;

.ot

i

Increase, $t.

1

ahf ornia
Fruit

840,800.
Upecle, ti4, 774,800; Increase,
580,1
'
500.
"
Lega
e
tenders,
$10,841, !l0:'s
crease, $23,200.
In-- .
Tola) deposits, $7O,lO,400;
crease, $181,700,

I'or Kale by

4'luas

l'i-- t

.

The Financier will say:
"According to the uetual conditions
statenient for the week ending March
30th, the execs, reserves of the New
York clearing house Institutions have
been
practically wiped out, the
amount of surplus above the 2,1
minimum standing at leas than
one-humillion dollars. This rather
unexpected result was brought about
through the reported shrinkage of
$13,384,000 In cash, which total was
much larger than preliminary
forecasted, the known operations of the week having revealed a
losa on Interior movement and with
or about $3,000,000.
the
The discrepancy Is traceablo probably
to April 1st settlements adjustments.
"Th loan of the bunk, taking the
ut pal condition report as a hai.
expanded 118,828.000, while deposit
lncread $7,47.00o. Thus the cash
'oas not only, ciime, out of excess sur-plbut th
xpnnlso
In deposits
"allixl for additional reiiiMretnenta and
thl hocrfuiitix) for' the decrea
of
$11,747,660 In exersa reserve. Taking
lh atntemant. of averages a a basl
the loan of the. banks for the week
remained stationery, the cash
loss
wa
$8,388,000, while deposits de
ceased aboul 18,250,000 and the ex
rea reserve W
reduced $8,030,100
'euvlng-thi- t
remaining surplus at $5,
1)1,800. liank liiana In the last thr-- e
month have Increased $178,600,000,
lcpo.lt have expanded $l68.0O0,ono
while cash In hand ha Increase
It will be seen that the
.endency toward firmer money rale
Is
only
'inder atich circumstances
'oca)."

pet-cen- t

lr

es'l-ma-

tt

0.

.

.May corn reached the extraordinary figure of ".1 cents a buahe), and
oHta 55 cents.
The close for both
cereals wa with ' of the topmost
tu
level reached, a net advance of
cents
cents for corn and 4 to
for oatx. Hog iiroducts, too, showed
a rise of 5 cents to I74 cents, but
cents.
wheat a decline of 4 to
I'ncommoii activity and nervou
developed
lu corn and oat
tension
alike. Prospect of Colder, unsettled
encouraged new
over
Sunday
weather
buyer and In the end forced pit tr
to capitulate. The hull view wan
which
that unseasonable condition
have prevailed have necessitated
at the winter rate, a huglt
average of more' than 364,000,000
bushels a month; making a total requirement which the amount of corn
in the country ha
been strained t.
supply and has put a gilt edge premium on the relative meager hoard
left.
Hetween the opening and the
close the May delivery ranged from
74 to 78 cent
and finished steady Ti
cent up at 74T cents, ,
,
Vim on the bull side of the outs'
crowd appeared scarcely aetond to the
enthusiasm In the corn pit. The cold,
er weather predicted Implied further
seeding delay and was the chief influence, but close attention wa als.
paid to sign of an Increased rash
demand front the south. May sold
from
to 63 cents and In th
end mas 54Tfcfti 58 cents.

lines.

'

&t1,

.

'

Mogollon

'

v

I,,

Stage and Auto Line

Forage
train soared above the previous
price this week. Bull
'eader pressed the buying and com-- .
lulled the cuyerlng of Important short
Chicago,

March

111.,

30.

The cotton
an advance ol

DAILT
Leave Sliver City 7 ft. 08.
Arrive Mogollon 4 p, nu
Leav Mogollon 7 ft, m.
Arrlv Silver City 4 p. m.
Special Car on Rrqaeat. ,

31.

at

Addrei

or

CftU

Wler

Slarrlett, Prop.

O. W.

atf.

Jf. M.

'

H

4

!iMe.

Hudson for Signs I

V lit

kV

Wall Papor

XJ.25

&

r

11.25.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Mo., Mrch JO. Cat
including 100
tle Itecelpts,
200,
outherns; market steady. Natlvt
steer. I(J. 00i . 28; southern steeri
IS.B0Hn7.2S:
southern cows and , half- -i
era, IS.bOiti' B.50; native cow ' laanil
heifer., $3.26 Hi' 7.00; stork era and
$4.f)0,4
bulls,
feeders, $4.75 (i C. 40;
S.76; calve,
$3.00 ( 11.25;
mestetf
steer, $S. 78 4t 7.75; western ooi
$3.50rS.78.
Hogs Itecelpts.
2,600;
market
steady. ' Bulk of wiles, $7.116' 41 7.80:
heavy.
$7. 804 7.85;
packer
and
butcher. 7.5Y 7.S0; light. $7.5rt(

Ft.

Mo March
Iiul.Territory

steady.

ill Unix, )IKi-- :
7o; line, 10l 15c.

Wool

30.

and western me
line medlinns, IS''

Weekly' Bank

TlllXt

TAKING

Frames

4XM)U,Y

Writing Tablets

ioth.

PIONEER

i

BAKERY

207 South First Street.

ad

r,
I

(

Illue Front.

THE

Kf frcti ve
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New Vork, March 10. The atatei
ment of clearing house bank for th
meek shows that the bank hold $8,
13 Paw Train.
030,100 reeerve In excess of legal re1o. 101 Met. F.xp
ll:
quirements. Till la a decrease of $5.- - 4o.
4:1
til Kl Paao Paaa.
311,800 In th proportionate cash reChi. 4:0a
o. lit K. C.
compared with last meek 4a. 114 K. C, 4k ChL t:ltp
serve
The'statement follommICoewell, Clovla and Anuwlllo.
Hally .tvrragr.
lo. Ill Pooa VaL Etp
T:l
lecr-He- ,
$2.042,J7 0i0;
Ixans.

tltp

-

4a.

$3H.$77,0;

44i,,
lgal

tender,

'$..

Net deMHtits.
crease, II. 234.

d

$.1..

e,

$(4.4$2.A0n;
-

e,

$I,82.5I4,0I;

de-

.

t'ln illation. $4.4l4.aA;

$1.11

rea--

decrease.

Hanks' ash rrtrv
vault.
024.aA.
Trust cnmaniea raeh reeerre
In

$.!.rash
Aggregate

vault.

Kxcn

derease,

$3

If

.

$4 3.-2-

lawful reaerve.

$i.H1.8.

..

$8.3,l0.

reaerve with clearTrust rompanl
memhera earning 25 p- -t
cent, cash rmerve. $i(.14l.a.
ing house

loan),

II3.J
fiMMie,
2(4

.

legal

treaae.

fl

Act Ha
f
.

4'naMUlHMB.

2.i.8i.;

$144.

.,

tenders.

.;

Exp....t:16p
litP. Aabuq
J. JflltNIMlN. Amrmt.

Increaa.

decreac. f I.
$4.;?1.; d-

wth ttt

117 W.

WM.

Central

FARR COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail Dealert la
1HK.SII AMI SALT MEATS
jausage m
Tor cattl and hog th blggeat mftf
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Snd your oil cloth to
The Duke City Cleaners
120 w I J I
moat

up-o-- at

at.-TalaaatM

J

plant la N.w alxlro.
. Oatalda Order IViUrttaat.

ry a Journal Want Ad. Results Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
M
'

.

W

HHN-lalt-

10,

:!

$l.ae.
Xpeele,

Sc each

Worth ion and 15c.
clean up mltl lota.

Williams Drug Co.

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

.......

Statement.

I

essential to both health and happt- ies. Keep a cool a I you can on TTTTTf TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT1 J
he bread question It
a vital one
n every family.
Our I pure, sweet.
rholeaome and nutritious, because we
se none hut the best flour and have
h best system of baking. Good for
oung and old, and nourishing for

Westboand.
Arrive Dtpart
ia. 1 Cal Etprea ... 7:20p
8:1P
4o. I, CaL Limited ...18:66a
11:35a
Kxp . ,10:10p ll:ttp
so. 7 Mx.-C- t.
Vo.
CaL Past Mall ,.ll:60p 13.46
Vo. It D Lux Thuraday
1:41
only
l:ISft
East boa nd.
fo, t Tour. Exp
I:l6p 4:$4p
4:06p
6:8lp
lo. 4 Limited
1 :16p
:66p
to. t Ksst Kxp
.
Jo. 10 overland Exp.
lla
o. 20 DC Lux Wednes
day only
;0p

St. Louis Wool.

Fourth
Street and
Copper Av.

for Picture

70; pigs, $$.26i.2r.
1,000:
Hheep Itecelpts,
marke'
steady. Muttons,
4.80 (.28; lamb
004i 7.75; fe4 wethers and year
lings, $.1,004? $.75; fed ewes, $1.00 ip

.i.

$

HUDSON

7.0j

heavy.
mixed,
7.0; rough, 17.80 7.70; pig. $6.3&t
7.35; bulk of sales, 17.75 11 7,8.
11,000;
Hheep Itecelpts,
market
steady. Native, f 4.35 (It1 6.8B: western,
$4.40(11 8.(0;
8.75
U 7.00!
yearling. f
lambs, native, 15.711 if 7.86; western
7.B2 U :

Ringside $2.00

m-- l

Cos

j. SQUAW

tlrh

1

e.--

APRIL

THE

and $1.50

.

n

Hog
llecelpts, 7,000; market dull
generally steady. Light, f7.657.90;

BALD RIDGE

--

reserve, '

8.10.

?

Prices: 75c, $1

.'

ICxcea
lawful
reserve, $487,680;
decrease, $11,747,550.
Trut companies reserve with clearing' house member carrying 25 per
ce"nt cash "reserve, S t
4,000.
Kummary of state bank and triiht
companies in Greater New York not
reporting to th New York cleat! if

'
Chicago livestock,
Chicago, 111., March 80. Cattle
Receipts, i00; market steady. Beeves,
I5.2SSI 8.5(t; Texas steer., M.B0t5,75:
wentetn steers,
6.0in 6.80; stockerj
and
and feeder. t4.V0 tt.tO; cow
heifers, il.0t .0; calves, f.3

y

HUNT-GREG0R-

?

;

Jack
Stewart

$

.

30.1,

The Livestock, Markets.

-

,

$

cah reene

Trust companle
vaults, $7,84V,0O0,
Aggregate cusli
233.000.

In vaults,'
r

Lead

.1

Now York, March
murket.viloHPd quiet
to
poltita.

S83.0O,'";

s.

Chicago Board of Trade.

New York Cotton.

Robinson

.

;

Rt. Louis Spelter.
St. Louis, Mo., .March. ,10.
firm,
S4.Z2 'iff 4.25;
spelter,

y'

I

of the
under Grover
Cleveland, passed through the city
last night on delayed No. 2, on hi
way east after a visit to the Grand
Canyon. Mr. Franci traveled In
Chicago & Northwestern private car.
Mr. Francis ha been mayor Of Mt
I. oil Is, and was president of the I.ouImI
ana Purchase Kxposlllon t St. Loul.
He will stop at Itatnu on a brief bust
ties visit before going on to Ht. Louis,
gecj-ftar-

-

-

,

Iuvld II. Prancla,
Interior department

New York, March
metal
market were generally quiet and
nominal a usual and no changes.
copper, 154 0i v,
Klectrolytle, l(i)Ht..
Casting. H'i lBVio.
Lead. I4.antii,.40.
Spelter, 5,50fe.TS.
Antimony, Coukson'a, (1.00.
Iron, unchanged.
Iron bars, Ifi.OOfft 6.S3.

i

e,

FORMER SECRETARY OF
INTERIORS VISITOR
i M IN CITY YESTERDAY

The Metal Markets.

20

?

'Av;

Additional Uf!
Market

Al

Smaulding

tT
tt
t?t
T
tT

March 30. With
the arrival of the Mullory tin
steamer, Denver, It becunie known
here today that the ship was given
a thorough Inspection by officer of
the quartermaster' department of the
rnltvd Stales army before sailing
(rotii New York,
"
It I said Inspection Is not confined
to'snlp of line running between New
InYork and Oulf port, v but ' ha
cluded til'ty ships oi iHffcfcnt coastwise lines, entering .WW York.
There was a report yesterday that
using
the government conietnplaie
ships employed lu the count wlsa trade
If more troops are to be ent to the
Mexican border.

Hon.

l

T
T

Hanks "cash reserve

Te..

Onlvexton.

The Purest 0
and best,

"

.

Andrew Carnegie advise
people to
live within their Incom
Andrew
hiniseir, lay by a little each year
from hi Income of about ten mil

T

T

THREE.

In.
Net deposit.
I.S02.045.000
GOVERNMENT INSPECTS
' !
crease, l".47.ooo.
COASTWISE SHIP
Circulation, $4S,843,000; decrease,
$l,7,O00.

fr

T Mitchell
t.
T

??

1912.

MtttllMllllllllttllllltttttll't

Oak and Maple Polished flooring
Builders' Supplies

yUbi.;ucrquc Lumber Co., 423 N. First Street

it)lllIMIllllM,,,M

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

. Cr;ltd tr.d

Splys, SICiTO

FCL
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AUST nOTjOVCRLOOK THE AAtKY LITTLE ARTICLES

YOU

YOuVoiSTCR OUTFIT COMPLETE.
THE STORE IS rtOW BRIAFULL OF Di4IATY AERCHiDISE

THI7

OF TIMER Y

?fK

GO

T0-V!- RD

MKIrtG

Ai4KE YOUR PURCHASES rtOV

EVERY VOAWM'S NE.4RT.

TN-4-

AM

T

IS SURE TO DELIGHT
AVOW THE WORRY OF

H1STY BUYIiG L1TER OA,

for
F ads Silk
Fancies
and
Hose for Easter
BRAND in

the celebrated ONYX
shades to match any costume,:;
We handle

"ing

.

-

r

:

.

i
cstcr uloves

;

...

...

:

.

assortment

fcaster Suggest.,

in

ar

coral,

t

Hat

.pan be worn on any occasipt),

Hat pins of any kind not
necessary. It is collapsible, reversible and can be put in your
purse, veil and all, See them,
.

Lower prices on Men's Shirts. A
very desirable line of Men's Shirts
in y striped or figured patterns,
worth $1 .25

111

Good quality Ladies Union
Suits, umbrella style, Special
for one week

Fast Black Ladies' Hose of good
quality. Special for one week

3 for Sl.OO

3 Pair for 25c
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Show Draws iiiili(iK '! ir inli'i'iil Thrr
in .n imr- r lur ruaiu'i'
ni ihi
thrc
Capacity Catherine; at Opon-uv- d aa ln.rh
of Inn
the ttilic.
Tbi fnrt nit frtinrd ilin. irpr
Exhibition of Season Lnst
iifi v in rfiliT.l.tniv .nil Hrf'irmiil
Sells-Flot-
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gold,

LADIES' HOSE

PERFORMANCE

l.it;

..

"Retain-o- "

fn

Ladies' Union Suits

en
tttf

Ear Dmrs

Easter Special 95c

.

$22.50 lo $35.00

MiMiiiir-iu-

'

Ill

accepted silk fabric 'of the spring season. We have an exquisite line to show
you in all the latest changeable
shades,
beautifully made ai d trimmed; prices range
The

r.w.l

II1

,.

Changeable Silk Dresses

Cwrivi; it. HfciC.

Nw Pfndant

Easter Special $12.75

..

14

TUt- -

Here is a timely oflering of Men's
Clothing, Get your Easter Suit
while the price is down. This
lot consists of strictly new Spring
styles, worth to $20.00.

and Coats,

$18.75, $21.75, $25.00
and $35.00

mm
mm

.

Men 's Suits Reduced

in

ranging in price,

1

aSs0rtment of these dainty
in git, silver or gun metal finishes,
coral
and other faticy beads,
pearls,
with
trimmed

The

,

White serge is very popular this spring and
indeed is very appropriate for this particular season, See our extensive line of

i

' '

most

d

,

'

Sheer, dainty Kerchiefs in seemingly endless variety,
Lace, embroidered or the plain hemstitched kind at the lowest
prices,
,.

White Serge Suits and Coats

.

J

coiffeur;ac!cessories

Easter Handkerchiefs

Garments

i

;.J

'

Pandeaua

The correct thing in ear rings, .comiqg
scarf is another important feature, See our
designs
painted
hand
nets or chiffons, all colors,
pearl, platinum, etc, and are inexpensive,

f

.i

-

,,,.,

Your veil or

Your hat is here, Hundreds-omodels to choose from,
all so finely correct in style and conception that the admiration of the mosf critical women will be won at first glance,
Note the reasonable prices,

WOOLTEX white serge Suits

--

.

Easter Bags

Veils and Scarfs

Easter Millinery

Ladies'

...

The newest of Eastern fancies, Made of beautiful rib- The newest fabric bags jn both corded or crocheted ma- bons and velvets in exact imitation of all seasonable flowers,
erjaS( Absoutey the'latest and' a complete showing here
Look like real and keep forever,
to choose from, .

;

Ready-to-We-

-

.

..

Corsage Boquets

5K

'

:

are going to wear a tailored waist why not .one ..of
lovely
new.Jabots. or a Collar and 'Cuff set? '. You
those
will enjoy this exquisite showing which includes everything
new in collars, frills, jabots, fichus, bows,' 'etc,'. Lace, em- n
mhemmoney,
of

;

.'...

Easter Neckwear

If you

all the lead- -

ng
The Glove Section was never more invit ng thai
hand,
now, .Hundreds and hundreds of damty.
coverings in
embroidered silk, kid , chamois, ; chamoisette, etc,
,n,
The kind that fit smooth and comfortably and you'll find the
price right,

.
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Results
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hover.

Holm i . Iluraum, former candidate
for
nnnora. and admittedly one of the Ma ng"urr in the atatr
repuMlran party, lant nlitht nave it
hia lielief that the preeent '.eaialature
would eet to work in earn eat Thura-ia- .
and thai mime record-brenkl-pMiltn mlsht lie exiwted.
Air. i'.umum thuugot that nonunjirt
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nB

lie-H- e-

nt
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think coiHity orficcra will
I lielleve that one of the thiniff
f'.ur-uhe allowed to draw art large a. aalary
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aa thatr-- ' Mf. l;unuin waa aaketl.
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SECTION TWO.

Lent's About Over Somebody Start
Something.
Dances and Teas
on the Cards For Easter Week
the circus aa do the Juveniles of mas
online gender. And the grown-upfor
the matter of that, delight in the smell
of sawdust, the big animals, the gilt
terlng delights of the ring, nut even
defpislng the pink lemonade und
s,

KF-X-

l"S VOIR SOCIAL NEWS.

Tim Morning Journal Invite, from the renders of tho society
columns, brief accounts of social events, with 111 of guests, personal notes or nny desired details.
Write on one side of tho paper, let us have it by noon Friday, earlier In the week If possible, and supply your name and
address, not for publication, but H an evidence of Rood fnlth.
If more convenient, the society notes niny be given through

p--

Society Had a Good Laugh.

Who?

.i

nuts.
Foi the whole world loves a circus.
It Is humanity's holiday.
The tired business man, attracted by
the nolce and pageantry of the parade
the telephone. Number 1
Is beguiled Into going, the society lame
smiles reminisi'cntly nnd follows ine
SAV!
while It does not apply to every well ace of thy children In any public c. iwd to the tent city where the music
you ee
dressed person out of Jull, It Is an open (conveyance or even to the school Is loud and the lights are bright.
The Pretty Smiles,
The circus Is democratic. The auto
ball, planned especially for the danc teacher and 'truant officer.
The Kippllng Laughs
ing public. Onlookers not barred, of
KlKhth Thou sbalt not let loose on mobile elite has nothing on the ro.td
And Fascinating Dimples?
thy husband, or thy sons, or thy icdertrlons. and thnre, the rights of
course.
Where? What Ho! You Don't Know?
That the social sets, young, old, nnd daughters, or thy father, or thy the aristocracy are not respected.
Goodness, didn't you go to "Madame Sherry."
y
middle-aire- d
lesterday dainty debutantes sat
will be on hand, goes mother on Ironing day, or wash day.
Of course you did, and added a glgg-'- r of liuigli
In
eleunlng
even
house
or
baking,
beside
grave
without saying, since the grip on so or
kitchen maids, and
tin) Tout Ensemble of Mirth, or If you did not
To
In
Is
tongue
hung
professional
loosened)
thy
the
men
time.
clul cxclusiveness Is oliimcs
If
rubbed shoulders
You surely are not In a class with the reul smart sot.
wags
thy
ends,
both
at
rowdy
and
Is
with
No
definitely
school
lads.
one had
when there
middle
something
tangible to be gained.
husband will romcinber it Is his lodge ime to be exclusive. Pear, no. On
Of all the laughs in goclety, Mrs.
Society, or at least that part of It
great
help
to
a
have
night
day
whole
and
dslre
world
the
Ircus
is
kin.
This being a benefit ball, It Is open
thut can the glare of n spotlight on a Roy McDonald has one of the best,
new
some
initiating
member.
In
o all, but the prominence of those
hearty laugh, was nt Elks' theater, Fri it Is one of those honest laughs. She
n ki.wts
Ninth Thou shalt not spell home womax.sbucking the enterprise assure us that
Choke-H-ow
day night, and you, who have never means II him doesn't make any bones
way,
Club,
DFPARTMF-Xor
as
not
any
Matinee.'
new
OFFICER!.
T
society will lend her presence.
seen MH lety let go of Itself and hold Its about It at all. Just lets It go at that.
Don't let thut keep anyone ,trom or Moving Pictures, or even Church
The young thing contingent was
sldoi, lost the opportunity of a life
n
Aside
bit
of
from
business
and
Social.
coming, however.
Tho affair Is to bo
out, and laughing with tho rest of
line.
eat,
to
WomanV
not
forget
bile
club
where
the
didu't
shall
Thou
Tenth
anything but formal and stiff. A Jolly
Did you ever see Mrs. Felix Lester them. Mildred Fox's laugh Is glorious
These
good time for everyone that, comes. Is thy llible is, or make thy attendance do much at the lust session.
and born amid blushes, and Hilda
laugh ?
deactivities,
however,
by
of
aided
a
a
worship
matter
thermometer
at
charge,
the ulm of the committee In
as
No? You've got something coming Grunsfeld's gurgled delicloiisly,
lightful
program,
Tnuslcul
Fair
to
weather
Chris
went
barometer.
and
beexpense
Is
nor effort
and neither
usual. Dolores Hutting's laugh Is more
of joy, then.
tians are poor mothers nnd poorer make the meeting quite a jolly one. n tho way
ing spared toward that end.
The luugh starts with a smile, that smile than giggle, but when the real
Mrs, George Everltt played brilliantly
members.
laugh comes, it springs upon you sud
Pretty decorations will prevail, to bo church
two
Beard, under breaks up the corners of the pretty denly,
compositions
of
and Is worth waiting for.
placed' under the direction of Mr. KOC1KTY I.IRLS TO
eyes
connext
the
catch
the
mouth,
whom she graduated, his "Polonaise
course,
of
tho men luughed
Kinohart, who is locally the peer of TACKLF. .IOUR.XAMKM
showing
tagion,
parts,
rougher it grew,
the
mouth
and "Valse Caprice" being admirably
Is a better word.
decorators, and a full orchestra will
'
STILL harder it blew;
interpreted by the talented musician teeth which also seem to luugh, and howled
d
Plcknrd led tho
provide dunce music above criticism.
The breezy little 'Varsity paper, the Kathryp Grimmer sung charmingly the luugh is on. All the gloom armies rowSam
the "Bath-rooCrew" had kicked up such a hulliibnlloo.
aggregation, and his laugh
Lunch boxes will be uuetioned, but U. N. M. Weekly, which has a big local Louis
in the world, passing In review befoi
That the democrats got busy and the republic ans looked blue;
v. Saar's "Little Blue-Ora- v
punch and coffee will be served with circulation, will be read with renewed Dove," and Pauline Borradalle,
that laugh, would turn to joys, sure other of the real things, you know,
While the progressives, who were few.
and back In the sedate married men's
out additional expense over tho price Interest since Miss Erna Feryusson clever youthful
you're living.
as
Looked wise, and acted very queer,, too;
pianist, rendered
section "Doc" Mclandress wits heard
of the ticket.
has accepted the editorship.
And no one seemed to know just exactly what to do.
splendidly "Barcarolle" (Grokskl) and JI'WT OOl'LnX'T I1FI.P
above tho rest.
That It will grow even more
Pan's Flute" (Godard). The delici IIKR RUBBLING LAUGH.
UNIVERSITY GIRLS
And Mrs. G. L. Brooks?
under such cnpable management ous refreshments were served by Mrs,
TIIF.KK AMOXG THOSK
In danger was the O. O. P.
Well, she couldn't help being a good WHO AI.NO KM'GIIF.R.
LEAVE TOMORROW.
since Miss Fer T, Y. Maynard, Mrs. Charles Watllng- is to be expected,
'Twag plain as plain could be;
gusson enjoys, not only great per ton nnd Mrs. 8. T. V'ann. Mrs. H. M, laugher. Thero was plenty doing on
Yes, "Indeedy," society was having
GMenwater and Martinez on the job! Break the deadlock? Ah mo!
It Is finally settled, and the Univer sonal popularity, but Is gifted Intel Ray was leader. The following de the stage to keep one busy looking
The real panic started when 'twas noised abroad they had the key,
the
time of Its life, Friday night. It
forget
it
wos
to
to
more
have
worth while
sity Girls' Glee club start on their lectually, and is said
partment officers have been elected but it
"Nix," said Luna, "We'll see,"
,
a moment, to watch Mrs. Brooks sure was, Everybody laughed. Among
writing.
for
The
of
for
talent
a
hit
than
year.
westward,
trip
ensuing
tomorrow.
for
agree,
the
him,
with
did
Andrews
the other laughers were: Mr. nnd
the fun.
last edition of the University official
Literature Chairman, Mrs. J. A. enjoy
Mills, perforce, was dragged in, and tho party saved, 'tween the three.
vThe first stop is at Gallup, and publication was gotten up entirely by
It was such genuine laughter, none Mrs. John W, Elder, Dr. and Mrs. E.
Miller;
Perry.
M.
C.
director,
Mrs.
Angeles,
go
through
to
Los
they will
efforts, J. Alger, Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Chad- girl students, and though it isn't fair
Domestic Science Chairman, Mrs. of your
stopping at the principal Santa Fe to
bourne. Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Matson,
the hoys, who have turned out a S. T. V'ann; director, Mrs. Harry but the real goods, as the boys say.
t,
Beading rooms enroute. Their
Pretty Mrs. Sydney . Itosenwald Mr. and Mrs. John Leo Clark, Mr, and
llttlt paper, to say that Strong.
really
clever
resenaby
constant
of
perfected
We
the
as
rend of the finale
It is with infinite pleasure that
laughed. She tried not to, for It wasn't Mrs. D. A. Macpherson, Mr, and Mrs.
it was an Improvement on their work,
Tt.
I..
Mrs.
Art Chairman,
torial imbroglio. Their Honorables, Judge Albert B. Fall and Thomas Ben- hearsal, Is said to bo fine, and we may It was at least different, and because
very dignified to luugh at some of tho Charles White, Dr. und Mrs. W. K.
Mrs,
Wooten;
reports
Kent.
director,
glowing
Fred
have
of
senate
the
expect
to
United
In
hear
Mexico,
States
the
ton Catron, representatives of New
things, but it came anyway. Her Wylder, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
of the novelty and originality, the
Music Chairman,
Mabel laugh
Mrs.
been given godspeed, and sped on their way, with the well wishes of all, thus trip. Other than the chorus numbers more enjoyed. The resignation of K.
reminds one, somehow, of go Stumni, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred GrunsM.
Hlmoe;
II.
Stevens
director,
Mrs.
clever
specialties
and
solos,
sigh
e
relief,
that
a
of
and
heaving
happy
giving the
the signal for
ng fishing. A still lake, and little rip feld, Mr. nnd Mrs. William It. Walton,
S. Seder as editor of the weekly Is refenderson.
introduced,
we
to
be
sent
chier
are
now
have
stunts
goodness.
And
over,
thut
over
well
thank
the party is
gretted, as Mr, Seder has wielded the
play about the line, until you Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Schwentker, Dr.
Philanthropy Chairman, Mrs. Ray ples
all necessary eclat, let us hope among; them being a "Gypsy Dance" editorial pen with entire success.
these two to Washington with so much
think you have a bite, and you and Mrs. J. F. Pearce, Mr. nnd Mrs,
Watllng-ton- .
B.
C.
go
costumery
Boruff;
director,
tambourMrs.
upon
to
and
colorful
be
called
with
we
not
long
terms, so that
will
I B. Koch, Mr. and Mrs.
they may both draw
Wlllard
uln't."
ines, not to mention the gaudy jewelry
through the election rigmarole for several years to come.
While on the subject of journalism,
That's Mrs. Roscnwald s laugh, one Hopewell and But whut's the use?
.."
gypsy
dress.
of
accessories
other
Catron!
managers'
and
and
meeting,
At
the
Fall
of
now.
board
togBthef
Three cheer for
It may Intercut the' town at large,
.quite sure whether It, Is or It The whole bunch was there and then '
H. B. Fergusson Is to accompany and society hi particular, to know that held In the club rooms lust Monday Isn't
U
some.
It is a comfort, after all the flurry and uncertainty, to feel ourselves Mrs, girls
Isn't nnd neither Is she.
Stanley
Seder
chaperon.
as
the
proud.
And
us
com-do
will
scnutors
evening
subjoined
standing
our
United
the
know
States
to
Gladys
to "do" society for
Mandell
is
well represented,
as accompanist and manager and Miss the Evening Herald. Though an enIt tees were chosen for this year:
they will.
arrived from Wlntleld. Kan., and Is In was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.- W. P.
rebels, they will be heard from, Helena Egyptiades as director. Twen- tirely new departure for Miss Mandell,
Membership
Mctcalf.
Chuirman, Mrs, A. charge of the local association
Both southerners,
my ty girls are going, making a company It is not to be doubted that she will O. Shortle; usslstunt members,
never fear. Honorable Mr. Catron fought for the lost cause, and Ingoon
They will travel in prove very- - cnpnhle of doling out so
Mrs. W. C. Kelm entertained Inof twenty-threJohn W. Wilson, L. J. Miller,
Friends of Mrs. Cones, mother of
humble oDlnlon. he can do nothing greater. Oood losers nlways make
to formally Wednesday
afternoon, for
cial "dope." It Is undtrstood that T. V. Maynard. John Venable, It. H. Mrs. M. K. llickey, will regret
winners, and that Mr. Catron will add to bis laurels, as u senator from the a special car, leaving here tomorrow
The concerts will be given Miss Mandell Is to take up her society Cowper, II. L, Wooten and E. H. Dun-ba- lenrn that she Is seriously III with Mrs. Dunkerley who Is a guest of
,mv imc. neither vou nor I can doubt, lie s a Mlssourian, ana we me iu iu evening.
Mrs. J. B. Herndon, Eight ladles
pneumonia at the llickey home.
spirit will come to the top, when It comes to making en route west, and the return trip editorship right nwny.
believe tho "Show-me- "
Mrs. Kelm's delightful little
made direct, the tour lasting two
Public Entertnlnment Chairman,
n,.,n -- sit mi and take notice" of New Mexico and nor puoiic men.
The personnel of the Glee ANXFAL
by
Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld, assisted
t.wiu-.i.,n is a Kentucklart. Goodness knows, he ought to be a demo weeks.Is as
Mr. nnd Mrs. Hyron II. Ives .hove party.
follows: Sopranos, Char- BAZAAR.
Mrs. M. Hlgglns nnd Mrs.
E.
L. as
i ihin our senators, it seems to me, have strayed from the teachings of club
sliest Mrs. Helen Andre Pooler
Mrs. J. B. Herndon has as guests
Howell, Genevieve
Bradford.
.h..i vnnth Thev are democrats by birth, if not by conviction, believe me lotte Pratt, AdeleWnrd,
of lluntsvllle, Ont. Mrs. Pooler
brother, Mr. A. H. Dunkerley and
her
Hinds,
Tlerney,
Olive
Helen
more
matter
a
so
H.
are
Social
A.
much
day
Mrs.
und
Chairman.
time
in
this
city.
politics
In
spend the summer months
this
Tho annual Easter tea and bazaar,
But then you know,
wlfo, of Dennis, Texus. The Dunker-ley- s
opinion, that you simply Irene Boldt, Frances Helfrlch and Ma- of St. John's Guild, will be given Baker; members, MemlnmeS VM. K.
of personal advancement thun honestly professed
sopranos,
are en route homo from a west
Paulina Wednesday, April 10, at the home of Harden, T. Y. Maynard,
according tilda Allen; mezzo
George
cannot Judge by "the eternal fitness of things." The body politic,
Mrs, Jacob Fink, of Helena, Ark., ern trip, and are spending a week at
t,
Cartwrlght, Mabel Smith, Evelyn
McGregor.
Mrs.
Everltt
of
and
the
fittest.
In
"survival
more
the
Mrs.
believes
Chaves.
Amado
Wednes
Each
to mv finite Intellect
sister of Mrs. M. U Stern, arrived the Herndon home.
Margaret Anson, Florence
Courtesy
Chairman, Mrs. D. H. twin
However, that may be, Kentucklans are not born republicans. They are Seder and Aline Blxler: altos, Helen day afternoon, during Lent, has been
In the city during the week, expecting
C.
members,
Cams;
Mrs.
J.
assistant
even
oroauer
prepara
a
Knowi
In
to
needlework.
devoted
circumstances,
residence,
A
untoward
maAa
to spend two months n,s guest of the
ehanue of
Miss Sitxe. retiring secretary of tho
James, Pearl Tomklns, Lottie Lembke,
Baldrldge and Mrs. X. E. Stevens.
M. I Sterns.
of th Pffalrs of men. may be responsible, and it Is not a woman's place Pauline Sewell, Mary Bright and Cleo tion for the bazaar, and the members
Y. W. C. A., expects to leave today
Hun-InHouse
Mrs.
Louis
Chairman,
on
a
fine
mind.
have
hand
assortment
change
of
his
right
to
to sav a man has not the
for Arizona to travel for an educaKellv.
assisted by Mrs. Xuncy Keswick
aprons, caps, neckwear and other
But this is digression. To return, Judge Fall is an aide man and gives
Mrs. Noll B. Field, Mrs. Nina Otero tional league.
Numerous friends reMrs.
and
Borradalle.
John
to
dainty
trifles
dear
the
feminine
combination
promise of being a senate leader. Certainly the
Wnrren and Miss Anita Bergere are gret Miss Saxe'a departure and wish
The boys, the U. N. M. Entertainers heart. A specialty will be made of
George
Printing
Mrs.
Chairman.
their
would be hard to beat. Santa Fe society, the official set. manifested
visit at the Sol her every success In tho new Held.
do not go on the road with their classy
G. Nlchol,
members, Mrs. AI. nuking a week-en- d
annrova'l In liveliest fashion the day of the final ballot. The galleries were show "The Humor of the Hour until the home cooking booth, this year, Sabln and assistant
Luna country home In Los Limns.
Mrs.
Ktstler.
Robert
a
and
will
stand
delicatessen
veritable
outcome,
and
The Daughters of the American
nocked. It is said, with women, all intensely interested in the
the latter part of April. Dr. E. Mc be established for that afternoon.
Finance Chairman, Mrs. H. II.
will hold their regular
Revolution
when the result was announced, they led the cheering. Women Jumped to Queen Gray, president of the unlver
C.
Miss
Full
Mrs.
June!
und
E.
Mcd-lemembers,
Brlggs;
Margaret
Mrs.
Pretty
will prevail for
meeting next Saturday afternoon nt
llielr feet, waving handkerchiefs and muffs, one prominent society woman slty is in Kansas City now, accompan the event,decorations
Mrs. Harry Strong and Mrs. ri. Chase, daughters of United States Senbig
and
the
usual
crowd
homo
the
of Mrs. N. E. Stevens. Tho
eraeeful oasseul.
i.. ,iinir tho riumnnstrution with
ied by Mrs. Gray, making arrange with additions, will likely
ator A. B. Fall, were In the city Friout en Vann.
was postponed from
meeting
Kn witness of that scene can ever claim, with the slightest show of ments for a speciol concert in that city. masse to enjoy the good turn
day
to
en
at
Three
tnuto
home
their
Program
A.
Mrs.
Chairman,
J.
things to
The' V, X. M. Entertainers .. go eat,
truth, that New Mexico women are not interested In politics.
Rivers from Santa Fe.
Alto purchase pretty things to Miller: members, Mrs. George
families of senatorial candidates, was, In many cases, con through to Chicago and expect t have wear.and
irvinrthin
W.
bright,
R.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Cannon
and
W. 11. Morley, of Datll, accompanpossi
on
planned
was
Washington
a particularly successful trip, since
ducive to enthusiasm, and many a visit to
Mrs. M. Weber and son, of Wlnslow, ied his wife's mother, Mrs. SI. A.
Mrs. Chaves will be assisted In re H. II. Ray.
bilities," that will never be. in view of actualities. Women will talk, you know, their entertainment has to do with ceiving by Mrs. W. T. Walton
MrTa.
guests
city,
Boy
Cowper
In
was
Arls.,
of
H.
are
the
Churles
elected
Mrs,
and
Brown, of New York City, to this city
"I hope Mr. So- - the presidential campaign, which Is
nnd several remarks similar to this have gone the rounds:
J. T. McLaughlin.
Mrs. James T corresponding secretary of the Worn-an- s Weber, who is a well known 'Varsity
.
naturally the issue, of the day: The Newhiill and Mrs. A. A. Krai
and-S- o
will be elected. His wite nas inwiea me ui in m-club,
student,
place
to
A.
Mrs.
the
wilt
take
of
(CVintlnuml on Hnae . (Vdiimn l.
,.f
o...... ,
tlioueht in these grave matters of state!
Champ Clark song is sure to mnke a pour nnd the members of St. Margar B. Stroup, who recently resigned the
and their disinterested big hit In Missouri where the Cork ct's Guild
n... .... mind h families of the "also-rans- "
office.
serve.
Eugenia
will
Miss
Manderfield,
of
Santa
United States Sena- boom is booming its boomer.
(?) friends. It Is vastly- - more interesting to tulk about
Fe, who has been visiting friends in
of United States Senator
tor Albert B. Full and his brood, and the family
PFHSOXAI,
SO I'ltlZK FIGHTS
this city, left yesterday to Send the
sr..
oxer
TIIF.
woman
"COMMAXOMEXTS
to
no
presiue
Is
Unfortunately
there
Thomas B Catron.
week end at Los Lunas, with Mrs. Sol
XOR RILL BOARDS.
MKXTIOX.
Mr r.nron in Washington. His wife has been deat FOR COX VKXI FXt'F- .!..
Luna,
He has four sons, and charming
,i he has no daughter.
Mrs. D. A. Bittner returned rester
Mr. and Mrs. It. R. PolL.ck have
..
v.n n.nni.1
Recently the Rev. Albert Marion day from Hoswell, where she repre
the nosition. however.
Mrs. A. Itosenwald, mother of D.
T.wlTe Fall, on the contrary, has three daughters besides his estimable Hyde, pastor of the fashionable Por- sented
For the coming week we shall offer
the Albuquerque Woman's returned from a trip to Kansas City. S. and S. V. Itosenwald. left during
but
are
married
Carolina
and
Alexina
Congregational
Brock
at
ter
church
these.
of
club at the state federation assembly
and eraclous wife. Two
Mrs. Bernard I If eld had two tables the week for Los Angeles to visit the people of A lbuiiierque the oppor.
The
mntrlmoniHliy
unattaenen
a
by
ton,
and
circuaMass.
young,
created
stir
beautiful
Is
t Fwett Adair Fall
ThlJ was the second annual meeting at
auction bridge Tuesday afternoon. her daughters, Mrs. Charles Hildes-hei- n tunity of buying fine Silverware, both
known to local society folk. They Ing among the women of the paris'i of the New Mexico
Federation Though small, the affair was
three girl have visited here, and are wellprove
and Miss Jetty Itosenwald.
very
ve ten commandments, which he calls
exclusl
to
the
addition
In Sterling and Silver Plate at
an
will
nnd
good
time,
was
largely attended by women delightful
a
id
lov
eight
Is o be Commandments for
participants.
for
the
le
be
a
become
will
Fall
Convenience."
Miss
Trcles
That
Washington.
low prices.
over
Judging
from all
atate.
in
the
from
Bernalillo,
roia
Mrs.
Lund,
Richard
of
... all the requirements, and It Is more than likely that her He administered a stinging rebuke to the
h
enthusiasm manifest at this
In STEKLING we have the follow
was
In town for the production of
Miss
new
Stone,
gen
Florence
the
political
father brilliant
members of bis congregation against. gathering of club women, the Woman's eral secretary
social successes will.be as much featured as her
of the Y. W. C. A., has "Madame Sherry," Friday night. She Ing new and popular designs
envy, club movement In New Mexico li Just
greed, slovenliness,
gossiping,
ihl.i'0mnnl.
niiiKiv evidence to the shallow and unobservant serving Honors at parlies and forsak started, and Is to experience a retv. - i.
TIIF PLYMOUTH
elec-t'ong home for the club.
His "Thou markable growth within the next few
mind, who has assumed that we women have no interest In the senatorial
I.A IKM HI.I.LK
uphold
'
pulpit
from
Not,"
to
are
Shalt
thundered
the
women
years.
representative
That
most
have.
certalnlv
that we
RI TTI: It'l l
as much, as It does set tongues wagging, and succeeded
progrsma, deBesides attractive
the social end of the senatorial office pleases up quite
In
devlne
print
in
In
getting
represent
eminent
them
the
lightful
tranwill
social
affairs
and
the
competent
statesmen
the menfolk to know that
We shill put a special low price on
women cannot persuade our hroughout the country.
saction of regular business, the fedissues If able men and accompli-he- d
these the coining week, that will brine
rewooly,"
the
up
got
then
saying
"wild
petitions
to
Not
commandments.
and
eration
longer
several
the
no
Mexico
is
New
sister states that
them within your power to buy.
f course It ran and will. I nder which created such a senaatlon, apply present to the legislature, one against
sented epithet cannot be done away with.
iost from the America n locally, at all. but just because they prize fighting and another petition
In Silver Plated Ware, we offer ths
the new dispensation the "wild and wooly" will be more
See
distant climes.
have called for a world of press com to the effect, that all property held
Forlw' Tripple Plate
vocabulary or be relegated to the wilds of Alaska or
Knlvea
and
in common by man and wife, require
ment, here goes:
if it isn't
Forks, usually sold ut 14.50, for $3.25.
disposal.
signature
of
both
before
the
a
marry
for
aovaoce
not
weooings.
Thou
shalt
First
mcr
runiun
ir
ni
FI X STARTS
set; Rogers' 1847 Quadruple Plate
WILL MOVE
abroad, as yet. It may he that these bank account, or even to escape being and that a woman he placed on each
XF.XT WF.KK
Knives and Forks, usually sold at
educational and reformatory state
interesting announcements are prepar- an old maid.
unSecond AYtcr the marriage thou board.
Socially the week past has been un- ing to burst upon a more or less
l n. nt SI.SO a
Teaspoons and
Next week from the OLD HICKOX STAND to the
to
fair
It
Isn't
public,
It was also suggested to the legis
but
suspecting
Tnldespoons at similar low prices. It
not put on an old wrapper and
halt
eventful.
matter
unsightly
the
even
safe,
and
billboards
Not
for
lature
that
be
Is
on
bureau,
impossible
will
come
thy
and
the
to
to
hair
days
leave
seven
The
enumerate the many
advertisements he prohibited In the
plec.-we have, both In
more so. as it is Holy Week and the of that. !t would not he pleasant to wear slippers run down at the heel.
and
while
I'laied Ware, but for this OM-- MKFK
Third Thou shalt not be a slave to cities. We Alhuoiierqueans who talk
penitential canon will close, without have to eat one's words mind. the
fashions, making thyself a spectacle mucri, and plan little for a r'ty beauvoting people make up their
ue Intend to mske a material red tie- undue frivolity.
as thut In
Ion on every piece nf silverware In
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there were --wplranta for Mrs. K.
i
In your present condition are you competent to bold a responsible
Zwelger, Miaa
.h..,.i.i .
Meantime ih m
Florence
New Mexico aenatorshlp with one
position?
"the
Can you rely upon yourself? While It Is unfortunate to he
wn. Mix McCauley, Frank J.
alder the
In thia condition It I worse to allow the trouble to insidiously progress,
!
place to fill.
Fbu'hir and Mr. and Mr. II. V.
'hrM a effort waa to rlntn the Inutile
all the time becoming more chronic, aggravated and dyp
Mather.
twitch trouble eventually become incurable. Why neglect Ihem when
.r
of the cup nnd lint lo
tin
On Thord:iy even Inn the ttonrd of
cruel and unusual pnnl.hment
"we can give you prompt relief and a permanent cure?
appeuraine of the oiitiile aa of m of The
III.Met hud iM church of!
putlng tl.r KriKlish a.if rrnHit,n In steward of
WK KlVCKSSKl'M-TRKAT Catarrh In all It form. Nervous
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III own
held
jiieeling, at which the
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were carefully j
for
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Parasols

Kid and Silk
Our Stocks Are Complete in Both
'

Oar New 19 J 2 Parasols and Sunshades Are In

need no Introduction

ami lengths, Irom

Tin; TrcfotiNNe.

Kltl Glove, the most

onsplouotis

unalily In a kid tlove.

o carry them In all shades
( ami
1.."U
cxuinplo ul nil I art and
$1.25 to $3.50

every color to match your gown, niiil In every color combination with
contrasting witters or holders; iiImi a full line or blink, a No black ami while
, , . .917.50 down
com III mi I Ions Conio anil see llicm. 1'ilits
to 91.00

u nil In

THE STORE PROGRESSIVE

Beautiful Easter Apparel

Beautiful Easter Ribbons

Very specltal prieea this week for Suits, Breases,
Coats and Watats for women and misses, the. most
complete array of Outer Wearing Apparel we have
ever shown. Kead these very excellent prices:

to
wide in plain and
Our entire stock placed on rale from
fancy colors. If you will use Ribbons this spring for sashes or hair bows this

7

JkOHHY T.IIX)KKJ

h

Is

SUITS

jut

every year 11hivgs gui'. ati lit. hettek axi more wisely
chosex stocks, am) this week sees the rest ani mostwevar1er
aggkkgatiox of choice easi er meiu iiandise that
have

t)l It $25.00 SUITS
We confidently claim this one of the very
strongest suit values in the city at the price. Over
100 suits to choose from. Newest in every detail;
$23.00
Very special

EVER ASSEMHI.El.

t'MOX SUITS
Kayser silk lisle, silk crochet top, umbrella or
91.75
tight knee style Union Suit
Kayser lisle band top Union Suit, umbrella or
91.25
tight knee style
91.00
Classic brand lisle Union Suit
Itoyal brand lisle Union Suit, the Numode style
75o
fits like a glove
Poros Knit Union Suit, the Kumfortmesh . . . .75c
Richelieu Union Hulls, fine cotton, our regular
80c
7"c value, special

$2.00 unit 91.50.

big Easter buxaar to be given next
Thursday afternoon, April 4, by the
lAidies' Aid society of the Lead Ave.
Methodist church at the church parlors. The members have spent weeks
getting ready, und will have for sale
all sorts of Euster novelties, including dainty aprons, boudoir caps, handbags, neckwear and other knlck-knitcof feminine wearing apparel.
liaskcts of gorgeously colored Easter
eggs will be especially featured, as
well as home cooking of various sorts
und description.
A prettily appointed "tea" will be
The comIn progress all afternoon.
mittees are as follows: Easter novelties; Mesdames Edward Livingstone,
John A. White, J. (dwell, II. P. Mohn.
1. It. Jones,
L. Overton and H. J.
Tompkins; Tea and
.Mesdames J. Doollttle. lxuiis liiKlee,
('has. Watlington, A. L. Martin, F. E.
Dearth, E. W. Fee, Luther Stephens
and J. A. Rouseh; reception committee. Mrs. C. O. Beckman, Miss Edith
Uorby, Mrs. Thomas Walker, Mrs.
John A. Wilson. All articles for sale
at this bazaar, and still in possesion
of the donors, are to be lfft. either at
the home of Mrs. John W. Wilson, 202
South High street, or with Mrs. John
A. White, corner of Fifth and Ffult
avenue, not later than Tuesday.
homc-cookln-

COUNTY FAIR"
A l!l(. SUCCESS.

VESTS

I

VESTS

Knyscr,

a host of

The same evening nt u quiet, but
prettily appointed home ceremony,
Miss Gertrude Cochran became the
bride of Cecil Phillips. Rev. C. O.
Heckman officiated ut the. ceremony,
which was solemnized at the bride's
home, 214 West llunlng Ave.
. Tleautiful
decorations prevailed,
end a handsomely appointed wedding
supper was served Immediately following the marriage service. Mr. Phillips and his bride have a large circle
of friends here, where they will make
their home.

9I.5

SACREII
MUSIC.

has been the custom on Palm
Sunday for several years past, Mrs.
Hugh J. Collins will sing Faure's "The
Palms" at the Congregational church
today, at tiie vesper service, 4 p. ni.
This magnificent selection Is well
adapted to the singer's marvelously
As

Mrs. Chaif. s'Wutllngton, 417 .Norm
Sl.T entertained ten ladles ot
the lA:ad Avenue. Methodist church,
Tuesday. ufVrnojjti, at one of the

fourth'

.

.......

stockings
2V
Fine. ribbed silk lisle stockings for
girls, black, white and colors 35cj 3
9100
lor
Misses' Flat Hose, not ribbed, slses
Und
7. 7H.
25e
Cotton, blak only, pair
Lisle, black and colors, pu'r..S5c
colors,
pitir..50c
Silk, bluck snd

ig

All II neu Initial Hemstitch hindkerchlcfs In plain linen, cross bar linen
Regular 25e and 3f values,
and check linen, with initial on corner.
Ilc each
Easier Special . ,
1

An assorted b'l of Women's all linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched; tmriio
with embroidery, others plulii wilh Pipe border: a lane line to choose from;
2."c ra'ii
regular 35c values. Easier Special ,,
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arch-bisho-

COLLARS-JABOT-

p

pv.c,

To

..V cncli

Iilcf. all itilli.ils. only

llernulHlu, N. M., March an. The
feast of our Lmly of Sorrows was
eelobra'ted with unusual pomp uud
indemnity on Thursday evening, .l.ii'"h
2Hth.
Solemn vespers were chained
In the presence of his grace, the
of Santa Fe, Fathers Francis,
Jerome anil Frldolln, from Pi na
In nia, aiding us celebrant,
deacon
and siihtleut'on, respectively. A vast
ilo'.'klllg from all
colicolllse of
parts of Hernulillo and Sindi.l'
counties, could hardly be accommodated III the great hlstorlo temple.
Tho music was excellent.
- In the morning nf the following d.iv
a solemn high mass was sung by
Flitlver Keiuhert, of Gallup, n.'S'tai d
by Father Peltzcr, of San M.nelal. un I
us
Futhr Frldolln, of Pctia- lllaneu, !y.
ci vi
deacon and .siibdencon,

When you have rheumatism In your
foot or Instep apply Chamberlain's
Liniment and you will get quick re
Whf
lief. It cost but a qunrter.
tuffarT For Mle by ill druggists.

enhance more the iiumot
his grace, the urclihiMiop, va.'
ieie-mon-

prevent wllli l 'a her Siilluters, ileilii
of liernnllllo parish, nnd l ather Fn.n
els, of Penu llliinca,
lied t! t!es
I

church dignltarlis, Ihero worm present
in the sanctuary 1'allier I..iMme, of
Jemei; Fulher Troy, of Albuiiuiniu 1:
Father Dochor, oft Islclil, und U'l'lK't'
Florentine, of Gallup.
An eloituent panegyric was preached
by Father Moult, of San Miguel. In
glowing terms, Hie preacher pletiir.vl
Cu'nry,
Hie tragic scene of Mount
and toward the end appealed tc
Christian sentiments of the audience,
exhorting the hearers to turn from
the evil ways Into the paths of righteousness, so as to hour from the litis
or the tllvlna sufferer the promise of
being ushered into the eternal
At Hie end of the services, his
grace Imparted to all the Apostolto
folic-Mie-

LAI AND

LAG E

Tho most common cuuse of Insom-ni- u
is disorders of the stomach.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets Correct these disorder! Vy and
all
enable you to sleep. For sale

druggists.

'

Lessons In all kinds of embroidery
free ul tile Newcomer Art Shop.

Makes your hair grow long, heavy and
luxuriant and we can prove it
Cent Bottle Now and

a
Fashion's Wide Range in Neck- Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching
wear Fully Covered by the
. Scalp and Dandruff
Boatrlftht Store's Showing;
Hair Becomes Soft, Fluffy,
Bargain Prices.
and Abundant After a
Get

25

Lus-tro-

The fashion book tells us that tile
range In neckwear slyhw for th" seaThus,
son Is broader (ban ever.
t
huiiihoino Dutch collars and J.'!"'!
lawn and other sheer iriitterlals
Irlinmeil with dainty lac. s art to li
much W"tu, and It is good thkt it I
so, for there Is nolhlng mole charming w hen last, fully worn.
A display which
Is altriietinK vn
Is that ot Hie Rout
usual
right store, at lis West Gold awiiue
Her,, are shown a very large assort
ment of rollsr and jabots. Im.IIi scp
alnle mill ut i hed, l, aiilir.il in their
snowy
of lawn and batiste
tiiioincd Willi Val., limy. Ion hon
Tbey are msd
and lia'iy Irish
I..
for 1' l i nts, but for ibis we. k
the Rontricht stor- - will sell them at
They are certainty
lit tents each.
retnat kable v alue f,r the iiionev.

us

lit

UNA

imrti

hv

"ri

i:mdy.

t" .,14

Dandcrine Hair Cleanse

what frrvh tliowrrs
Danderine if to the
It
of rain and miiuliine are to vrgrution.
goes right o the ns.ts inviKora'ri an. I
g
utimula-linirrngtlirna them. It rxliiliMiinK,
properties cau-- e tlie
and
lair to grow abumUntlv Jonp, atmajr an. I
a apaiklin
ljuiif il. It at once
to tlie luit,
hiilliancy and vrlvrty a.rfmr
and a Irn wrrk' u will ran: nrw hair to
Hit.-nlioipnnit all rtv r the u alp. Use it every dav
..r a abort time, ahrr wliii h two or tlin-- e
t!:nei a wrck will le autlu icut to complete
whatever growth yu dcvire.
c
a little Pin-ilrtiIinmrdljtrlv ahrr
all iicliing
s
all dan.lturt will
dl crave and tlare will I no
4 then alp
la-rmore lookt or fjllin,; luir
l
If yMi ii.h In d.aible tlie hraiitv of vour
ni"i .trn
liair in trn minotrt arrlv try thi
a cloth with a little Ian.letine and diaw it
rarrfully tbroii(di ytmr hair, tAing mit Ttw!l
trand at a time, this will cieauwtlie hair ol
- a Irw
rid of d'Ht, dirt or any esceaaivc "i In
trouble In n
If you
anj
your cold you rnsy know that ou are mouirnts ymtr Uir will be wavy, flarly aoft-nru,
an inromparabV
net treaiing It roperly. There la no aln.n.Lnt and
lustre and luiuiUnrr. the beauty and
hy a cold should hang on
re.tson
for weeks rd it will not If you Inke ahimmer rA true hair hraltiu
( hao.bertun
Cough
For
If ynu rare for beautiful, 'ft K!r axl kai
sale by all drursoao
4 it aurrly grt a 2S mit bottle of Knowl-ton- 'a
pandcrine lton any dna; ft ore or
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results toilet rwuntcr - rral niTri axaiti y.m.

s.

blessing.

S

merry-go-roun-

get-up-

A

"Rum Selling Our Country's Scourge'' SOLEMN OBSERVANCE
... Malaiiulus Rodriqucg (Menuul)
"A Defense of (ho Drunkard" .....
OF FEAST OF OUR
Celestino Murtincg (Mctiaul)
LADY OF SORROWS
Song "Forward" The Menuul Quartet
"Save the Roys" Efrlam Moya tltlo
Grande.)
In Mornlns Jouraid
"The Destiny of America" Juan Medina Smm IhI rnrnwNini1i-nr-

OF

;

Sheer all linen Autograph Handkerchief, hemstitched, with an assortment
of GO different names embroidered In corner. These sell regularly at 25o
.Klccacli
each. Knster Speelul....

.

I

0.

n

Handkerchief Specials

chuin'tensTlii progress among memt Menuul. )
bers of tho Ladles Aid society of that Chorus
"Onwurd Ever Onwurd" ..
church. Sewing was the prlncipul
(Menu ul High School)
pastime, with a delightful social hour
Uon- und good things to eut, ending the "Kim's Little Girl" Magdellno
. . . (Menuul)
xales
pleusunt afternoon.
"What Shall We Do About It?" Luis
(Rio Grande)
Pudilln
The Highland Mission society met
Tuesday ufleriioon at the home of Claims "Anchored" ,. (Menuul Boy)
Mrs. Thaxton and Mrs. I.ondiin. An "Roys of America" Murtln Candelaria
(Menuul.)
interesting program wa rendered, including u paper, "The Missionary, "Some of America's Products" Luis
(Menuul)
Gon.ales
His Troubles und His Joys," by Mrs.
Muckle, another "Individual Service,"
Mrs. Newcomer is making a coin-- '
by Mrs. Rucoti and "Home Mission
Work," by Mrs. Allison. There fol- prehensivo showing of lingerie dresses
aslowing an intertalning recital of "dol- and wulsts. and has. a. beautiful
In different materials and
sortment
work,
missionary
lars earned" for
all from tbe,"Maio Well" flrmj
some having earned mote than one makes, absolutely
ecu rest
styles for
und
secretary
Moore,
M.
Rev.
John
dcdlar.
Any deof the Home Department of the Hoard tprlng and summer wear.
of Missions, was present and gave an sired alterations will lie made ut the
instructive, encouraging talk on the Alt Shop.

...

li
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Special

friends in the city who wish VARIOUS
hupplness In their mar- AFFAIRS.

them every
ried life.

WOMEN'S HOSIERY
Medium weight black cotton stockings, regular and
25e vuluo
10c
at
Light weight silk lislo stockings,
black, white und tan, 35c vulue at 25o
Ingrain black cotton stockings, light
and medium weights, regular and outlines, at
.....35c; three for 91.00
Silk lisle slocking!, gauze and medium weight, black, while and tan, ut
35c; three pair for 91.00
and medSilk stockings,
uuuiso
ium weight, black, white Hnd colors,
B0j
75c value at
Silk ;boot stocking, htnek only, a
85c
regular 50e value, special
Silk Instep stocking, black only, reg
. 250
ular 3 5 u value, special.,
;

Ulna ribbed cotton stockings for
12 ' jc
boys und girls at
Fine ribbed black cotton stockings
IWc; three pulls, 5u
for gii Is,
No mend linen knee black stockings,
lisle thread and cotton, for boys and
25c
girls ,ut
Roys' heavy bicycle black cotton

.!.

Kayser and Niagara Maid, Italian and Venetian
silk Under Vests, embroidered yokes, values $:l.l)0
$I.B
and $11.50, special
Kayser and Niagara Maid, band top, llullati and
Venetian silk Under Vests, plain baud top, ..

The "County Fair" as planned, and
executed, by the Ladles' Aid Society
of the Presbyterian church "punned
out" beautifully.
It happened Thursday evening for
ex10 cents, nnd ft little additional
low voice, nnd many will be glad to work In New Mexico.
... ...
.
pense. In the church parlors, and
themselves of the apportunKy to
avail
people
to seethe
there were plenty of
sung
In
hear Mrs. Collins, who has not
fun.
Mrs. C. O. Ileckiuan was hostess
public for some time.
unique
was
Thursday at the regular business meetThe entertainment
at the ing or the Ladle's' Aid society, of the
Next Sunday afternoon
enough to be Interesting, and InterestU
Easter vesper service, a enntata will be Lead Av enue Methodist hurcji.
ing enough to be thoroughly enjoy- ENTERTAINMENT
rendered by the best musical talent of was an cnthuslnstio gn.l'ln$. with
able, the charmingly arranged affair IS. !OSTPONEU,
the city.
reflecting great credit on the ladles
the time spent, for met p.trt.'ln perThese service's are open to the gen- fecting plans for the bazaar next
In charge.
On account of April 5 being Good
reno
Among those who assisted were Mrs. Friday, the Eastern Slur have post- eral public, and there are
Thursday. Refreshments were no small
Fred Nohl jit the ticket office, Mrs. poned their entertainment from that srved seats. The music Is always of feature of the Interesting session.
Flunk Aekernian, Mrs. Pitt Ross und date to th? following Friday, April 12. the highest order.
Mrs. Caldwell In charge of the lunch Th committee la ui tlvelv at work lier- The Central Huptlst Lnilits' Mission
counter, and Mra. Easterday
jfect'ng the plans for a big time.
Next Friday. Good Friday, a sacred Circle was entertained by Mrs. A. I..
1004
Aullck,
Forester avenue, on
the parade, and managing
Dancing Is to be the chief amuse- - cantata will be given In the Presbyd
which was no ment with side Issues In the way of en-- I terian church, under direction ot Thursday afternoon. The topic of the
the
aim
small feature of the entertainment.
tertalnment. The "eats" will be par Charles Andrews. Tho chorus num- day was "The Foreigner, East
Mrs. Patterson was In charge of the ticularly featured.
The Fuhrmeyer-Cavanaug- h bers thirty voices, and Includes the West" and a very interesting program
by
serving
A
In
delicious
lemonade stand, assisted
orchestra has been en- best local talent available. Among the was carried out.
young ladies of the church, and Mrs. gaged and the fun Is scheduled to be- soloists are Mrs. It. V. Winchester,
luncheon wus served by Mrs.
by
Mrs.
C. K. Curry. Mrs. J. F. Woiking and gin at 8:30 o'clock.
Louderdale.
"Come early and
well known soprnno, J. Faulkner, Aullck, assisted
candy stay late" Is the slogan. The affair the
Mrs. Ofeller managed
the
baritone. Charles Andrews, lyric tenor
Following the regular meeting of
booth. Mrs. Haynes and Mrs. Haw-thor- will take place In the Masonic ball und It. L. Ormsbee. basso. The orpresided at the candy stand, room, and
nnd the Woman's Relief Corps in A. o.
c patronage of the pubganist is Miss Ueryl
rnd Mrs. James Saekett and Mrs. lic is solicited.
Mrs. Ralph Henderson, a talented vio- U. W. hall Wednesday afternoon, the
Nierson nt the apron booth.
members of the local post of the Grand
linist, will pluy.
Harry Strong and Harry shelton t
have gone on steadily Army of the Republic were their guests
Rehearsals
took charge of the side show, and CUIMH'S
for some weeks, and the rendition of at an elaborate luncheon.
'
their efforts, end that of the talent NXIX;.
the cantatK promises to be splendid
participating in th.- humorous show,
The affair Is reIn every particular.
The Royal Neighbors gave a dance
Thursday.
Inning
un
Cupid
had
made this part of the entertainment
garded as a musical event ef especial in odd Fellows' hall Thursday night,
evening
of
weddings
the
occurred
Two
very popular wilh the onlookers.
importance by the music lovers of the which was largely attended and.
in. both nuptial city
Costumes were In order, and very that date. March
and the attendance la expected to seemingly. Well enjoved by the dancers
in- liHIIflf
t
Ihn
..roil
nir
adding
(ouutrified were the
Music was by the
I le
large.
in attendance.
iuite
principals.
among
f
the
friends
hilarity.
itrcst
considerably to the general
pnostcr orchestra.
nnugnter
01
Hnrrter,
ir.
Miss
was
lnes
realised,
there
AsVk from the fun
HAM;
a fund or considerable proportions and Mrs. E. P. Hardee,Guywas wedded lll;
The Catholic Order of Forest. is
Summers. IN MY.
so
work,
the af- Thursday evening, to
iilrrd for church
held their regular ineituu at Red
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ceremony
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The
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intentions.
of
none
fair failed in
In connection with the union meet- Men's hall Thursday night. Itusiness
Mermen P. Williams at the home of
so
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the bride's parents, which was pret-iil- y ing of railroad men to l held un-In transactions
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cial boor.
May 20 to 24 Inclusive,
decorated for the simple nuptials. this
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i. relatives of the contract
der the auspjees of thfl Ilrollierhood
Engine-meA Ml
Preparations are complete for the ing two. Mr. and Mrs. Summers have of Locomotive Firemen Inandthe nature COXTKST.
a big social affair.
of a dance, is to Im tendered the vls'-toA Silver Medal contest will be given
In the city, the evening of Alay
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CULlEirS
church, tomor- 12 In the Masonic Temple ball room, at th Presbvtcrian
of the W. C.
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EU borate decorations will Ik- - a feaw
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r riu and full up
to be rendered is as
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75c
Kayser band top ribbed at! It lisle Vert
Forest Mills silk lisle Vests, plain, lace yoke, also
50"
embroidered yokes, regular "5c values at
Swan brand Swiss ribbed Vests, U5! vulue at
Mills lisle Vest, silk taped at Heck and
25c
nrmliole, our reguinr 35c value, special....
Iticliclli'U Mills Vests, lino Sen Island cottou
ll
Hhs
25c
mercerized. 25c value at
Essex Mills Union Suits, special
These Vests come In regular low neck styles;
These Union Suits come in regular and oulslzog,
hIhii blub nock, round neck and V neck, with long
umbrella, ankle or tight knee; In high neck, long
-- sleeves,
short sleeves and no sbeve
sleeve, and low neck, sleeveless.
CAN
Wi
SlTl'IA
iOl R EVERY NEE l.
COME TO US FOR YOl'll IXRERWEAU WANTS.

WHITE MAGS
Just received a large assortment of new tilings
Kid. l.lnen and lueu. These must
in White Hug
seen to lie appreciate I. At

Mrs. A. !. Renehan, of Santa Fe,
motored down from the Capital city
Thursday,
accompanied by Mrs.
and Mrs. Francis
Julius Scligman
They returned yesterday.
Wilson.
was a guest of Mrs.
Mrs.
Amado Chaves and Mrs. Ueneluin
aiHl Mrs. Wilson stayed at the

CHILIIREX'S HOSIERY

,
No trouble to select a stylish hat this season.
t,
t
What suits you?
We have it turned up, turned down, bent all around, in and out, perfect
flat and not so flat, ard patterns! No possibility of your being bored, for,hat
Is the predominant topic these few days before Enster.,
Every wanted shape Is In the collection.
Soiria are of all straw braid;
The
some are of taffeta silk; others are of combinations of. these materials.,
trimmings are flowers and foliage; also silks, ribbons, embroidered bandings,
Is
mallnes and fancy feathers. In a word, EVERYTHING that
down to $u.00.
An endless variety of trimmed hats now on sale at

Our new line of Knit Underwear for Spring Season, 1012, Is In and consists of the best make of the best milkers
Swan, Clussic, Richelieu, Forest and Essex Mills liramls at following prices:

OAIXTY COATEE IJMH KKS
The craze of today, and yod will find here a
splendid variety in all over embroideries and batiste,
trimmed with laces and embroidery. We also have
the Coatee mouse made of net and lace; others made
of voile, handsomely trimmed with filet, cluny and
val luces combined with embroidery. At
91.50, 92.00, 92.50 and up to 910.00 acli

during the week past. Mrs. Ilrown
was on her way home alter a. trip
to California and a visit ot the Mor-ley- s
at I Hit 11.

.,.

Our stock of Hosiery for Misses, Women tnul Children is most complete
detail; In every wanted shade und In every weight. Silk, Lisle und
Cotton Specials for this week:
In every

EASTER UNDERWEAR SPECIALS

UTILITY COATS
In great variety of styles; made of Serges, Diagonals, Fancy Coatings and English Mixtures; very
912.50 and up
practical garments. Special at

(Continued from Pago 1.)

,

,

DRESSY STREET COATS
?Made of Diagonals, Double Face Serges, English
Great variety of
Mixtures and Fancy Coatings.
925.00
handsome styles. Special at....

Society.

Easter Hosiery Specials

HATS VERSUS ART
i

STREET DUESSE8
In great variety; made of Serges, Bedford Cords,
Taffeta Silks, Eolian Silks, etc.; In styles that are
919.50 and up
superb. Very special at

.2.0,

I

Exquisite Artistic Creations

I'KETTY AFTEKXOOX DHESSKS
Of Crepe Meteor Silks, Chiffon. Taffeta Hllks.
in plain and fancy effects, white Serges and Bedford
920.50 and up
Cords. Very correct styles at

No. J.
No. 2.
No. it.

Millinery, Gowns, Costumes, Suits, Coats,
Waists, Neckwear, Gloves, Hosiery, Etc.

WW,

WOMKVS CUSTOM MA UK Sl'ITS
Made of finest materials, each one different,
made of Whipcords. Diagonals and Worsteds In every
new spring- shade. Excellent values
920.50, 935.00, 12.50 and 950.00.

95.00, 93.50,

I!V a yard
Regular values 23c. and 30c. sale price
,
Regular values .1,1c und 40c, mlo price
25c a yard
; . ,35o a yard
Regular values 60c to 75c, sale price
Regular values 90c to $1.50, sale price
No. 4
i.SOo a yard
No. 5. Regular values in this lot to Jli.WO a yard, sale price. . ,7.V a yard
Come und Bee the Ribbons. The best value
Description Is impossible
over offered anywhere.

WINTER filVES WAY TO
MOST IMPORTANT WEEK OF THE YEAR.
W AltlHiOHE, AXI FOR THE EXTIt ORtlX ARV DEMAXRS TIH'S CHE
ATER "Til E ECONOMIST- - IS Hit III, V, E EX Ii.WISllliV STOCK El .

."

your opportunity. Note reductions:

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

Till: WOltl.ll OF I'ASIIIOX THIS IS Till;
Sl'ltl(i IX
THE REQUISITES OF THE

IN

received a special purchase of
i
We have
VTomen's and .Misses' Suits that are worth $20.0(1 and
.
$1:1.50
$25.00; special tnis week at

,

11

Easter Gloves
Kirs wr Brand Silk Glove

1

'
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Hieelnl Corrsnpondenee to Mernliiff ,feurni.l
Clovls, N. M.. March 30. uismct

stock is large and complete and embraces every type of
job that is desirable,
Whether you intend to buy now or merely come to
get posted,, our stock will prove interesting to you and
you will be just as welcome in either case,

In a recent Issue the Christian
Science Monitor, published nt Huston
court is the one Item of interest to gives Albuquerque a splendid boost
Clovls and Curry county this week. The article appears under nn AlbuTho court haB been presided over by querque date line und was evidently
special Judge E. C. Abbott, of Hnnta contributed by some' "eastern Visitor
Ke, and Judge Abbott has directed
now in the city. One diseropany ap
the affairs of the court with satisfac- pears
in the story, that giving the city
tion to both the local bar, the Jury a
uonulution of 25,000. Tho urtlclc
and the eitlsnmshlp of the community
und county. Tho grand Jury finished follows:
Wrlth stutchood for New Mexico, Al
Its work yesterday after returning
twenty-tw- o
true bills and two no- - buquerque, a city of 25,000 populabllls, Tho court commended the jury tion, Is so situated its Inhabitants say
for Its faithfulness to business, de that it cannot help becoming pros
A' :'
claring; that the Curry county grand perous. It is the chief terminal point
Jury had done less "loafing" during between Topeka and Log Angeles of
the past two weeks than any Brand the' Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo rati.?
iury over which he had ver presided way. It lies on the bank of
In the state, Hnd he dismissed them Grande dul Nurte and almost in- - the
not only with the thank of the cit center of the state.
Isienshlp of Curry county, but desired
It was the Duke of Albuquerque Arkansas valley, southern Colorado
it distinctly understood that they were who came Into possession of vast and tho western slope.
also dismissed with the thanks of grunts nf land ' from the crown of The. official. Staff, "of. the First Na- - rino, Pablo GallegoB, all oMSanRa?
by fuel, N. M.
.
iMvflt(ijr)aW$lt. .Increased
the court. In its:, final report' the Spain during
Castflbin necttpnnc
r- MtvitinwM-- r
ami
grand Jury reeotninended tin Immed- who give the the
MANUEL Tt. OTERO, ,
Its name.
place
tne
iate auditing; of the books of all duke oon left his American poFses-slon- Alexander, formerly vice president of
Register.
the Capitol National, as vice presiounty officers, und also that needed
Mar. r.
21.
little knowing that ut some fu- dents; while the latter, together with
repairs bo made oil the county Jul!
ture day a city would bo there,
NOTK'K OF REPUIIIJCATION.
J. C. Ounter and J. W. Morey, will be
und court house.
Department of the Interior.
Wllhln driving distance of Albu added to the board of directors, Mr.
The district court will hardly fin
U.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
or
me TjhMdicr having been for some time
ish by the close of the present week. querque are the. lamoya ruins
March 15. 1912.,
-- - visage p(, af'riwmber thereof.
In the case of lsaao Holrrtcs, Ofl Mel- Jeniez vnyislonn..'Thje.!Jndan
Notice is hereby given that Bert
onc e powerflii
rose, a
lad, who pleaded Islet, where th
Wetmore, of Laguna, N. M., who, on
Kullty to a charge of burglary, the Pfieblo InilijjnB dwelt In their peculinr
December 13, 1906, made homestead
No. 10381, for SW.
.EGAL NOTICES.
court gave him a sentBnce of two "pueblo" homes, one atop the othet,
SW.
sec
lies
tlon 18, township 7 N., range 4 W.
yenrs In tho stute rolorniatory uhd llko a child's fiouBe of blocks,' city."
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notlco
NOTK'K FOIl PUBLICATION.
suspended sentence during good be Immediately to the south" of the
of intention to make final five-yehavior. The evidence showed that And thin is t:.o territory where the
Department of the Interior.
proof, to establish claim to the land
went
explorers
Spanish,
into
the
first
hoy
at
a
Into
Melrose
store
broke
the
U. S. Land Office, nt Santa Fe, N. M. above described, before A. E. Walker,
and took a gun, which he afterwards deserts and mountains in search of
probate clerk, at Albuquerque, N. M.,
March 20, 1912.
the seven golden cities of Cibola, fam
returned.
Notice Is hereby given that Kilns S. on tho 20th day of April, 1912.
In the alleged fraud suit wherein ous for their riches.
Claimant names hb witnesses: John
Serna, of Sun Rafael, N. M., who, on
Judge J. S. Fit.hugh of this city, was
Pradt. Hill Kie. Juanito Slsern.
Coming
back to present day March 3, 190ti, made homestead entry S.
Mooney
Wetmore. all of Lacuna.
plaintiff, and C. K. Luklns, of Albu- civilisation thero is the University of No.
W. 4 N.
for W.. S.13.
M.
querque, woa defendant,., the trl'1 re" New Mexico, which had Its origin in N. K. ,. Sec. 8, T. 11 N.. R. 1 0 W., N.
MANUEL U. OTERO.
l,
seven of the
hu It in in a
net passed uy the territorial icgia M.P. meridian, has filed notice of InRegister. ,
ury favoring- - Fltsshugh and five fav- - an
proof March 18. April 18.
lativo nssembly In 18S9. The Instl tention to make final flve-yerlng Liik In
The case occupied four tution covers about sixty acres (fj to establish claim to the land above
days of the court.
NOTK'K OF lUiPUHIJCATION.
ground.
The department of en-- j (Hiscrlbpd, before Silvestre Mirabel,
gambling
Department of the Interior
case gineering has
The
sensational
United States Commissioner, at San U.
been developed to
S. Land Office at Santa N. M
from Texlco, In which a Tuxas depu point where it compares with the Rurael, N. M., on tho 4th day of May,
s
March 15, 1912.
ty sheriff,
Texas physician and
best In the country. The latest de- 1912.
Notice Is hereby given
Moonov
other Persons are Involved, is velopment among tho activities of the
Claimant names ns witnesses: Pedro Wetmore, of Laguna, N. that
M.. who. on
now before tho court.
The deputy university is the Institution in 1910 K. Bilva, Jose A. Sabedra, Tlrc.lo Ma25. 1900. made homestead
October
sheriff is on trial, hat.tHe case has of a school of music which was' plac- rino, Pablo Callages, all of Snn Rafae', No. 07907, for NW.
sec.
SW.
not yet cor. to the jury.
lion 24, township 7 N., range 5 W.5
in charge of a direction from the N. M.
A
divorce cuso between Arthur ed
N.
M.
OTF.RO,
MANUEL R.
P. Meridian, has filed nolle
Uo.vul l.uceuiii of Singing ut Naples,
'
.to en mid wife developed such sen Italy.
Register. of Intention to make f:n'l five vonr
proof,
to
establish claim to the land
sational and obscene testimony yes- 21.
Mar.
Tho university publishes n student's
above described, before A. E. Walker,
rduy that the court found It desir paper,
IT, N. M. Weekly, and while
the
probate clerk, at Albuquerque, N. M..
NOTK'K I 'OIl Pi: IH. I CATION.
able to exclude ull spectators, so the Columbia university may pride itself
on the 20th day of April. 1912.
hearing of tK case was trntisf erred un Its coming school of Journalism
; Department
of the Interior.
names na witnesses: John
the Judge' ohamher. - Mrs.. Green the New Mexico students desire it to V'. S.' Land Office, at Santa Fo, N. M. S. Claimant
Pradt 11111 Kie. Juanito Sisero. llert
20, 1912.
brought the ae'bm, and the decision be
March
Wetnioro, ull of Lngunn, N. M.
known that they think they know
'Notice 'a hereby given that Juan
the court no 3ot yet been rcn a little ubout
,
MANUEL li. OTERO,
what is clean Journal- Sernti,
on
M.,
who
N.
Rafael,
San
dered.
of
Register.
i
i
ism.
homestead en- March 18. April 1.
Apart from the educatlonul activi March 13, 1906, made E.
S. E.
for
try No.
ties of the university the public E.
, section 8, township 11
N. E.
of Albuquerque are under the N., range
ONE TICKET schools
10 W., N. M. P. meridian, h Skin of Beamy in a Joy Porevei
superintendence of Prof. John Milne,
notice of Intention to make
T. roll Qouraud'S) Oriental
Manual training has become u fea- has filed
five-yeproof, to estubllsh DR. Cream
or Mac'oal Beautifler.
ture. The government Indian school final
bedescribed,
above
to
claim
the
land
Bemwut
Tu, PlmplH
Is In charge of Reuben Perry.
her
r,
Commis-sionetrrcUtt, M.itb P.leliMy
IN
fore Silvestra Mirabel, U. S.
AT
aDd hki
Hiuti,
l)mria.
at San Rafael, N. M., on the
snn rvcry Dicmlw
on beautf, atl il
4th day of Mny, 1912.
lie. ilnLcthin. It
has .tuiHI lis tMt
Claimant names as witnesses: Pedro
of
) ,eara,
ni
N. Silva, Jose A. Sabedra, Tircio Ma- I. o hinnlrM w,

Special Low Prices Tliis Week

Thin short Hue will riwtoni to lHi"
tho volume of umcuKer truffle
which punned through hero before
be- Ban Marclnl. N. M., March 27, 1912 lbs bullilinar of the Helen
ull of the fuKt
ij) Jllr, P. ii. Hchwetitkcr,
Statu Agent DldeR addln praetli Blly
pacitnS Mutual Lire Insurance Co. fruit uhlpplnif from tho const to nil
H
MBMern pultun.
Atbuiftterque, S. M.
This l but ono of th many rueitorM
beg to acknowledge
jt
Dear "Sir:
it I ho rcdript your company's check that are tendinis to muko certain the
mioremncy of AlbuiUeroiu'.
for I2.f)0 In full settlement for policy bUHllieiw tho
many other qtuiliricatlnnH
Ainonif
?v. Ztn'fiin. Ihu.-(- m the lift- of my of
our city thut make for metropolif hulaii(L Thomas William Carscullen..
deceased, which was delivered In iiib tan honors nro our schools tduivehva
KiiirfytOTv the other, count.'. '
tun linger, Mr. V. F. theaters, flno residences ntirtBtiet
j ''V your1 district
' ATler thlrciisif Tild been completed,
tUB tfrt'eft-lloHammond, In person, 1 very deeply Tlleso facts lire coining; to
of people throUKhout tho new about 6:30 o'clock yesterday after
t appreciate Ihe prompt manner In
u place noon, the court excused the jury un
which thin claim has been settled, and state who urmaylookluir for
remove with their til 9:30 o'clock Monday morning. .
will ho tit"1' to recommend your Com-- ? where they
Hnrnh Kllen Allen yesterday filed
families, invest In paying; securities
puny
iny one desiring llfo Jn- - or
business and give their children a divorce suit against John Welling
t siiralicc
the benefit of Rood schools mid them ton Alb tt, on tin; grounds of, cruel and
tc Whenit can ierve you. please eom- - selves
The i, plutntlff
piijoy the pleasures of elly life, inhumM, tlvaVvjnt.
btand mv
The John M. Moore Realty Coin- - asks that the defendant, who Is
(Hlgr-id- l
f
Yours very truly,
nsnv of 214 West clold avenue, have sawyer at the American Lumber
11 U.S.
AUY Jt. CARSCAI.l.KN
received many Inquiries from mer Company, pay a suitable sum for the
Claim I'nlil l.nt Two Week.
chania and ranchmen who lire dp. educutlon of tho three minor children
IJ, 000,00 ttlruim of loeiitlnK In this city. In on the couple, Kslellu. Grace, Kugene
f Howard IS tncy
death
T. W. CnrinHlliin, death.. . a, r. ii u. im every cbho the Moore ('oinpuny han J, anil Howard h'liim. The plaintiff
60.71 renlled. slallnK truthfully the merits also nska $50 a month alimony, and
J. II. llerndon. sicklies..
1 1. James, accident...,
10, 60 of
!, Karl
Albuiueniuu und furnlshlnK u HkI Ihe payment of Ihe expenses of her
1S.5S of Invest men properties which they action UKtiliiHt him.
Edwin K. Connor, sickness..
(
0.6S have to offer. The Moure'
;j J. V. Jackson, accident. . . . ,'.
have an
Four men, ' nil ,vbvn,ii with the
K, Stacker, aeel- f
extensive list of all aorta of business commission of perjury In one cusc
:S
4,95 real estate and
('.I!'...,,..,
farm propositions tried hero last year, have been InThey also build dicted and taken into custody.' They
that are
j
homes to suit thu customer and ar- aro Salvador Arniljo, Mariano Senu,
range for easy payments If desired. Adolf Gonzalez mid Carlos Chavez.
Anybody anywhere who Is Interested Tho case In which they are alleged
III Albuquerque, the metropolis of the tu have given false testimony Is one
new state, aro ad viand to write the arising out of the will of Jose FranJohn M. Moore Itealty Company.
cisco Candelarln, a young native,
killed In the construction of the sewer
TO"
ubont two years ngu. Kalvudor Arniljo,
SESSION OF WOMAN'S
one of the four, will be tried Tuesday. It l allcKcd that Arniljo swore
CLUB AT GENTRY
falsely to thu statement that he had
HOME WEDNESDAY seen C nndclarln sign two deeds, or nt
least, that he knew Camlebtriii. mude
thu iIci'iIh, when this was not so. Hy
strange coincidence, Messrs. V I'M
The Woman's club, porlh of the
elly, held one of Its most lute resting and Jumixun, In their capacities lis
on Wednesday afternoon lit prluiBtirrfnrneys, are counsel for one
iManJVho Refused to Pay AH meeting
of tho other persons interested In the
the home of Mrs. J. 1. Gentry.
irtony'and Attorney's Fees of
k
An Informal talk hy Mrs. Delia Cundeliirla mutter, which la still In
on tho subject, "What the tho courts; while us district attorney
$20,500 is Formally Placed SchulU
While Itace May Learn From tho In- and his assistant, they are engaged In
prosecuting four witnesses on their
dian," was most Interesting; und
in Confinement.
live.
clients' side of the cast,
(in motion of the plaintiff, tho dis
Mrs. Charles E. DuKenett told very
of "Indian Musketry, " trict court yesterday dismissed the
Stephen Cunuvun, the mini whose entcrttilninKly
Comas well ss llliiHlratliiK her talk by the rult brought by tho ltl'cld-Splto escape tin, payment of nil- - different baskets, plaques, baby case pany against Squire llartt & Hon, a
J tflori
mony ot $19,000 mnl attorney's fees etc.
Owing tu the fact that Mrs. partnership, und Squire
llurtt, jr.,
I of ll.fiOO, have mused him tu lui hclil Charles K. Iiiiuenett.
un esteemed and Kll llartt, ull of Taos county.
j in contempt of thu district court member of the club, Is soon to make
.i1 Which
of the her home In Denver, resolutions of
ordered tho payment
sums tiiitucd, was committed to lull regret were adopted to which each
Ij today li delimit of iMvmt nj.
member present slRiicd their name
v., in di fenuant in a null Refreshments
and ,1!hi social liour
Camii
:i
i
for dlviifi'o brought hy Mrs. Kate followed.
The next niectliiK will be held on
,f 1'nunvnn luht year, nml jmliiicnl
j Hi'iiit'iil
of April loth, on
oK'ihiKt him for hcnvy nil- the afternoon
(r.
Iliony i lul ulmi fur nttoi llcy'il fccH. Ill Marble avenue, III town, with Mrs
Citizens Hold Mass Meeting,
Md not iiy thu money, hut. left the C. II. I 'in Her, who has recently moved
teriliory, Not li iik nmi he rctiirin'il ' from our midst.
Nominating Strong Men for
li li. Man Hi nnoe I'Imi ciI iindi r nrrixt
City Offices to be Voted on
fur i oiU'tnt. Hi him miido Klti niioiiK
i
rtrnl'lM to HVnld the
of the
Next Tuesday,
iimucy, nrr Iuk the IlKht to the nu
hut they ttele ll I ml
ITflnn
linted vtiHtirdiiy when a eeilirie I copy
)ierlal rnrrrNponrirnr to Kurtilng Jmirnntl
Den
(f the iudKineiit fhtry iiiion thu
A
M., March 3D.
Tuciiiiicarl,
re
rtrfotihi of Ihe imi'ri-uicourt,
mass
Contest
for
meeting of citizens of tills city
City
of
Contr.ol
!i"
t
clvnf hy thu diMtrU court tti'rii'in
was held at the court house in
Affairs at Election There on Tiieunuarl Tuesday night
lifio.
to choose a
;.
I'l'oii rei'elin of thin, Ciimivnii vn
ticket for the city election next Tues
Tuesday,
Im
Ii,
'! Iirouitht
re Juilue l!.i imlil,
ho
day, April 2d. The meeting was noil
'
li.ol iii'i vloiiKly liuiiiiNed it Ketiletiee el
partlH.ni, th desire being to select
( two yearn III tho county Jull of Mr
an efficient set of men for the
MwIhI
I
to
Jmirnxl
rrT.ntrne
Mornliif
eoileuii,'
Klnli y
of couit.
lor
virions city
After nn orsfn niI
' lind
Jin Crtiees, N. M., March 30. The dation of thonrflee.
foiunilitcd to Jail. Oimiwin wa
assembly had been ef:
iiiced In the loiiil Jail temporarily Colorado Capitalist Back of Ir- elly elecllnn next Tuesday promises fected,
men
were
the following
will I . taken to li.illiui soon to
5 luit
to be it hot one In Las Cruces.
The chosen: For mayor, W. H. Hector, the
rigation System Makes An- democrals have
pervii bin m'tile net thel'f.
nominated a ticket choice being by acclamation; for city
I 'iiimv mi
Nliue bin mrehen)lon
S. C. Caniplicll, also by aeclu
nouncement of Early Re- composed t,r w. 11. Itradford, Will clerk,
i
been Kiiarded ibiy nml lilht l
million: for city treasurer. Hernial
J,
Jacoby.
II.
M.
Nnvures
r icuwrdii which he hired rather than it"
If.
sumption of Woik,
Gerhard!; alderman, Firs! ward, C. C
to jull.
and Hp. I'huxcx.
Tho only other Chapman; alderman Second ward.
manager of Ihe
ticket . In tne field so far Is the J. It. Taylor.
prMI rrrMini4itr ! Mnrwlff Jrwill Cltisclis' ticket composed of W. M Glcnrock
hotel;
alderman. Third
I
$100
$100
,M., March ail.--mh X'.'K.is,
alderman,
Adair,
James Conwell;
It. Murphy; I.ytton Taylor. ward.
(1t Im t,l,.M,.,f l
Tin, rv(,,l-r- .
,,f lliltf ttntw-W.
the Immeiliate future the Camllelil V,
II.
Roberts.
ward.
T. IConault and Jose Gon- - Fourth
If, Ul
N," ,l'.'tlo
i 1, MM, II...I tt.
l1l
The
ticket wsb tho result' of
I
II !(
In
lupmi iil Company
M
c
I I ,4t ,l,.,,. ha t.n Mlik o, tmi
ii, UlllS.
Hlmxt, mis
f Mk'' ", a'l l)),l It I Mtairli. Hull
among
enterprisAt PVcsiat I.im Crnees is spending much study
the
I I, III. t.niv l".IIH,. i iii i
ki,wn l. II,.- i
make nrraiiNeiiients for the itsump
)nn enii hi city ImproM'ments. Tax- ing men of the town and la conI I'll fii,.ri.tlv. I KMrrh l"h.ir a ,.ittltii!,.iil
lion of work on the bin lirigailiiu payers have been asking for a coun- sidered an excellent one, all those
l.Mij
n
ui,.iil
,viii
I IH.I.HM., r,,nlr
I
Inlnritl I Utf U ImUi'II lul lllii
'Unit I relet t on the Ijs Vegas tianl north cil
that will In composed of business named belSt business men of known
.f
I.I.mI at,J kiikimk iiifi,,iI fl.ntl,
,,. .,! 11,. ftili, r,'l,.r
ai'conling to D. A.
j.
men. The first plan was to get two ability. Tin-rseems little probability
,,lr,, hi li. .,i,n.lMtl..ii of thispri-l-cilv,
o ti,.,.,., i,. glTlt.tf lh,. twil.ia
ili
in ef the company,
who
two democrats and a of serious Organized opposition as the
I
Om tfllu.O.m Riul
leli!.ff
fi.
was here fstirilav ullernoou on it
I trIn
1 hp
1,..
Is
ir li
practically
the
for the fifth place. Com- ticket chosen
II
Mial III,
ll.ii h Inrii
m.illm
brief biiHln.s
i!t. Mr. iMmriibl mittee from both partus were ap- unanlmoo choice rf the people.
,
o,,- - iiiu,.n-rew
u
ihi
mcet-ili;
s.its bis loinpauv will hold
i
pointed to meet, but they failed to
The tile flooring for th First Btata
f l.',. i.IC It.ll!;rvIl lA o , PH.'.liUl.
III Ih i.M-next Week ror the
A'Mrf.,
agree. The d, im.i i .Us then nomlmit-f- d Hank t.f Tm unit art is being put Into
l. niu, o,
.T,t l.r .11
'i
if iii.iKIHk plans tor the louipte-lloi- t
ttul.l..I'tllATV.f,
their ticket and the cltUcns fol- place, this luing the completion of the
TaLi- ll,U' I u,il
r4itl.tli,
of the ifMTtoIr and d un.
lowed with their ticket. The election Improvement
for this model Institul
l)iilliii.
The
ilenih ol K. II. ru n will 1h- - held on Tuesday.
tion, the mahogany furniture all havs month ko upix t the C.inilii ld com
The First Hlate
The good road booster held n mass ing been Installed.
pany' plans, us It bud been niiniiKed meeting
night for the pur- hank opened its door here oImmu one
Tuesday
M'ur "Bo that Mr. I'lene, as truitee pose of
delegate to the good month sico. sitae which time Its ef-in
nnd contractor, should
tin road
on
business
conditions
etit ion, to be held ill Santa fect
work. With his harm (eristic energy Ke on torn
Tut nun srl has been keenly apparent.
April 3.
I"l-- t
Mr.
went
e
ami
about the
A rcquet-VICTORIA LU1SE
ha been lodged with the
Ilts.dutlt.iis were passed asking th board of county
IS MK Iomi
the dim was piosrcKing r.ipl.llv when
commissioners from
Fraa Rnr Trk Km. 12.
on Mill,., to complete the building of the rvnldenta
work was suspended in
of the neighborhood of
Kl Calulno
Ktal.
Atldrewes
Were
fnm Ss ftmtma Ttk ZJ. HI S account of continued
westhcr.
Hartford canyon, south of this city,
'
ierc I i.lin.l.'lllly expelled
to made by F. I".. .ester, W. K. Garrison asking for an improved wagon road
IUMf. I
k.lr. bnl, Mr.
and tilhcrs.
lw
rompleled
ear.
thin
the
up
dim
this eaiivon. similar to Ihe road
ri
MexillM t alley
ltl.ns favor gtH.d improvements
In spite of the fait that a new
which were completed
road to nil parts of the county. Thtworking
urranuc
ment
must
toad,
be
past
up Talor and Apacht
the
INLAND rxcl'RMOM
legislature
want
psss
to
the
a law al- canyons. tolh in
AND SU)t IRII'1
the Canioeld
epiM ts to
the near vicinity. It
lowing couiilif tu bond themselves
au
OmoSi (U.Ij IT An Si hAa
work to
Is il.tiinetl by the resilient
resumed next month. for
of the
IOCBS
tin
pnrMse.
The Ittmii Ana nelgh'torhood that pressure Is letng
In spite of the nmnv delas and
delegation
county
Inwill
ue Its
Dnratioi 110 Daft Eack
thv Camtlel.! .mpan
brought Uikih the farmer to fn'ron-lu- .
i
has rn Int.ntion of doing otherwise fluence to get gts.it road laws.
towns to the south, rather than
0than ompte ting the work and fuliill-'rIt ir
Tut unit r. the county neat.
In the hor(,t
lis
In price and style they're probi.e that definite at Hon will be
s ble time. Alreadv IJOO.asa ha len
taken in ihe matter at the next reguep.-el,.,- l
on t'le .ru)iil. wh.ih. when hard to beat
Ultra Shoes for lar meell'B ot the
'of count)
oii.pl. te. J. to root ITiS sen.
comm i4. ners.
HAMBURG AMERICA)!
worricn and Bates Shoes for
i mr.
Free with a Journal want ad, men. See them
Mi (Hit., m. N lml Hn,
Get free $1.50 photo cou
the Eagle
I
1'tl 111 1M II.
Ity

Our new lines for 1912 are ready, We have made
study of the likes and needs, of vehicle users,
Our

a

.

The petit jury engiiBed In thu trial
of criminal enscs before tho district
court, evidently believes In prompt
Thursday this jury found
tiess.
i. miction after only ten minutes of
debate, and yesterday a trial jury Be
found
h cted from vlhe same panel
on one
lose Mnrlu, KalaBur kuIII.v
charg1n
him
et.tint of an Indictment,
with lar ly and the receiving and
In
property.
of
thlr
stolen
ci neealltm
teen minutes.
Halazar wart convletod on the count
allcglnK ho had received stolen Hoods
Julian llarelas, who 'admitted I in pi I
cation In the theft of tho goods, appeared on I he stand us an Important
witness for. the suite. Ho alleged that
he had ?;lvr.n a portion of the stolen
funds to Htilazar, but that he had not
told him they were stolen. The jury
fixed the value of the koihIs alleged
to huve been in the possession of Hal
$fii).liS. ,SHlzr was found not
ax.ir-a- t

a

Vehicle?

BOSTON PAPER

Monitor
Science.
New Line from Colmorto Dodge Jury Out Only Thirteen Minutes Numerous Cases Tried During Christian
Past Several Days; Pleas of Quotes City's Population as
in Larceny Case Against Jose
City Greatly Shortens Time
Guilty
25,000 and Praises Schools
Entered; Grand Jury
for
Record
Maria
Salazar:
and Restores Volume of
and University.
Reports.
Time.
Traffic to Albuquerque.
'
tho la lent
The Tolmor cut-of- f,
Kmit undertaking of tm nanm ft
HailroMil f'omimny, will rov n ureal
Thin line
benefit to AII'UllerUl
will nhorleii the dlHtanee from Chl- iK tu the count by 200 ml Ion, cullInK
off that dlHtanee by a direct line from

Need

Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First and Tijeras
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a photo coupon worth $1.50.

Store, 220 W. Central.

a
pon with a JoumrJ want ad.

bas-tile- it

nin- -

to make final five
year jrinf, to stablish claim to the
laiid' ubove descr Ibed, before A. E.
Walker, probate clerk, at Albuquerque, N. M., on tho 7th day of May.
1912.
Claimant fames nt witnesses: Allan
l'.,
C. Hone. Joseph Gamier, Mrs.
Werner. Edward C. Llppltt, all of Al

buquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. flTKItl I,
or
Denver and
the First ICfitlonal bank
Register.
DenCapitol
of
of the
National bank
31, May 1.
ver, will announce tomorrow morning, March
the consolidation of the latter with the
former institution. Hy the consolida
tion the First National will have InSKIN ON
creased Its capital stock to $1,250,000,
and its surplus to the same amount.
which will make It one of the largest
bunking concerns in the west.
Thu
combined resources will total $25,000,- Just tire mild, simple wash, the well
000.
known U.D.D. Prescription for Eczema
The last details of the consolidation and the. itch Is gone.
vere completed today by A. V. Hunter
A 25 cent bottle Will Drove It,
and M. D. Thatcher, presidents of the
We have sold other remedies for
First National and tho Cnpltol Na skin trouble bufnotie that we could
tional respectively. The reason given guarantee ns we can the D.D.D. rem
regular size $1.00
for the sale is the fact that Mr. edv. If the first
does not do exactly as we say.
Thatcher has too many Interests to bottle
you
a cent.
cost
give the Capitol National the person- it will11. not
O'Rielly Co., druggists, local
J.
al attention it requires. He owns a
controlling interest In the First Nir- tional and th Pueblo Savings banks.
Ixtth of Pueblo, and a. string of about
Relieves CATARRH Of
twcnty-flv- a
other Institutions in the I
.

FIRE?

Rheumatism
faywood
not Springs
It cures, end you remain cured,

we know, and you will, if yoif try It.

Considered the greatest Kidney
;
water on earth.
Why not Visit FAYWOOD not
SPRINGS first, since ' ybu wig
eventually go there, anywayT
Large modern hotel, perfect climate. Booklet.
i- -

T. C. M'DEKMOTT,

Tile l.jrwood.'

FATWOOD,
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NEW MEXICO.

National Foundry &
General Foundry Wortc,
Iron and Brass Castings,
BABBITT UETAL
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

.24HOUR5
Nl until
ID

H

irVyVVNprrVWVrVVW

Albuquerque foundry and Machine Works
Engines
Electric Motors
Small Pumpers
Blowers

Hntm,

Enginssrs,

L!zcl;i:ists

Pumps
Pipe and Fittings
,
f
Well Drilling Machines & Tools
Mechanical Draft

Oil

.

-

.

Brass Castings, Babbit Metal, Iron and Steel for Buildings, Hog and Cattle Troughs.

Get Our Prices.

J

f

MachineCo.

the

CHICHESTER S PILLS

."in

6TOMAC11 TROimrra
KIDNKV AILMKNTS

C LADDER

J!i

THE

o

lly Murnlnff Jenrnsl Hneetnl (.espied Wlre.1
lienver, March 30. 1 he directors or

t

-

N. M. P. Meridian,

u

ltlt

O

29, 1912.

Notice Is hereby given that Jacob
Moll
DM tllf P
Skofleck, of Hox 112, Albuquerque,
i Tct,mtiirn4
nt :i u.a
N. M.",' vvho, on August 21, 1905. made Y.onrnuri. rrfm' ai tti least
kio po.in.rai ions." F.r
ic 1T all dnefCla aisl l ane,,
homestead No. 8.474, for SW.
looda PVai'Ta ib tbi Uuuud tlaiw, Caoti at.il Euioua,
section 27, township 10 N., range

TOGETHER
First

taelltotMiMr.lft
! properly nml
Accpt DOOdunlrrA
trll of atmlUU
nim.. fr. L. A.
Svr fsitl ri
a4f ol Ut ti,l..
ten t patient 1

HKIM HLICATION.

U. S. Isanti Office

TOCOMPLETI

RewarJ,

Of

Department of the Interior
nt Santa Fe, N. M.

OF DENVER GET

T

WILL BE PUSHED

e
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Works and Ofrices, Allmquerqae, New fexicoi- -
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
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31, 1912.
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The Gas Range does not Cook
the Cook.
Ask our Representative and he
will tell you all about it.

I

J

.

With Gas you can't waste, unless you deliber- One foot away from a gas
ately do so.
burner it's cool-- a proof that you get the
you want it and nowhere else.
heat where
" "
.

j

I

Npt so with coal. Prices change and quality
also, causing more ashes, clinkers and a lot of
dirty work caring for same.

,

li

'

!

what your fuel bill will be.
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

f

GOODS

it

r
I

EMPRESS FLOUR
M4tlMMt l4M

LAUNDRY

Home Ranch Eggs

WHITE

WAGONS

25c
i.

Strong Brothers
Undertake and Embalmera,
Prompt service Day or Went
Tetopnone 75. Rcaldonoa (M,
Strong IilkM Copper aod Bengal.
.

Fresh California Head
LETTUCE

10c
3 for 25c

;

In the event that you should
not receive your morning pa- per, telephone the POSTAL,
TELEGRAPH CO., giving your
name and address and the pa- pnr will be delivered by a ape- clal messenger. The telephone

NICE WHITE

CAULIfLOWCR

Your Money Back If You Want It.'

.

The new models for young "men include one, two and three-butto- n
five and
the modified English sack with snug" shoulders; the high-cothers.
Shapemaker,
Varsity;
and
the
popular
and always

her

guoeta Mleaea Wladom, Palmer
und Wellx, all of Cerrlllua, who came
to Alhuquerriue to attend the clrcuf
Attorney M. C. do Daca, of Laa
VegHB,
woe In the city yesterday on
lile way to Santa Rosa to attend the
dlHlrict court, which convenea there
tomorrow, llntrict Judge D. J. Leahy
ua

presiding and District Attorney C.
Ward representing the state
prosecuting attorney.

ut

W
us

U.

Per Pound
i

si

Store
Ward's
II.

I

UOMKIt
WARD. Mgr.'
ITione 806.
1 1 S Marble A ve.

FRENCH & LOWBER

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers.
fjidf

OOIl FIFTH

office phone

ft0

Agency for
Knox Hats

Urn...,,

WMF

'

This store is the home of Hart SchafFner

:

(UbmrodlorsDip today

day nnd Mr. John FaulUenburg, a tenCKNTItAL HAITIST Clll'ItClf.
or solo, entitled "The Itallad of the
A. L. Atlllck, Ihistor.
Moots Ot the A. O. LVW. Hall, SliVt Trees and the Master." In "the evening worship at 7:30 o'clock the
South Second Street.
Rundov school at 10 o'clock n. m. pastor's theme will be "God's Son and
Preaching services at 11 o'clock a. m. His Delight' in Ulrri.
The last serand 4 o'clock p. m. Notice the arter-noo- n mon In the series on 'Thoughts
place
of
the
the
will
take
service
Glenned Frotn the Mount Of Trans
evening which has been Indefinitely figuration." The Choral society of the
postponed. The pnxtor will occupy the church will render two splendid selec
k
miliilt ut both aervlces.
tions nt this service.
The Sunday
prayer services at the home of Mr. nnd school session takes place nt 9:45
Mrs, Stone, Wednesday evening at 7:110 o'clock a. m. D. A. Porterfleld Is the
o'clock p. m.; ut this time the monthly superintendent. A class or all. The
business meeting of the church will Epworth league devotional service Is
Mrs.
tike place. All members of the church held nt 6: .10 o'clock p. m.
are urged to bo present. To those that Charles Oscar Beckman Is the leader
have no other chur h preference, you and the Choral society has consented
are wanted ut all services The public to Blng for this service. This is a
Muke a visit Methodist church and has the Metho-t- o
is Invited to all services.
our Sunday school; perhaps you'dtst spirit. You are Invited to wor- ship with ua.
would like to Join after tho visit?

''

SPRINGER
TRANSFER
CO.

MOlt.Nl.Wl

usic,

Love"

organ po.(luilo

M, Andrews

"Postlude"

EVENING,

BLOCH
5 MART CLOTfltS

tof

.. Furelte

full of the smart set style
Emtlish, straight frnin the
London
IuI.k.
d
ni iut
to the fmuio uml tunics of
American
.li.iu.4rn. STEIX-W.ik'I- I
hm the (mode ir .i k
ill r.Ill.unl hiuI totl ti I the

iii

Iwin-r-

avenue

uf ii .
n:it,,-

.n

l

fr. Kifh

ui. in uhs.1

is

m..r I.

Try tHi cither
Sack Null.

r In.ih

.l

iIh--

$20 and more.

shapes

new

and

&

Marx clothes.

ill

rt

l-

a

If you need a carpenter, telephone
TTeseelden, phone 377.

Grand Union Tea Co.

COLORADO SUPPORT LAW
HELD UNCONSTITUTIONAL

Phone 1466W, your order will be
delivered promptly.

.
W. G. Howard, Agent
Denver, March 30. Judge Harry C.
North Sixth street, between Copper Riddle, of the criminal court, todtiv
and Tljerag,
700 W. Roum Ave.
declared unconstitutional the law pass
Rev. A. M. Mnndnlnri, S, J. Puslor.
Sodality mass, 7 o'clock a. m, Chjl
dren's mass, 8:30 o'clock a. m. High
mass and sermon. 10 o'clock n. m.
Evening service, Vespers, Instruction
We sell everything for a home from the cement for footand benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament, 7:30 o'clock p. m.
ing to the varnish at the finish.
DCRINO THE WEEK.

Holy mass,

o'clock

7

a. m.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO

LENT SERVICES.
Every Wednesday evening at 7:30
p.
m. Rosary, sermon and
o'clock
benediction every Friday evening at
7:30 o'clock p. m.
Rosary, stations of the cross and
benediction.
GERMAN LITIIERAN

CerriUoa

uauup

SEItnCE

Lamp

HA UN fiOAl

The next German Lutheran service

PHONE

will be held on Easter Sunday at
2:30 o'clock In the afternoon, In the

rSO

ccrmioi

su,

Gallup Stove

tl.

ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL
Coke. Mill Wood, Factory Wood. Cord Wood. Native Kindling, Firs
Brick, Fire Clay, Bant Fe Brick, Common Brick, Lima

Highland Methodist church, 318 South
Arno Btreet. Rev. P. Kretchmar, 'of
Optimo, Mora, county, N. M. will conduct the services.
ST. PAIL"S

ENGLISH LUTHERAN
CHIRCII.
West Silver nnd Sixth streets.
Rev, VV. s. Oherlioluer, M. A., Pastor.
Sunday school at 11:45 o'clock a. m.
Piuct'oo for the Ejster exorcises which
will be given next Sunday evening at
7...0 c'ciick.
Palm Sunday sermon at 11 o'clock a.
m., theme, "The AH Victorious Sav
ior." Christian Endeavor at 8:.'I0
o'clock p. m. Evening serm )i at " '.'0
o tlock p. m. Hj'y Weak services
,
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Tlii'ivduy nnJ
'
St. Drostane,
Offertory
Feame Friday evenings at 7:30 o'clock sharp.
"The Palms"
a special
On Wednesday evening
ftarltone solo, Hugo Myers! '
people, Easter com
........ .Anon theme for young
..
De profundi!. .
munion next. Sunday morning. The
nCC6f,ll)lUl
,
.
Loj the Voice of JeiiuVLPrincethorpe, RncSy Maintain jyrlod mceta wifJi oia
April i'B to 28. This will be a meet- EVENING CHORAL SERVICE.
Who 'nK ' great Importance to us all.
rroOcsHionitl "Oh
Thou
' pray for Its large success.
Tnrough This Holy Week"
J. Sawiey
i
The following program was given at
. . . Chant Service
Canticles
i
J. Turle the Presbyterian Sanitarium last Sun-du- y
Bonlim est
afternoon:
Dm
J. Barnby
Miserature
Intn.lt "When I Survey the Won- - "Hold Thou My Hand" (vocal solo)
Mrs. Carnes
Rockingham
dcrous Cross"
"Danny Deever" (Reading)
Offrtory "Holt Offering"
Mrs. Glasebrook
R. Redread
J
Miss Kenworthy
Anon Plnno solo
De Profundi
(Read- Old Sweetheart of Mine"
Ueesslonal "Love of Jesus, All De- - "An
. . . Earnest Ruff
ing)
Messiah
Vlne"
"Sing Me to Sleep" . . . . Mrs. Carnes
HOLY WEEK SERVICES,
"Snlder's Party.., .Mrs. Glasebrook
floly Eucharist, Tuesday and

..

..

IMMACIXATK CONCEPTION
CIICRCH.

!
.

'

CHICAGO

r4H
Mill
AND

H--

COMPANY f

LUMBFR

A. H. CARROLL. Haoaser.
Uanufaoturea of Bvarythlng used la Building
Motto: "BIG BUSINESS, SMALL PROFITS."
Oornc Tblrd and Marqaette.

ConatruoUan.

Ou

Pboaa

S,

GROSS, KELLY & CO. (Inc.)
'

Wholesale Grocera and Dealer

In

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Goat Skin s
N. M., Albnqnerqne. X. M, Tocntncari, N. M, Trinidad, Colo.
Iai

.

House Moving & Heavy Hauling organ prelude "Andante" . . .' Dubois
. . .Delbrueck
Tii rtory ''Uerceiise"
Antbein "Great God to Thee My EveShelley
ning Song"
WALLACE HESSELDEN
organ prelude "Offcrtolre" .. Petrall
Miss Meryl Kenworthy, organist.
General Ctiurators.
Mr. ChiiM. Anilrcws, choir director.
Flguree and workmanship count.
Sonduy school 9:45 o'clock a. in.
We gunrantee more for your money
than any other contracting flrni In Al- Christian Endeavor :4T o'clock p. m.
buquerque, office at
Topic "The Foreign Missions of My
fieiii. ruination."
M 1'KltlOlt 1'I.AMXO MUX.
iitrd'a Eye View.
Matt.
Phone. XII.
leader Mrs. Ehleis.
olo
Miss Margaret Anson
GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE,
7 o'clock
a. m.
I'lltST HAITIST IM IU'lf.
Wednesday, 10
Eucharist,
lty
Abstracts. Fire Insurance.
Corner Lead avenue and Mroadway. o'tjlm-- a. m.
HAIRDRESSING
Civil Engineering, Surety ltond
J. Itunjan, I'axior.
Jew
Litany and address, Tuesday, Wed- - Hanlciirlng- -- Bralda Mado Up
a:
school,
Ittblo
45
a.
m.. Professor
Thursday, 4:30 p. m.
tieal ICatate ant Lean
Drake, superintendent. Classes for ell m lay und
Oomblng.
from
m.
a.
10
o'clock
Friday,
service
l;od
t'hone ltf. nooma
Btarn Bldg. ages. A hearty welcome to visitors
--8w lU'bcal) red
Kliam poolnf
I'.ission service from 12 o'clock to 3
Mot nine worship 11 o'clock.
The
Cleanalng
Facial
p.
m.
o'ttiock
on
preach
will
Commis"The
imaior
Holy Saturday, administration of
MRS .CLAY
Christian." An opportunity will
POLL TAX for School District sioned
be given at this service for those who um lament of baptism, Z o clock to Op p. p. o..
-- Pbcje
Ml
lsh to relate their Christian exper- 4; o'c lock p. m.
No. 13 is Now Due.
i
ience to the church.
Pay at
Mupttst Yomur People's meeting :S0 i
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
o'clock p. m.
Christian Science services are held
ALBER'S DRUG STORE,
Evening worship. 7:5 o'clock p. m. ia the Woman's club building, corner
Vote For
The pssior will preach (,n "The Trag 4 Seventh street and Gold avenue.
Old Town.
edy of Edea," Maptism at this
Sunday morning service at 11 o'clock,

IS.

t-a-

a,

Pxorw. N. M

I

Corona. N. H.

CL O THES

ARE MUCH CHEAPER THIS YEAR THAN LAST

,

i

11

a

a

IIIGIII.WD M. I,
II South Arn.v.
SamnH laMor.
Pervl.'.
innilw ml lv the pjstor.
st. It hi Im k a. m. This rtiureh will
oltsrrve Palm Sund.iv. Mr. Allison will
t his theme. "A (.real King Taking
( III ItCII Mil Til

AZTEC
Fuel

1-

Co.';?"

Phone 251. First and Granite.

cOUnsItlutrnCa

take good

nun-supp-

I

......

The "English" and the
"Saxon" Sack Suits are

We can

wn

Mixs Kenworthy ed by the last legislature, wherein a
Earnest Huff husbapd la required to support his
"Telling the Truth". .Mrs. Glasebrook wife unti'chlldrch'W be charged Willi
a felony.. He also. ruled that the
repealed all prelaw tit I
Th Women's Bible class of the city
j
laws.
will meet bb usual on Monday, 3:30 vious
;" '
o'clock' p.' m. at Y. W. C. A. parlors.
John W. Slckelsmlth, Greensboro,
The subject of Monday's lesson Is "MiPa., has three children, and like most
ca h, the Prophet of the Poor."
children they frequently take cold.
"We have tried several . kinds of
Wanted Experienced saleswomen. eough
medicine," he says, "but have
Apply at The Economist.
never found any yot that did them as
gopd
as Chamberlain' Cough
much
I! sal fashion. Bungalow millinery shop. Remedy," For
sale by all druggists.
Take car north on 2d to 12th & ML rd.

Piano solo
"The; Lotus Land"

.......

M

well-kno-

1L

the Congregational church.
At the morning hour of worship lov
ers of u, great sermon will have the
opportunity of hearing one from vthe
la No. it.
Itev. Oxoru, 8. Duvls, I). IX. president
15.00 Reward 15.00
of Chicago Theological Seminary and
The above reward will be
just called to the heud ministry
pnld for the arrest and con- our great united churches In Chi
of
anyone
caught atealriclion of
cago, ,the First church and the Cathe
ftig copies
of the
Morninic
dial church of Union Park, now culled
Journal from the doorwaya of
-- the New First church.
Dr. Davis" minaubacrlben.
istry has been distinguished with unusJOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
ually large success while minister in
the eust and since coming to be the
head of the seminary his rare gifts
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST have
been wonderfully fruitful for biic- eHS in the increased activities of the
seminary and In the large response of
vVaT&TIiEK HEPOItT.
many of our great churches that have GOLD AND IIHOAMVAY CHRISTIAN
For the twenty-fou- r
hour ending been touched by Dr. Davis. This city
CHIRCII.
is fortunate rn having the opportunity
at 8 o'clock yesterday evening.
Ilcrmon I. Williams, Minister.
de- to hear a man of such power and in
temperature,
67
Maximum
The sermon at II o'clock a. m. will
grees; iiiliilmuin temperature,
28; fluence.
be "The Value of the Lord's Day." It
range, 31). Temperature ut 8 p. in.
Aguin on Sunday evening, March 31, is as truly a duty to know how to rest
MOiilhweHt Dr. Davis will present one of his wise as It Is to know how to work.
yesterday, 80.
811'OIIK
Miss
wIiuIh; clear.
and helpful addresses.
Margaret Franklin, soloist.
This will be followed by two strong
The evening theme at 7:30 o'clock
Bible studies by Dr. Davis on Monday will be "A Lawyer und Five Others,"
l'OIUXWST.
and one on Tuesday afternoon.
in which the question raised will not
Make your plans to hear these ad be "Who is Thy Neighbor?" but,
M'ulilnglon, J. V., March 30.
New Mexico Kul r In south: local dresses from a man of commanding "Whose Neighbor Am I?"
rnlriH In north portion: colder u'lulay; Inlluence and strength of character.
The Endeavor topic at 0:30 o'clock
Following will be the musical pro p. in. will ltv. "Foreign Missions,
Monday utiHettliil.
Went ToxiiH Kulr Humlay excopt gram :
If Christ had never
matt. 28:16-20- .
MOrtNINO.
rain and colder In the Panhandle:
given the great commission, what
Morilay cloudy; rnin or anow In the Orgnn prelude "Elegy" . . . Lemnlgre would we be now?
Solo
ratihanillc.
Mrs. it. V. Winchester
The Church Training school, on
Cloudy Hunday; prolmbly Offertory "To A Wild Hose,"
ArlKnnii
Wednesday evening, takes the latter
rain or himhv noith portion; Monday
MacDowell half of lesson four on the "Book In
fair.
.
Posllude "Postludo In D Flat," . . .
,
the World."
Colorailo
Local rulna or enow and
Sclby
VESPKIIS,
colder Hominy; Monday fining tem
ST. JOHN'S CIIt'HCH.
pera I ore.
Organ prelude "Meditation".. Mallly Corner Fourth and W. Sliver avenue.
V. K Warrm,
Rector.
Solo
Mrs. It. V. Winchester Archdeacon
Dr. Conner, Osteopath), , Stern blilg. Offertory
"Herceuse In A," Delbrueck Hesldence, No. 610 W. TIJerag avenue.
Holy
com
31.
Sunday,
March
Jve, I'lorlht. phone 732.
Pulm
Anthem
"Savior, Source of Every
Or.teiipiii h. llioiin 117
Wending"
Ir. Schtt
Horseman munion 7 o'clock a. in. Sunday school
9:45 o'clock a. m. Morning service
Wauled Clean cotton rags. Jour
cnoi n.
Holo "The Palms"
na office. 3
Faure 11 o'clock a. in. Evening choral serv
cent a pound.
ice 7:30 o'clock p. m.
Mrs. Hugh J. Collins.
Hum, Sal ui day, March 30, 1912. a
MORNING.
on 'Jerusalem,
daiiMlKer, to Mr. nnd Mrs. Edward Posllude ."Variations
Musk.':
Sparks
the Golden," "
Sackelt, i07 North KleVenth street.
Procestional "All Glory, Laud and
Socialist tickets can be had today I'lltST PKKKIIYTKKIAN
Honor to Thee Redeemer King"
ItCII.
Clll
or tomorrow at 321 West Oold avenue. Corner of Fifth and Sliver avenue.
St. Theodulph.
,
E. J. Elvey
Ilugli A. CiMiiM-rVciiila
F. L. Colbiirn, who hna been In
Pastor.
C. A. Foreman, Acting I'aMor.
Anon
Gloria
Illinois for some time punt. 1ih
.Morning
theme "Overcoming the Benedicite
. .Spencer
Lane
fully lecupiraled.
World,"
J.
Turle
Henrdictus
Miss Lliudn Wells, a popular Albu- - Kvenlng
y
ruth-watheme "The Personul
Inlrolt "Ride On! Hide On In
(luerqite school teacher, yesterday hud
of Faith to God."
Majesty"
organ prelude
"Largo" ...Handel
"irterlory "Palm Sunday" ... Marlly
Anthem
"Hehoyt, What Manner of

styles; with medium and long roll lapels;
waistcoats; and of course the

Simon Stern, the Central Avenue Clothier

i.

'

AmlnUnt.
ANI CK.NTRAL.

on

You'll get here also a fine lot of shirts; you'll Tieed some this Spring. New. neck wear also;
styles in soft and stiff hats. The "new" idea prevails. Come and look it over,

The beat saddle horses to be had In
the city are at W. L. Trimble's, 113
North Becond street. Phone 3.
.

CONGREGATIONAL CIICRCH.
liroadway and Coal Avenue.
' E. S. Seder, Organist.
The services for Sunday, March 31,
are ot unusual Importance. On that
date the conference of Congregational
churches' and Interests will convene In

six-butt-

It's a great lot of fine merchandise; we're glad to be able to serve you with such goods.
care of any man in these suits from $20 up.

Mid-wee-

15c

Marx

&

have made for us the best lot of good cfothes'ever brought together in this town; new colorings grays, blues,
purple blues, tans, olives, browns. , New" patterns in tweeds, cheviots, homespuns, worsteds, serges, silk mixtures;
Imported fabrics of many choice textures. -

Strong's Book Store

The swellest turnouts and caha In
the city are at Trimble's, 113 North
Hci'ond street. Phone 3,

Per Dozen

Si'

Hart S.chaffner

Cards and Booklets of all kinds.

Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of

A

'A

ll Slim.

BASKETS

44MWWWHWW4WWWWWWi

W4M

I

DICKS
.(iS

I

HttWWWWWHW

M

!

chickens

HAKIUTM

420

f

CLEANEST MILK

smart clothes; you older men who like the same thing; you men who want
style and smartness along conservative lines; all men, of all tastes in dress; here's notice to you all that we are ready
to show you the new models in suits for Spring and Summer wearing.
You young men who like stylish,

l or Children's Panic

I

n

'

(or Favors

Novelties

FOR THE....

Opening of the Spring clothes season

EASTER

Move. Range, Howw Fnrolauluf Goods, Cutlery, TooU, Iro Pip
Talvoa and Fitting Plnmbtnf, IleaUnx, Tin aod Copper Work,
TELEPHONE tfi
tit W. CENTRAL AVE.

;;

31, 1912.
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SUNDAY, MARCH

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

c:x.

GALLUP LUMP COAL
GALLUP STOVE COAL
ALL KINDS OF WOOD

r

lli-o-

n.

Wednesday eve-n- li
Reality."'
KUl'Ject:
g eervlce 7:3it o'clock p. m. The
to attend
in. idle Is cordially Invited
tli ee wnli'M.
Sunday school nt 1
it' l k a. m.

nrtT

episcopal.

METiionivr

Ind Ave.
ir.
t baric--. I Kattr

and

R.

Third St.
Pavtur.

Grrat Klngdum." l:ev.
Mis
F.dilh Oorhy, Deaconewi.
w Mn.trlv of
"1 be Morning Journal and the Social
illard. N. M
vui thr pnlplt m :5e oVI.H-- Fll Question" will be the subject of
p m. and h theme will be "The Trsg--- t tr istor'a address at 1 1 o'clock a.
of A Christian Straggler. Sunday in. This irritinn Is esiHTtally for those
ImI st .4J a'fhirk a m. Ilotn-r- t peron In our city w ho aupport the
HsUilsv. Hupt.
mestlnt Hsm r.Hlited. Infamotts ollcy of the
(
the rVnior Kpwatrth league at ! agregatttm of vke, and to give added
n'rJiM k p. m. The chr.tr la arranging tmmunltton to those who do not
f 'W
!!
for tw.t h the
In It. Mra. Cleo Collar Hollo-t- v
siwrlal mo-motning and even eg saFrtcra. A cr-diawill render the contralto aolo "The
Palm Sun- Palm," appropriate
lnltatitfa la alt.
kslon

A

l

fr

J. BENSON

For City

NEWELL

We have come to
We

tors

are not imitators.
in this city of

stay and defy all competition.
But we are the original advoca-

$15.00 Suits Made to Measure
Our shops are controlled by the Mills; hence, Mills
to Man direct. That is why we can save you from $10
to $1 5 on a guaranteed
suit.
all-wo-

ol

Our designer

has been very busy on the latest styles
and fabrics for our several hundred stores throughout the
United States, and wc satisfy all men.
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE FROM ANY PATTERNS
IN OUR STORE FOR $15.00.
f

Clerk-M- r.

Newell has held a
sponsible position In the U. 8.
Marshal's office for the past
four years; was secretary of th
Republican Club for two years;
was admitted to the practice of
I aw In Dftft, and has held other
positions of trust, all of which
qualify him for this position,
and if elected will ucnuit himself with honor.
re-

i
t
:
:

The oldest, largest and most reliable popular price
tailoring establishment in the city.

i

k

NATIONAL

WOOLEN

MAKERS OF THE CLOTHES WE

120 W. Central Ave.
12

MILLS
SELL

X
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TUFT PREDICTS!

EAL

TIMES

BETTER
i.

FIVE.

SUNDAY, MARCH 31, 1912.

3 Day

v

.

FOR

HAND

AT

(

v

u

,

y v

v

The

LIQUOR
HABIT
elimlnateft all the
neutrnliiwH

NcLTrntmint

fnri

ftititf,

'al

EAL

aV- -

--

th1

l
the .IntikiT U lit the hauii livhn i uU
thnt lit-- H'A Ui Uhoh t)tvrUn4 m flrinW, ioi" it U
H)iinit
in ihm
th Htvnt0u utfittuMf
tJtt
Ittlri
tuholitt MiocHuir l
nti wlin oinf ih
riliuUuvtvf) -$lm ttpptii In ir'iwi Jinnin, white at th
liiMHut. enlrtv tU hv euinforttf, prlriuvv
home, club
Hud tmiv( nt iH ra f ftrt-rlaMor lurtrl. N.imH nr itrcr diYul'tt, For

Km

fw Yd.

2d St Atboqantw.

INVnTUTE, 5 U

!f. M.

BUSINESS
'

"1.1

Optirpistic Mood
Addresses' Audiences in the
Quaker City and Says Gov- eminent Should Aid Progress

lMi ii

'

iPrsidcntn
i

Americans Most Conservative
People in World and. Yet
Know How to Take Advantages. New Things.

Td Wlre.l

mr Warning Journal DeuilMarch
rviul..tnhia. Pa..
'

30.

In an optimistic

President Taft .was
when he
frame ft mind tonight,number
of
hundred
fnrori
the Philadelphia 'Chamber of Comtold
He
here,
merce,' la. the bourse
the people wern on
them he lietievWl
tha eve of ' better times; that thing
were growing better and that he
would b no groat coal

'r,lrrreidenf

said he wag not a
ncthmary. but as u progressive; ihat
he 'was not a pessimist, but an optimist? v
Fronvthe Bourse,.' Mr. Taft waa
hotel,
driven, to the Hellevue-Stratfor- d
wher ,; heddressed the Ohio Society
of Philadelphia. Later in the evening
the president went to Horticultural t,
hall neftThy. At the Bourne, the presl-donafter touching on the proponed
national chamber of commerce, said

..''

:'.'

f

& v iP
cuoiti

N

Tills Slellar Altractloti Will ToiilttlH

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Julius Keligmnn is a visitor In the
city from his home at Uomingo.
O. B. Earlckson, formerly of this
city.
nt nn- of vrt Pnmner, is
spend! irs ft day or two here.
Holm O. Bursum, of Socorro, was
In the cltv for several hours between
trains last night.
.'...
L. O. Harris, of I.ns Vegas, arrived
last night to spend ' a few days on
business matters.
Se the next mayor of Albuquerque
-

In Matnon's

window,

by Walton,, pho-

tographer.
Arthur C. MngUnd, district forester,
has returned lrom i brief business
trip to Santa'Fe.
Simon Neustadt 'arrived last night
from his home at Los Lunas, and
will remain here today.

ar

W. M. Conn Ml, of Los Lunas,

rived last night to spend a brief visit
here.
John W. Collier, a well known mem
ber of the state mounted police, came

rl

Thursday evening by the police on
suspicion of being connected with the
burglary of the Bafe In th Merger feed
store, when between $60 and K0 was
stolen, was released from custody yesterday. White disclaimed any knowledge of the crime and in the absence
of any evidence against him, he was
given his liberty.
Mrs. 10. W. Cooper, delegate, and
John C. Spears, alternate, to the New
jMvieo
tonr 'uallon tl conference,
which opens here today, arrived In the
city last nlgnt from Oallup. They were
accompanied by the llev. Mr. Emery,
the Congregational church pastor at
Gallup, who will also attend the conference. Mr. Spears is the Santa Fe
ooal Inspector at Gallup for the coast
lines.
Colonel

D. K. B. Sellers;

who

re-

cently dispatched a runner to . the
Navajo reservation to Invite a band of
Navajo Indians to visit Albuquerque
during the big union
meeting in Albuquerque, the latter part of
May, and give a series of Indian dances
pro- as a part' of the attractions
the visitors, lat nlcht re
I: Id ed for
word that the Indians had ac
cepted the invitation and would make
tm trip here.
4
Drv bleaching of white serge suits,
the latest and newest process.
Jim
Bonner, 408 W. Tljeras avenue.
Phone 361.
to-b- e

B
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SENATOR

DANGER

-

,

gov-rnme-

FROM

MANIAC
Vhiie Speaking. MrTbore Was
Assailed by Insane Man with
Club and Prompt Assistance
Saved Him from Death.
-

--

.

I

Br Morning Journal Special Leased Wlrs.
Waukesha, Wis., March 30. United
States Senator Gore, of Oklahoma,
narrowly escaped death this afternoon when a erased Pede, Charles
attacking him with a
Schomulln,
club while the senator was speaking.
The Pole was silting near the stage
and in the midst of the senator's
speech suddenly leaped to the platform, drawing a club from under his
overcoat as he jumped and swung Instantly at the senator's head.
One of the men on the slake.
Judge, P. C. Hamlin, was quicker
than ' the maniac, however, and

I

--

1

ciiui,."
.m.tixkk Kngum'iiieiH
WtM-k'-

JL

-

J

WM. KIEKE

at Orphcum.

Madam
knocked Schoniulla off the stage be- - s a 'fine accomplishment.
fore his blow landed. The senatoi, I Fashion wa never more versa tile,
wno coum not see nis danger, was ...ore dar n. more o ant. itiorc
unaware of the trouble until the man charming, more extravagant, more
was being overpowered by the au- economical,
more simple, more com
dience.
contradictory
Senator (tore had arrived here this plex, more deliciollsly
afternoon for one fit a half docenjln a hundred ways, than Just now.
speeches he was making In a hurri- The variety of hats, bonnets, gowns
cane winrt up of the campaign for colors, tones, fabrics all qualities and
onvioioi' 'AVilrion, r..X.
suit ll pulses she oilers to
Judge Harmln had Introduced' him prlrs t purse
and almost gives to the
to ,h, audience and had taken his seat the full
bonback on the stage, while Senator Uoro slack one. Anyone can inalieanya
kind
was proceeding with his address. The net hecom In a to her face of
spech was nearly half ended when, of material at hand. If sbo has a bit of
women
without warning, hj Pole suddenly skill and taste.. Few
. luuk
arose and Jumped to the platform, either Jf they )ut have toe
taking the club lrom under his coat, lo try. If Ibi material be 'old or
where he had hidden It. lie was shoutIn tonej so much the; hotter
ing Incoherently that lie was Jesus and dulled
the audience for the moment was Nothing (should; look "splc artitare1I'flp."
letpanic stricken us the mnniitr marched Artistic, tone il qualm lines
may be wornlf II
toward Senator Gore. As he raised the ter and anything
t"4-'- :.
club, Judge llarmin arid
down Is used well, '
others rushed forward. Harmln reachLarge hats nre worn. Sn.all bats tire
ed him first and floored him wllh a
worn. Turbans are worn. Large .hats'
blow to the chin.
rdl from the face front, left front
or left back. They may droop nil
Get a free $1.50 photo cou- 'lound,
they may roll loum1, but no
matter whut tho gt nenil imt!ln at fhc
pon with a Journal want ad.
brim, they must sit well down about
.

Candidate for City Treasurer
Democratic Ticket.

.

I

i

Styles, Modes and
Voges
men,
New York, March'
elderly and well grfoincd, were overheard in low conversation In the sub.
way recently as follows:
"How queer the rtew styles for women are!"
"Yes the funniest ever!"
you likcltm?".,
.
...
'Well, 1 don't know!" he replied
UjiA. pne thing, a
slowly, "but 1
woman looks awfully dowdy If shtf
"
Isn't Itv'thetyle!"
so," siiid the! other emphn.
"That's
'
I
tlcslly. ' ji ';
'
A young man said recently. "A woman's appearance has a whole lot lo
do..w,lt!i .her gelling employment. If
she ls not good looking, H awfully
hard, and If she Is not well groomed
and well gowneo. she can't get
Into most nice places. A man doesn't
want to look at a shiftless unattractive girl if there are; enough good
looking women' to flll the viabm of
the busy world, social and business."
Clothes are half. They; must be
neat, stylish and above all things else
becoming to the wearer. They should
set off all ones good points and cov?r
bad ones. No, Its does not necessnrily
take money; It takes time, self study,
care, taste,, patience and even trouble.
One must lie willing, nay desirous of
being attractive to tho eyes of others
which the present styles encourage
S.--T- wo

-

,

i

Ml

ik.-m:t-

part:
"There Is no office that the gov- up last night from ueien.
Mrs. W. H. Morley. of Datll. K. M
ernment perform more important for
the individual In the community than wife of a w ll known ranchman of
aiding'
prosperity
and
that region, is a visitor in this city.
of Imsiness
the
the removal from business progress of
Duncan Mcfjillivray, of Santa Fe,
those obstacles that Interfere with arrived last niht from the capital,
prosperity. While I do not deprecate and will spend a few days hero.
In any "way the movement for real reSanta
J. D. Homers, a well
form utid prowess, provided it is sane Fe official, arrived last known
night from
and Is not affected with fads and J Denver for a brief business visit.
disposition to disturb those things that
K, H. Zimmerman, of San Antonio,
have been us rful to us for one hundred years, I am nevertheless conscious arrived last night to spend Sunday
with
his father, a visitor in this city.
that there is no duty bo heavy upon
the overnmertt at. Washington as mat
William Owens, Santa Fe special of
of seeing to It that the government In- ficer at Helen, arrived last night from
terferes as little us possible with the that point, and' will spend a day or
'
business of the country and the prog- two here.
ress ot the enterprises of the country
J. C. Sears, Santa Fe storekeeper at
und assists the inspiration of confi- San Marcia!, srr4d
night to visit
dence In those whose confidence Is his family, who live here, owr Sun
i necessary to make business go and to day.
f bring about prosperity,
A. E. Myers, auditor of the Tecos
1.1
"The American peopla ar the.mi.Stt Valley lines, arsived from Kl Paso last
in the
oi i.j. , I)lRh," and eft fur Amarillo, his head- f conservative people
quarters, on the cut-of- f
train.,
wish to disof the newspapers-theUnited States Deputy Marshal James
count everything- in the future and Smith
last night from a brief
have all progress ready the next morn- trip t toreturned
Las Cruces on service busiing for I reakfast, on the whol, when
,
you get dfuvn to the stratum of solid ness.
thinking Americans, there are no peoJ. S. M acta visit,' of Magdalena, arple In the world that are so conserva- rived here last night', accompanying
tive. They can talk almut present
The family will go to
his family.
Wi know the defects better Scotland for a visit of six months at
lhan nnybody and we are willing to the former homo of Mr. Mactavish.
olnt them out; but we nlso know
B. Briscoe, transportation Insoeo
is we look about ho world that for torJ. for
Plains division of the San
years we ta Fe, the
tne hundred and twonty-flv- o
arrived last night from the
had the best government ever south, anil will loave tomorrow for
fave
'
tact, however. Is not going to Clovls. C. Ely.
accom- of Demlng,
Ralnh
make us reactionary and sit back with oanled
bv Mrs. Ely. arrived in the city
a smug satisfaction that shall Inject
reany movement for reform or for any last night from Santa Fe, and willleavvisiting friends,
movement toward progress. It is, on main here today, Demlng.
the oth T hand, does keep us sune and ing tonight for
S. C. Elliott, of La Joya, accompait does keep us in u condition of mind
where we know that there Is no royal nied by Miss Elliott, arrlwd last night
for a brief visit in Albuquerque. Mr.
road to Improvement.
"I don't mean to say that there moy Elliott Is Santa Fe agent at Im Joya,
be some machinery that Is better while Miss Elliot Is an operator at the
adapted for the purpose than we have, same station.
but what I do mean to say Is that,
of the
On Wednesday afternoon
general Iv (.peaking, no new machine Is week
Just past, the Ladies' Belief Corps
going to work to make a greater proga very enjoyable meeting at Odd
ress that we might not accomplish held
hall, which was largely atunder existing machinery. And you are Fellows'
Lunch was served by Mrs. W.
not going to Improve your community tended.
Mrs. Crossinan, Mrs.
by assuming with respect to the n nv M. Chamberlain,Mrs.
Dent.
method that it is going to work bet- Davidson and
ter when that new method Is going to
The Albuquerque motorcycle squad,
Will
require three times as much popular ennmoaed of Will MeUlnger.
Napoleon,
Jaka
Nick
attention to government as you give Hopping,
'
today.
Oreiner and Arthur Smith, left the
.4
city this morning at a o'clock for a
to Santa Ke. They expert to reTry a journal Want Ad. Results trip
.
turn this evening.
i" j Anieeto Abeytla. who Is contesting
w
KITfJlEX the senatorial seat of Socorro coun- unrnrrnnlT
passed through th- I of' San Marclal,
COMPANY;
.
"
to So.
city last night on bis wav hO"iedays
at
Sl 8. 21. St., Next to Crystal TheaWr. oorro, after spending several
capital, looking after his Inter- Taffy ami Peanut Brittle, lb. ...10c the
the man arrested
A. F. White,
EVKHY DAY.
in
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1
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NOT DISCARD
SUCCESSFUL METHODS

SHOULD

JLt,

?

TO HAVE PALACE

f'

"

....

I.,.
it,..
.1...
pleasing buckground for tne race, a
frame for the portrait In any pose the
wearer may take. The trimming Is
simple. There Is but one Imp'U'tanl
thing in It, a feather, a laincn ot
feathers, a mass of taffeta, or a conventional arrangement of waterproof

Flowers, taffeta and nie.
saline are tho choice trimmings for
hnadweur. Kebthers are seen every
where but they ure not decreed for
smart stylus. Small lints have all
shapes possible as long nn the crowns
lend to high blocks, sit well down
,

.

.

.....I ,1...
somewhere gracctnlly, or tiroop every where becomingly to4iie wearer. Some
bls have becoming flanges of Velvet
or Satin tho same width ulV runnt or
broadening more at the roHliig part
Hats of hemp, silk,
of the brim.
straw ami Panama are
neapolltan,
..
.
.
.....-..,,.-..- ..
..I

L.

..

L.

......i,

mt-ii-

.....

advantageous point, gives distinctive
v harm to the whole appearance. Tlu
wreaths,1 for garniture of hats or of
gowns Irt colors, gold or silver, or
comliltiniioiiH 'of any of th:w, m
' 111
.make and reason.iblo In
(irbie. Tin "stlckup" Is quite u feature of millinery art. It Is moid tre-oally toad-- of flowers arranged in a
stiff, i onvcnllorial manner to give
to
bit of style
the aggressive
the hat' i( dueoriltes. The "stlekup"'
may or may mt be n climax to the
of 1tu
.crown'' band, 'or hi
band efsame filossoms In
fect. This "stlckup" may be made of
taffeta win d, or ribbon, of unylhlng--eve- n
odds and ends, but It must be
prim, stiff and stick up at jut tho
point lo make that particular hat
cause that particular wearer tti look
chlo and pleasing.
downs, stills end frocks all show
:

ui

!

all-ov-

simple artistic lines mid scant slender
modeN. " (Jualntness la emphasised.
One gown of chaneeable green and
black chit ton tulTetn sflk shows many
of the new Ideas. The scant rklrt
gathered into small space back, at a
medium high waist line, hangs In
,,,t((tl
vx,,Hca helween the buck
ends of the side panniers. Five scantily gathered lilan frills finished In
fold edge encirc le It t the
bottom, The waist Is plain shirtwaist
cut, the natural fullness of which Is
gathered at waist line to form a slight
This
blouse effect above the girdle.
girdle Is a Idas carelessly folded or
gathered to two and one-haInches
A circular I'lchu nlmosl
to
In width.
Ihe waist line buck, Is brought forto meet the
ward over the
fiimt ends of panniers at waist lin
here It Is secured by two rosettes of
s'lk. thence, falling In' narrowed ends
The panskirt length.

,,,,,,',,,,,. ill I,
Crowns are moderate In circumference
or a trifle larger than would be expected. The quaint bonnet shaped
bats or bonnets ,are popular with
Even
women
modish
and girls.
a plain face Is attractive In out if
these If It be well chosen and simply
i
and modlsbly trimmed.
lilbhon or satin posies and nosegays
In perfection of color combination,
contrast Jind arrangement are more
popular than ever and make a most
The tight prim
tractive decnra.tl.in.
nosegay of cue nf more colors, or the
largo single blossom at the corsage
on the lapel, or on the hot nt some niers, fichu, and
IUI

III VI'IUI

HI

lf

two-thir-

.HCOTlO J

quarler length sleeves, slit up back
seam four Inches, are edged with nar-

semi-flowin- g

row black silk fringe, I'nder sleeves
match the jabot The rosette glrdla
and fichu lining are American beauty
pink. This stylo Is good for any thin
material even htee or wash jfooda.
The hat for thls gown hus a crown
of American beauty pins silk with a
broad transparent black
lace brim
slightly folded over left front held by
chu of American beauty pink chiffon
taffeta ribbon six Incheg wide. Tha
right long end of this ribbon passes
down through brim across to right
side, folds upward over edge across
brim to back, meeting tho left end
near the edge of the brim In ii rosetts
finisher.
Another like rosette Is

the brim against It
figure coat of buckram
turves and cotton wadding Is out. The
skeleton coat succeeds It. This
with Its soft lining follow tha
natural movements of the wearer taking her Individuality In line ami pose,
Sleevus incline to close shoulder fit
and springing effect below, any length
Is worn.
Thera Is an Inclination t
split coats In under arm seams, und
kins n side front, or side back seams,
showing con trust n lining underneath
which may be barred with color or
plain. Skirts are cut In grotesque
oversltlrt sections, or hang plain for
heavier material. Sometimes they an,
n background for odd bits, of appllquo
contrasting
of anything at hand,
patches, odds and ends of embroidery,
or buttons lawfully or unlawfully lined
up or scattered senselessly about.; Tha
old unpleasant tight hip effect is gone
completely.
The high,- - very large
waistline holds the skirt In wtsy loose
fit downward lo the hilts. Upon thu
w hole styles were never more charming and more tinlversally sensible tit
essential points than Just now.1
The

lay

gar-mc-
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itf Till i na UicmoNAItY.
John D. Rockefeller I building a new $500,000 bo tne for fcl son, John D.
In acrrirlMe with the beat aa-revised arwl Iwoniglit op l.i Ote PtlFrXT
nTI'
Rockefeller. Jr. oa part of a plot oa Firty - fourtb tret, New tork. woicn tia II VM lihtUmary l. bwa
IHt Uooary, or bi (brtr
pWI-l- il
b
orlsltwl Miblhcr T Wcb-ler- 's
XT
acquired aa a possible sit for the Fifth Avenue Baptist church. The trustee II tlsirloi . ami
T M.W VtMtk.
lM,t b the
ll knoaa SVXIUCATK l' III.IMIIXU
hi son a bl
deckled not ta erect a new edifice, and Mr. Rockefeller save
'
4TS.(HK
him
lice of the Und. which had cost
1

rs imwi

II cent for poet-s- g
additional to amount
specified In Coupon.
Hundred are being mailed dally.
Must aend

An.Il
470. ii
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mat

Readers

saw 41
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Out-o- f

(Uk iLaMratioo ia mUrtHmamca clarwber m thia una) l
I. bond ia In Lims Leather. Sexibla. aumpe4 hi eMI
rntgrn) TJ
mm back aesl td. prints or Bibw papar. wita r
w umnttt roanoea ; nrcutmsi, wuss,
sins
i
mmgm

rt'
u

Printed elsewhere (Daily and
Sunday) clipped on consecutive dn. and the expense
bono let opposite tha tylo
elected (which cover the
Item of tha coat of packing,
ei press from factory, checking, clerk hire, and other
necessary EXPENS12 Items),
a explained under the Dictionary Coupon printed on
another page of this laaue.
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GREETING
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Announces Grand Opening Display of
New Spring Goods and Special
Advance Easier Sale
OPENING DAY OF SALE, MONDAY, APRIL 1st
And For the Entire Week We Will Demonstrate

w

V

"Greater Values For Less"
We invite you to come and visit this store especially at this time and inspect
our mammoth assortment of new Spring Goods, never before were there such an

FR

abundance of new, novelties and latest styles for Spring wear. We call your attenthe great assortment and most important of all,
tion to our
the variety and distinction of all our garments. Suits, Coats and Dresses, with
rarely two alike, but all different, each garment having a style and individuality of its
own; and most earnestly do we ask you to compare values and prices.
Ready-to-Wear-Sectio-

n,

Easter Gloves
An

assortinrnt of nnv

quality, all sizes.
Special

Soli- -

In

for,

Mes saline Satins

tilovrs. Our liest i.2't uiiil $1.50
Hindi mill Wlillo and till lending shades, on
KM

wiii- -

(in,.

.

Silk Hose

i

oodi i lul

ulinn In Women's. 1'iire Kills Ho1,
regular .() quality.
Ill lllack, Tun uml White, to Ik- on wile m( the extra, low irlcc if
Mtlr
,
,
W

Lcn-cx-

i

or
on

rk'iH i vrr niiicli- - on llluli firndc Sattiis.. KXTRA
assort-moi- it
Ovor AO (Nihirx to pick from.. Tlim diricront lots

hIiimIcm.

iilc

i

I,OT 1 consist of
LOT 2 consists of
MT 3 consists of

lft-li-

h Callus woiili

.V

nril, on sulc for. yd. 4.c.
Satins wortli 1.110 yd., on sale, ynril 73o
h Satins. rcyuUir $1.25 yd., on snle for yd. 85c

u

27-lnIlfl-li- ii

-

Look, Seco Silks, 12

-

Ladies' $1.50 Pair Silk Hose
for 89c
lli
l

rt-'-

los,

n 84iiiiliip ulnc In IjhIIp
t;rtuU MIU
(lllfi ri nt kIiiiiIi h, also Hliu k mitl Whlio, Mm

ihIi

nlv
niio Mlk.

now for

mi lr

On

.V) uicci--

jiinK
url. mi siilc

UMl

2

loinim

iiIihtv

,

Jo

fur. )iu,

,oi,v

sn'inl

New

-

Mlk.

miIo

yards rcihI imlily rrss (.inuliani Ucninants,
yards In piece, worth 10c yuid, on sale, yard

IS Im l',,., Wi,,., 'i,t

for

Mvrv to a lliw of rvira m Iih i iiikI im
holiv
vlimli' ImxIi N.lka
mi l llr. it,u- - rtU-i-

jUs as JCsXn?v
,

im. lo

t.2

mil; mi

"

i1(.t

j

;9t.

irlK

l(
aii'

immv

for. )ni,l

I

o'nh.nK In till (lu
j.

ll

. .

tin- -

plus- - New Zr hyr
llie very ImsI.. ,

!.

'

.

Zl rilVU f.lXCillAMH.
.:ni.h.iiiis. onlrn wide, nil new patteriis,
il
mine, on wile for, yard

qiial-It-

y

(lc.

li ( orx't
uer ni'.d lnliitildery Uoiuirliics, Heeular
tallies, on wile nt tlic low rlec of. yard
One
Kinhrolilrry I loiinciiu;, i:Tlt quality, forIJ!ie
of
the
prliv.. A iM'lter alne never slmun in city
25 pieces on salt'.
,
Spriial, yard
.

20 plecrs

2"m- -

-4

,

Embroidery Specials

4,.

Val- ,

ten to twenty

11

32-l-

10

uml

iii

.,.l2Vjc

Sale Extraordinary
2lli'-;ar-

Foulards for 69c

27-inc- h

:.T.

2,0(10

t

yd.

jtnd dotted ivillcrii.s. For this sale
7

Silks, J7 Iik Ih s wlilo, ,.rili llilr to HI.O0 yard.
vwr ilf. i cil :it tlip iHf. On alr f.ir . . . . I'Jc'
on,.,',
ami fliiKli, wonli $1.25

ihif uu

Silks, in plain

Jx-c-

l-- 2c

Great Sale of Ginghams

In

ut'ltrlit, iiikI nil

iit
New Foulard Silks

jnnl-wlil- c

liyiirv.

XvXs- -

iiiik(i-

Im--

Now

only, yard

Pongee Silks
h,.t rni(H-

jnnU
I'oxlthrly
M',0

s

IS-i-

it

f.

Don't fait to visit oiir Ready-to-WcSection and see our
Special Prices on New Suits and Coats for
'
this Special Easter Sale
ar

Red Cross and Queen Quality Sho 25

High Grade Shoes for Women, $3.00 to $4.50 a Pair

20 PER

CENT

FOR MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY
REDUCTION ON ENTIRE STOCK Of NEW, FANCY SPRING

SUNDAY, MARCH

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

liiiSHEi
KsJ S!rs:t
.
Interest In
March
on the stock exchange
around Reading, which row
on the report of unether conference
.between the- onlbraolte eoal owners
stel
end the miners. United Stateregardagain wu noticeably heavy,
less 'of to. $2 pep ton Increase by ono
of its leading subsidiaries. Themetul
stocks continued under presume.
Standard railway- shares hold
"Httlei more than steady after some
early strength and the movement ni
as a, whole. Irregular. The activity
.was In. th final hour.
!"
Allle Chalmers pfd.
Amalgamated Copper
American Agricultural ..... ......
American' Ueet Sugar .
20H
American: Can .".....
American Car & Foundry
52V6
American Cotton Oil . . .
American. Hide & Leather pfd. 25W ..
23
American Ice Securities . .
.
1M4
American Linseed ...v
. 38
American Locomotive
.
.
85
Ref'g.
American Smelting &

'New

today's

York;

eoswiiMi

'

1

........

80-1-

'.4

...... .

...
'..

Shannon
Superior . . . . .... . .
Superior ft ItoMlon Mln
Superior ft PKtM. Cop.

,.

North Butts
North 'Lake . i
Old Dominion
Osceola
Quinoy

U. K. Sm. Hef. ft Min.
do. )fd. . . , . . U .

.

t

.
V"

"..'.:.

..106;

,

.

.

,

iiHin
iiivusv
Chicago Great western ,
do. pfd.. .1
Chicago A North Western
Chicago.-Mil- .
ft St. Paul
C. C, C, & St. Louis
Mr

Colorado Fuel & Iron
Colorado ft Southern
Consolidated Gas
. Corn Products
"Delaware & HudBon
Denver ft JUo Grande
Distillers" Securities
Erie

. .

23 4

.

.

K9
1

.

23

.

iv

37

....

....

54

v.

143

109 Mi
58
30
44
144
; 14
170
23 Va
43 hi
. 13
37
88
45
165
133
42

.......

pfd.

do.

,

;

'.'.'

do. 1st. pfd.
do. 2d. pfd

General Eloctrlc . ;
Great Northern pfd.
Great Northern Ore Ctfs.
Illinois Central
,, .
Interborough-Met- .
' do. pfd.
Inter Harvester . ..

......

.132
20
60

....... t...

14

1

............

d.

25
12
29
,
12
27
,: 63

International Paper
International Pump
Iowu Central
Kansas City Southern

.
,
do. pfd
Uas
Louisville & Nashvlllo
...155
21
Minneapolis & St. Louis
Minn.. St. P. ft Sault Ste. M. ..137
81
Missouri, Kansas ft Texas
.. 64
do. pfd.
45
Missouri Pacific

,

....

............. 149

National Biscuit
67
National Lead
Nut'l. Rys. of Mexico 2d. pfd. ..28
New York Central ... .
..112
New York. Ontario ft Western 38
110?i
Norfolk ft Western
79
North American
.122
Northern Pacific
.
33
Pacific Mail
1123
nnsyivanla
uopio's Gaa . .
.1084
I'ittsburg. C. C. ft St. Louis . . .105
1
.
Pittsburg Coul . ; . .'
.. v. , 33
Pressed Steel Car
t.
Pullman palace Car
.160
Railway Steel Spring
. 33
Heading
.163
Republic Steel
"2
i

)
.

.

.....

I

.'.

'

do. pfd.

, .

do. pfd.

Ht. Louis

ft San Fran. 2d. pfd.
St. Louis Southwestern

......

do. pfd
Sloss Sheffield Steel ft Iron
"

.

. .

'Tennecsee Copper
Texas ft Pacific
TTolcdo,

..... ,i

.

64
41
. S3
.

.

73
44

,

.114

,

St. Louis ft West.
do. pfd
;,
V'nion Pacific
do. pfd.

. 27

.

Southern Pacific
Southern Kailivny
do, pfd.

73

.

tTtock Island Co.
I

.

. .

.'

Vnlted States Realty
nlted Statoa Rubber
United States steel

f

. 30
. 74
. 40
. 25
. 15

.171
I

1

.

77'.

. 54

67,

.

do. pfd

Utah Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical
Wabash

.111
1

..

do. pfd

Valley
Chlno Cop.
Ray Cons.
Amn. Tolc

58
. 71
.

.

Western Maryland
Wnstlnghottae Electric
AVeMern Union
Wheeling ft Ij.fce Ere

1

2

'

. ,

76
. 03

'73
.1(4
.

".!'.!!'.

.

28

. 1

256

Th- market yruV nrni, Total
suns, (ar value, t2.l7l.to.
Panama 3s lost 1.4 per cent on the

.d

week.

liar Fllver, 68e.
Mexican dollar. 47c.
Tntnl sales for the

hrea.

day aiO.70

Tor sale.

I

1

of good land near sawmill, large adobe house, biiuiII orch- -'

(13005 acres

ard; easy terms.
ft. room, modern brick, lot 50x
corner, good shade; N. Second
,
Btreet, close in.
bungalow, large adob
$21uo
building, chicken houses, lut, 100X
terms.
14 2, near University;
brick, modern, eornor,
2000
near car line; Fourth ward.
brick,
and
$1600
frame, lot 1.0x14?. Highlands, close
In. $600 cash, balance S pot cent.
modern brick, hot
$8600
water heat, corner lot, . sidewalks,
trees; terms.
brick, modern, hard$3200
wood floors, fire place, corner lot.
Highlands; $700 cash, balance I
'
per cent.
J27R0
142.

'

Oiw lady's Shrine broach
Manonie emblems. . Fiiub r
to tnia otrice and receive n:
;
:i ..I j" 'i

5

'

'

'

eon-talnl-

I

f

i

t

I i

f

XT

-
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MOWET TO JXyS.
INSURANCE.

F1RBJ

''
FOR RENT Furnished room for
lady employed
during day,, with
home privileges. t 207 W. Gold Ave
upstairs.
George W. Hlckox.

3x0 Panel

,

FOR RENT Furnished room in pri
vate family. 422 West Marquette,
FOR RENT FurniMhed room for
gentleman.
Separate
entrance
Modern, quiet; no healthseekers. 423
S. Fifth.
FOR
RENT
Modern
furnished
rooms also light
housekeeping
t
rooms.
State Hotel, 321
W. .Central.
AMERICAN

MolfFrOAKIiNr

On furniture, pianos, organs, horsee,
wagona and other chattels; also on
salaries and warehouse receipts; aa
low as ;10.00 and as high as $160.00,
Loane are quickly made and strictly
private. Time 6ne month to one year
given. Gooda to remain in your posOur rates are reasonable.
session.
borrowing.
Call and see a before

HOTEL.

502
W. Central.
Rooms single, double or ensnlte.
day or week.
BFASOVABLK PIHCFfl.

l'hoto

lit Sonth Fourth Street.
Phone 071. t Net to New IMstofflcr.

FREE

HELP

To Journal Want Ad Users,
Tha Morning Journal will give, for
a limited time, with each cash Want
Ad of 25 cents or over, an order on the
Gray Studio for one of their best 3x6
Panel Photos, worth 1.60. There 1
nothing to pay and no obligation,
JUST PLACE VOUIt WANT AD Vi
THE MOllXING JOURNAU
.
'

Bj

11.25 PER WORD Inserting classified

ads In 3h leading papers In thi
U. S. Send for Hat. The Dake Adver
Using Agency, 433 Main St., Los An
goleB. or 1 2 Geary St.. Sin Kranciwo.
FOR SALE Rutcher nhop and grocery; good corner. Apply 901 South
FOR RENT Store room with corn.
tors, (helving and Ice box. Apply
J. F. Olrard. at Bturgea hotel. ., j '
A GOOD buslneSH tar sale in nearby
town, paying from $200 to $300 per
porterfielu Company, 216
month.
West Gold.
SALE Old established buninex
Money maker all the time. Rooks
and records open for inspection. Un
Thaxton & Co
usual opportunity.
211 W. Gold.
CAPITAL SECURED for legitimate
businesses: patents, mines, rail
roads, timber or coal properties. Underwriter, tirocured for entire itmuee
of securities. Worth, Bulnes Tavure
43
Company,
Cedar street, New
York.
WENN KNOWN manufacturer wants
district manager to open office;
supervise agents and sell direct to
Big demand; large
owners.
profits; protected territory; small
necessary.
Do not answer
eatiltal
unless you can eurn ;i,000 or more a
Rose, manager, 2187 Second
vear.
St., Cleveland, Ohio.
FOR SALE OR LEASE The Allen
hotel, Magdalena, N. M. A good
hotel In a good town, in a prosperous
sheep, cattle rid mining country. For
particulars address liorrowdale ft
administrators Hilton esMactavisl
tate, AUgdalena, N. M.

F6R

WANTED--iVa- ie.

4

Amalgamated Copper 1
Ain'a. Zinc Lead ft Km
Arizona Commercial
(oe. ft Corb Cop. ft Mil. Mg
Calumet ft A Henna
ft

H'll ...

'".'per Range
'.trn

vna4idat-Oranby Conatilldated
d

Ionium ...
'rrnr
rtnyalle tCpiH,l

Ile

Krrr Lake

Cnpir
I.n Salle "M,
Mmi Clapper
M..tuk ::

Nrrada ronMlilated
Mplasmg Alineg

2

'
S

tl2

14
.......... .lil.
SS

Save your

tattles'

lives
farmers' agents wanted; exclusive
territory given; bloat relieved Instantly; mimple trocar 8c, sells for 61.00.
Particulars, Metal Novelty Company,
mukers of dies, models, patterns and
special tools; patents obtained by expert lawyers.
Metal Novelty
1 021
Olive street, St. Louis Mo.
(IS
a
Men and women
AGENTS
day should be caHily made Helling
flavors, pcriimius,
our
sellers.
Quick
tolltt preparations.
Good repeaters. Experience unnecessary. Fine gum pie case furnished to
workers..,. Be. first 4n your territory.
Write ijuiek. Nun, American prodi 102 r Sycamore
St.
ucts Company,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
WANTED
either sex; Sell
guaranteed hosiery: 70 per cent
profit; goods rupluced free if hole
Coin-I'tin-

y,

Ag-"it-

appears: experience unnecessary. Address "Wear 1'reef." Weft IMilla, Pa.
AGENTS supply houses, state
inun-ugei-

s,

big money, manufacturer-New Neverburn Plate: other s)ieelai-ties- ;
swift repeat sellers; exclusive

territory.

Write Automatic

I'tri'oc-Ho-

4nd,

New
York.
WANTED
for new, exAGENTS
clusive linen heel and tn guaranhosiery.
Customers waiting:
teed
liberal cummirfsioii; exclusive territory. Credit Parker Mills, 7D2 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
gold plated vest pocket
FREE 14-sample; wide line for nun's wear
salesmen. Here Is a vest pocket article that you can make more out
of In less time than any idea on th''
market. Samples und full particulars
Sent free to salesmen who will esxec
to show It to at least two cigar
Company,

17

West

j

21

2V
47

U
2

2

I

4

--

...

Porterficld Co.
FIRE INSURANCE AND
LOANS

Real

SALE

ATTORNEYS.

1.

IJKYAN

In

First National Bank

"

Estate.

"

FOR SALE.

Attorney-at-La-

Ing, Albuquerque, N.

Bull-

-

.

W. WILSON
Attomey-at-LaCromwell Building.
Rooms
Phone
Res. Phone 1622W : Offlo

JOHN

1172.

"

'modern brick .... . .2."0.M)
J700.00
modem brick
DENTISTS.
BJ.VI.OO
modern frumo
,
5.10.00 DR. J, l!i Kit AFT
frame
I"4tsy Terms Will Re Given.
Dental Surgeon.
Barnett BUlg. Phone 744
Rooms
PEAK & GURULIO,
Appolnlmeiita Made by Mall.
201 W. Gold.
Phone !I0H.
LOU SAI.lv 7 room brick house, PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
lots line
modem, with three
liH'itlioii, lowlands, for 30 days. Only A. J. SIIORTEL, M.
.:i,.vm.w. Tcrmx.
Practice Limited to Ttiberculosla.
ramli, nil Hours 9 to 11. t2l4 W. Central Ave,
I'Olt SALE ITftccn-tiTunder cultivation, on tmtln dilch,
Over Walton's Drug fetors.
with new, modern frame house, burn
North
tm
I
mile
(died,
nlxmt
and
I'ourtli street. Price $:l,.VIU.OO.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
A. MONTOYA. 10 8. 8ltl.
Praetloe limited ta

......

"

8,

216 West Gold

--

50-fo- ot

COZY LITTLE HOME,
On account of leaving the city
owner is forced to sell neut
cottage with city water, electric lights
irood lot. convenient locution and fine
neighbors. His losa Is your gln.
Better see us at once. Reasonable

terms arranged.
Money to loan.

:

C

hanch ron b.ujo.

THAXTON & CO.,
Phono

211 VV. Gold.

Genitro-Urinar-

-i
mile north of I
Sea owner,
Jones (Ranch.!
dlan school.
FOR SALE Relinquishment on 100
acres, shallow water, good soil;
miles south. Swan Reulty Co.
ranch one mile
FOR SALE
northwest of Indian school. Address
8S2,
City.
E. M.
Box
FOR SALE 320 acres of California
alfalfa land; rich, sandy loum soil;
abundance of water, 14 feet below
surface; $10 per acre. George 1J
Gerau, room 40, Alvorado hotel.
FOR SALE 20 acre; good location
In Seven Lakes Oil Field; cheap.
See owner. 607 South Second.
DON'T PAY RENT Let "us furnish
the lot and build you a home on
your own terms, Fine West Central
avenue residence for sulo, Homo
Realty Co., 402 West Centrul,
1-

twls

0.-.-

SHOP WORK. A SPECIALTT.
'Phone (100. Office. 211 U', Gold Ave.

Employment Agency

s

"

"TOR

re

.

FOR

SALE
ho ea on North Fourth street; modern; In good repair; three screen
Two-stor-

y.

porches; fire place; out buildings; fo
ment sidewalks; three lots; bearing
block to
fruit end shade trees; ,
street car lino. Will sell on easy terms
Ad
Principals only.
If desirable.
dress Mrs. J. M. Dennis, Tho Ivon
060 North Sixth Ave., Phoenix. Arlx.

FOR

SALE-Ho- uses

Diseases.

y

The Wassormann and Noguchl Test
Salvarsan "606" AdmlnlstereiL
State National Bank Building.
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
.

GEO. K. WOOD8. M. D.
Physician and Burgeon.

Grant Building.
Phones, Office 1121 ( Residence 166IW
8, CI PES,

JOSEPH
Hours,
DIIS.

Suite

P.

f.

Whiting Bldg.

l- -.

a. m.,

Tt'LL AND

p. m

4

Phones

lllt-64-

8

.

p. m.

HAKES

Specialists Eye, iSur, Nose, Throat.
State Nat'I Bank bldg., Albuquerque.
DR. MARGARET U. CART W RIGHT,
Diseases of Women and Children.
Office 'phone 671; Home, 1083.
Hours 10 to 13 a. m. 3 to 4 p. m.
,

STERN

BLOCK, Suite

18-1- 9.

W. RICHARDSON

IMS.'

Physician and Stirgoon,
corner
2tl, Armlju building,
Third street and Central avenue,
Hours: 9 to 11 a, m.; 2 to 4 p. hi.;
7 to 8 p. m.
Residence phone 334: OfMee phtme 834
Suite

ioiAii.N"" Xriitit'l'ON,
Suit

FOR SALIC Well built, story nnd
a half in mo, 20 North Walnut
street, in Highlands. Owner wants
to leave town wiihln poxl few
days. A great chance for some ono.
Place must hi sold and any offer
nt nil reasonable will not bo refused. See P. F. MeCnnna, ground
floor, Slate Nutional Bunk lmild-lu-

'H

d.

--

'

Pianos, household goods,

WANTED

one block from Central avenue. East avenue..
front, large screened porches. This
Is on elegant home and can be bought
at a price that is right, See

monthly traveling throughout the
world. We train you. Write for par- FOR SALE Olio pen of 8. O. White
Leghorns, hIho White Leghorn and
ticulars. Detectives Training School,
Merchants Trust Bldg,, Los Angeles. Black Minorca eggs, good stock.
I
South Bdwy. Phone "24.
Cal.
THERE'S MONEY in selling our Foil SALE ilatciitn'g eggs. While
Pekln ducUs. S. C. Brown Leg.Yakima grown, hardy, guaranteed
L. 11.
Outfit free; easli weeK; horn, Blue Andalusiaus,
stock.
Valley
Nursery
Slepban, tlnlverslty.
steady work. Yakima
Cumpuny, T.trppe.nlsh. Wash.
FOR HALE Stylish looking saddle
MEN for motormeii ami condueUirs;
good pacer, perfectly genii
city and Interurban; experience not forHorse,'
K0K North Sth SI
boly to ride.
necessary; positions- now open; no
Railway Bureau, E. St. FOB SALE Eggs
strike.
for .Iiuiciiiiim;.
Louis, III..
White Leghorns ntld Barred Rocks,
wee"kijr"taking
ordeis for 75c for 15. Mrs. Todd, 711 N. 11th.
Earn
tiutfit tr
cut rate "'fjrocorles.
W.
WALK Heifer, lresii soon.
Standard Mercantile Company, Hip- Foil
T. Harrow, opp, Floral Company. ,
podrome building, Cleveland. Ohio,
LA 1)1 ES' "niCJ1 pay"t'opying addresses Wttl lay, tiiey win, they pay. , VVvn
four firsts, one second t state fair,
at home; particulars, fic stamps.
1911. R. C. R. L Reds, Mottled An.
Horleon AKencyjndciigjj,
Eggs and
Two more lot salesmen. conus and B. P. Rocks.
WA NTE1
for sale. L. E. Thomas, P, O,
Alameda R.' ft I. Co., room 32, Har- chicks
717
Box HI.
East llaseldine.
nett building, Albuquerque, N. M.
Good saddle and driving
A good stenographer and FOR SALE
WANTED
pony;
Winona
buekboard and
typist. Address P. O. box 438.
double harness. Will be sold right.
210 W. Silver.
nt
854,
call
or
Phone
F. L. COLBURN
FOR SALE Team of heavy draught
horses, with wagons and harnesa
complete. Albuquerquo Foundry and
Machine works.
K24
P.
FOR SALE Jersey cow.
West Sliver Ave,,
Edith St.
lit Savoy
llulhlliig.
BABY Clili'KS it ml eggs for hatching
I'lmed,
Applicant
from H. C. While, Brown and Rtifr
WANTEIA. represenlalive In vail Leghorn. M. Hunt, VI 1 South High.
,
oua towns In northern Now Mexico Phono 1216,1.
to sell Lus Cruica town lots, write
eggs for
Thoroughbred
SALE
Alameda Realty ft Investment Co., 32 FOR
S. C. Black Mlnorcus, $1
Burnett building, Albuquerque, N. M. perhatching,
15, Barred Plymouth Rocks, 8. C.
""
TOGO E M TLlfY MEN'rFl'TCE,
Leghorns, lie each. Win Rlotz,
While
as
Phone 647. All kinds of work,
413 West Atlantic. Phone 14S3W.
work,
cook, housework, farm, railroad
EGGS for hutching, two pens White
eto. 214 South Second Street,
Wyandoltes, $1.00 and $1.50 $ar
15. R. C. White Orpingtons, $2.l0 per
Thoroughbred ard prize win15.
ners, .p. o. Box 417, Acme Poultry

'

J

F.

house.

Albu-gucrqu- o.

Re-ta-

s

piodern

CKNEKAIi CONTRACIOIIS.
j

stands, haberdashers, jewelers, ile- uurtmeni stores anil clothiers In each
You cannot help
town thev cover.
selllnif It If you show it. Write now
for votir side line sampli s una terri
ll
tory. Rnlloc Retainer Company, 200
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Greene St., New York.
business, paying good profit.
ApAGENTS Our new, Just patented WAXrilb A cook. Good wugos.
Will bear strictest investigation.
ply 70S W. Copper n venue.
Big profits.
leader, Bells Itself.
Addrese J. B., Journal.
Write for special proposition V. Cata- WANTED Experienced saleswoman,
logue and samples free to worker. Apply at Economist.
uwensWilliam-Presto- n
Company,
Experienced saleswomen,
WANTED
;
Ky.
boro,
r
REN
FOR
Apartmegs
Apply ill The Economist.
diriioiistrathm
MINUTE
A
TWO
makes every cull a sale, with largi WANT El Girl to do 4 13cooking anil
FOR RENT Furnished flat lot profits.
N. Sci mil.
agent
biggest
Positively
general housework.
housekeeping. 404 N. Second.
bonanza out. Free sample and par VV'AN'I'E
to assist in house- ill
Company.,
lull
houseV.
Sale
ticulars. G.
FOR RENT Front rooms for
work.
4t3 South Broadway.
keeping, at 524 West Central ave. Nassau St., New ork.
A NT ED
tttid
A girl for cooking
W
rear.
Call a
W A NTEDyMjsceHaneous
house work. Good wages. Apply
ana
rOH KENT Modern lurnioneO
Mrs. E. Roscnwalil, 717 W. Copl'er.
housekeeping roomi, week or
Westminster. Phone JW73.
mnnth.
Phone 11". f"ce 4:13 W. Copper Aa WANTED All American girl to
rimim". furnished
UIII.KI.Xi K W",
work in hairdresslng r.hop. Must
FOR RENT i large
Complete Irrigation I'lanta.
complete for housekeeping; sleepknow something about manicuring.
"!
W.
616
KJT.
AGKNTS 1X)K SIMPLK Olb
ing porches: modern.
Mrs. Clay, 116 South Fourth St.
CilXK CX.
FOR RENT Two large, li!U, clean
An experienced took. InWANTED
Windmills.
furnished;
anil
Acromotor
liX'llpse
rooms,
housekeeping
!u'.. I'hone 41 X.
School
dian
repairing.
drilling
and
Well
Broadway,
cb.se In. 633 P.
II.
lauy uiwlsiant
WANTED
loung
Two furnished rooms
roll' RENT housekeeping;
office. Must be well acquainted
House building and gen
no WANTED
sick,
no
light
for
Barton Keller. with city. Inquire Imperial laundry.
eral jb work
children. 522 W. Lend avenue.
Phone I2s2 W.
park,
tppo"tte
Liit KfcNT furnished or unf urntah-e- THE TIK'llNTiiN Expert House ana FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
apartmen'a.
' Carpet Cleaning Co.
1'hone 460.
team heat, modern throughout
TYPEWRITERS for sale or rent.
ladles' and
Paul Teutach. I. Grant building.
Underwood Typewriter Co, itlH W.
WE CLEAN anil dye gowns,
silk
fancy
gent'a suits,
Onld Ave. Phone 144.
a
us
frtal.
Give
robes'.
dresv.-and.
wukoo,
HALE Tine three-Inc- h
PERSONAL
(Joods railed for and delivered. Phone FoR
B't double work harness, span "t
ft l.f.
lll-'W- .
Silver,
Jarol.sen
4H.
Apply
none
Itettcr.
s
.n.-cemules or horses;
FREE It formatK n aoeui Alamedj
to John Mnnn.
LACK Cl UTAINH
and the Mcslllu valley.
"Monarch"
laundered b.v hand. 1004 E Ft 111 HALESIx-hol- e
ft Investment Co.. 32 Harnett Carefullyave.
Hily
kitchen ranne, Horn as new. Vci
I'hone EK7.
Copper
building. Albuquerque. N. M.
rows cheap. Ini.lrel W. Stiver Aie.
Every stenoKrapher and WANTED Two fresh orJersey
WANTED
i hi'Y amTmll
more.
Phone
gallons
'
free
tor
giving
three
send
to
n.r
......rt..r
New and second - band tlothes.
Ty pe- 105.
aamples of Carbon Papers and
hoes nnd furnltcre: also rent full
best you ever WANTED
Try Rio Unde flour at drean smtn. phone
5. 405 H. First.
writer Ribbons: the
new.
Something
used
Mausnrds Mills. 12.59 per 100 lbs. FR SALE Saddle and bridle. Ill
Rlblwn ft Carbon t o.. San Fran-- f
Wet Iron.
i m .1
'al.
WATCH for Wablie's wagons If you
Try our
want something cood.
fAT GOES QUICK Nw 'lru!ess
. A. GOFF
copes.
home treatment.
un.l fresh home trm'l"
i kamxg.
rRPin-a.,..l.l- - .hin v.,riih.
I.ose one
diet. WANTED
. H.v Mv wttheot starvation
l"1.ne ftfiH, 05 V-- Cenlml Ave.
Iiuniify work, fancy and
mertir
r drtiK
vlolwit exeiHii
w
plain, by colored laiit:'!rtc; price
marveHMis
Mn
clnes of any kin
and work guaranteed
Fal ressenable
FOR RENT Miscellaneous.
f are for harinlet-treatment
vie-a- ,
Phone I13.
Stands supremely
Reductbrtt.
itC'iriTs't TiiyrTtuTiTnS plow i I
result'
toriooa oer II.
HAIR on bald heads. Cur Ft Simon r.arln. 122 North rnn St.
Thousands .f pUasd I GROW
guaranteed.
fr.lling
hslr.
stop
dandruff,
and
,
patrons. Hetter Bet no
cltwie to
ftnmple 25c. V. F. C. Itox 1S Helen Foil RENT Alfalf.i rm-hIt nets no i J""- Iwfe
dry: house end outbuildings. Willf
..r Mwr tn.1ar sure tw tn V. M.
Icsfw! to responsible parlies for It rm
rednt free "X"ti '0 draelea wrlEht
VI rInquirr-- or
B!dr. J. . Alti..n ami beain r.loeina now
yfli.
C. H. Kuildint:. Try a Journal Want Ad, ResuMs bright, 121 Nrtu Third sL
li IU"IU"n. (4-Denver, 01

t"".

,

v

Anglo-Americ-

74
2

Con. Co
East Uulte Co. Mine

Franklin

80

Seven-room-

Phone 5 4 EOSALE--UvesPoujt- ry
210 W. Silver
Teamsters; woman cook;
WANTED
waitress; good blacksmith.
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS. 16 eggs
Two good carpenters. 120
WANTED
tor $l. u. Ji. Harris. iw a. caun
Phone 763,
N. Fourth street.
MEN AND BOYS to learn auiomobiH BARRED Rock eggs for ha tchlug.
from first cluss stock. $1.00 for 15.
repairing, driving on
cars; electrical, civil engineering, sur- Delivered.
Phone 15BC
veying. Methods most practical. Room EGGS for hatching. S. C. White Leg- learning.
Positions
whiln
and board
Wyckoff strain, direct. $1.00
guaranteed; perhorn,
satisfaction
securod;
II. C. Awrey, 604 Marble.
15.
National School of
catalog free.
Single comb White LegEngineering, 3110 W. ilh, Los Ange- FOR SALE
horn egga from ;rlse winners; $1
les.
$1.60 for 15; $6.00 per 1U0. Phono
DETlOT'lVEii earn $100 to $:tiia and
I 449M.
W. O. Peek's ranch.

1

Allouea

f

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

STORAGE.

etc. alored safely at reasonable
rates. Advances made. Phone 640.,
The Security Warehouse & Improvement Co. offices; Rooms S and 4, It, W.
only Grant block, Third street and Central Office

-

WANTED

BUSINESS CHANCES

A fine Home fOr Sale

Sawtelle & Hicks

A. FLEISCHER,

-

in

Boston Mining Stocks.

"IUMI.
'f

"

i

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

Steamship tickets to and from all
T parts of the world.
PRIVATE OFFICES Open Evening
CO,
THE HOUSEHOLD IXAX
Kooius 3 ami 4, Grant Building.
gil.HU West Central Avenue.

j

Second street.

......

k

i::)
r t

.

.....

........

'esapeake ft Ohio
'

Ward.

ry

houe-keepln-

.bod'Ojds
,

.

..112

4- -

LOST.
return

i

,

..146
..104Vi FOK RENTFSrhedowinlTmoo
.. 284 ern; no sick. Apply 608 W Centra.
.. A0
FOR RENT Modern rooms. Rio
. .108
Grande Hotel. 61 W. Central.
..103Vj FOR RENT Three elegant
g
..139
rooms with sleeping porch
,.106 and piano. 310 South Walter.
33
run
nKM Klegant store room
with vault. 115 South Second St,
238

............
J. .............

tj

, ... , ,

..".....,.

.128

.

.,...

nM . .
ijMrral of New Jersey

31

.

.

American Sugar Refining
American Tel. at Tel.. ...
Amerloan Tobacco pfd. .
Amerieun Woolen
Mining Co
v Anaconda
Atchison .
.".
"PM.
Coast Lino .....
tore & Ohio
Helfiwem Steel ..
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Canadian Pacific
t'entrat Leather

61

Dr. Wiley Will l.(Hture.
j New
York, March 30. Dr. Harvey
Wi W'tley closed a contract here
y
to give 100 lectures through th'
United
nex season. The tour
IH begin In October and will lnclud
enifaicements from Maine
to j Call,
fowiliu.
t , i

LOST

r

..

4

Utah Consolidated ....
Utah Coper Co. , , . . .
. . .
Winona
Wolverine

......

1)

1

.

,

33

,. 83
1S
.. 32.,
3
,. 30
.
2U
."
8
.. 19',

i

7

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

.113

;

dO. Pfd.
Ant. Steel Foundries

, . ...

"

:

Warn Comsariij

a

Jo-asi-

.IK
.. 53

.

,

Rnhe

31, 1912.

M.

ii

Physician and Burgeon.
Harnett Bldg.
'

reliable and Intelligent
young man of good health and
)ui lilts, wants position In any line. Experienced office and practical bookkeeper, also general salesman. Will
consider any reasonable offer in or
out of town. Bog 11, Journal.
"
by experienced
WANTElTPosUloii
bookkeeper and typist; first class in
every respect; best of references. E.
N., Journal.
H
HTiC
brlek"liouse. Highland'- -'$
J'. ,.'.
Ira mo
sawmill
By
coniblniillon
WANTED
frame on West Coal on
man, position us filer, foreman,
$2,500
corner ,
gilt
siiwycr, engineer or edgerman;
All on terms to suit purchaser.
edge reference. Address, J, It. WillW. 1. METCALF,
iams, general delivery, Albuquerque,
STEADY,

g.

--

;

T, (

.

'

New Mexico.

Dwellings.

FOR RENT

cd
und ciipublO'
$20.iio
modern frame:
man wanta to take charge of an
Independent telephone 'Uimpany In
4th word; close In,
modern frame; 3rd New Mexico. Cun furnish references
$25.00
deliver the roimIm. Address Box
and
ward; close In..
$22.00modern frumo, 3rd 3s, Vaughn, N. M.
ward; close in.
modern frame; 4lh FOR RENT Rooms with Board
$25.00
'
ward; near Central.
'OR KENT Rooms wHh or willioui
$20.00
modern frame;
board. 818 South Arno.
Highlands; close In.
frame;
modern
$25.00
lurgu WANTED To buy bunny horse, C.
HMhlamls;
close In with
porches.
E. French, 811 West Silver, phone
flume.; Highlands; 301.
$17.00
WANTED-T-Experietic-

-

near Central.

3 nice clean rooms In brick
blocks from car line.
cottage; West Cen$12.00
Yards. No. 1215 N. 5lh.
tral: good condition.
We keep all our rental properly In
WE WANT every poultry rubier to
know that we carry a full Pirn of good repair.
Cniikey'a poultry Iteinedles,
Rlgbl
JOHN M. MOOR I : REALTY CO.
now we recommend dinkey's Lice Phono HI,
311 WoM. (.old Ave.
Powder, Lire Liquid and Head Lice
We guarantee them to FOR RENT
ointment.
Brick cottage and furfree your hens from lice or refund
nished rooms. 216 South Walter.
E. W. Fee, 212 W.
yolir money.
n
I i H Ti s"C
Ft lt"RK NT
Lead Ave,
house. 413 North Sevenlh.
EGGS FOR HATCHING from the
lui niHhi'u
UK NT Three-roobest of laying strain; $1.00 fi r 13. FuR
cottage, sleeping porch. Enquire at
Barred Rock;
Black Mlnorcns.
egg record; Singlo Comb
Leghorn, 12 UN 8. Edith SL
tl.otit i n i
Furiilslie
Rose and Slu;;le Comb R. I. Reda, FOR RENT
Inquire 3 m:
room house; cheap.
White Plymouth nocks. All choice
and healthy. Visitors alwnys Welcome. W. Iron. Phone 613.
furnished
Inspecln.il solicited. Phone 1398R. FOR RENT Three-roohouse on rear of lot; porch, shado.
Ideal Poultry Ranch, Old Albuquer-au-

$10.00

house:

3

lyA

IUt"-rm.i-

m

tit

Furnished room in priwith privilege and
place for keeping automobile. Address P. O. Box f.73. City.
WANTED

vate

utnlly

WANTED Furniture and used household effects, mdse. of all kinds; In
any quantity. Households bought In
their entirely. Spot cush. Address 8, F.,
this office.

MONEY TO LOAN.

e.

'

Phone 660.
MONEY advanced ON EASY
RENT Modern houses. 4. 6,
TERMS to PAY OFF MORT-- !
GET EARLY CHICKS They grow FOR
W,
7, and 6 rooms; close In.
GAGES on City or Farm Prop.
better than late hatches. Lot me McMllllon,
216 W. Gold.
erty or lo Buy, Build or im- -'
sell you some, or take your order for
In ALL SEC- Four-rooprove Homes
brick, modlater dcuvny. If you have eggs you FOR RENT
Call on
Country.
Inof
the
range
gas
In
TloNS
kltrhen.
ern;
want hatched, bring them to met My
or write to THE EXCITABLE
1.000-er- g
hot water Incubator Is plac- quire 416 Granite or phone 130 J.
CO..
; LOAN
& INVESTMENT
ed in a cellar and will hatch more Full PALE (TrTiE NT F u r n si i ed
residence. One best location . Wbitinir Hldir.. Albuquerque, N. M
and better cbleks. Not lc tl.an 73
eggs: churges lo per esg. Lome ami In cl.y. Iiiqelie on premises, 62$ W.
MoNKY to loan on good real estate.
sec Price for chickens. February Je - i'0l'l"'f'
W. It.
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new
per
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Ml W. tlold.
r
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100: White
100. For March: Harrea Rocks, 18"!, hot water heut. Apply to A. V.'. AnTRU N KS
BAGSV.. .
$16 per 100; II. I. Reds. 17c, $14 per son. Dili North Fifth street.
100; White Leghorns, 15c, $13 per Foil RENT Cheap, 6 room boose
Albuquerque Made Trunks are
160. W. Vandersluls, Bog 148. Phone
modern convenience and big ard. btst and cheapest. Suit Cases and
684.
723 West Silver.
Ibindb.tcs. Repairing. Albuquerque
Trunk Factory. 20S 8. Second.
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WANTED 'Salesmen.
modern frame. 2 screened perches,
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electric lights, part hardwood lloor:
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WANTED
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amount
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line.
with
Mexico
er
Forrester axe.
Git A M niDINO Rciroot
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position
First Class Riding Horse.
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Company.
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ljn. .
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IMra.
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oh. 4I i. Thinl M. Jeti,Forex, the
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drawing
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sion and
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Loui, Mo
ets sold at V.ln Tiros.. $07 Nert
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V A.M I i A N Mi
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McNabb Murder Case May be Thousands Flocking Into State! Democrats Meet There and
Boom for
Retried at Session Which
Las Vegas Land OwnerSays: U- - Start Godd-SizOpens Tomorrow at Santa
New Jersey Governor fori
is a Great
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President,
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Nprlal CornHiadai to Ifnrnlac Juaraal
baMmo- - ,o Mornlns Jmirnal
In it recent Iwsno'of the New York
Hanla Hoaa, N. M March 80. The American, that paper print an ex-- 1
Kllvor City, N. M.p March 30. At
dlatrlct court of tho county of Ound-alup- e teimlvu Interview with 3. II. Hand, ofjan cuthulntl meeting of democrats
will convenn here Monday next, Ltw Vegas, proprietor of the famous1, .J(1
y, lh(, attendance
nM.
with J mine Havlit 1. Leahy presiding. Pthclla1 ranch in ntirtheawtern
r'v being lnrfro, a atrong Woodrow- W'il- The docket, both civil and criminal, .Mexico and one r the largest
1
v'aa
!(nlZ(,d wUh Wayne
,.Iul,
ia iinuaiially heavy, and tho court will v.auai mnu ownera tn the atate. m
A letter was
MacV. Wilson chnlrmnni
b busy for aeveral week.
the Interview, Mr. Hand seta forth
n Tin.,,u .,t
ii
One of the moRt Important crimi- .ew Mexico s advantages In a way
Hillshnro, saying that the democratic
nal cnana on the docket I the McNabb that Is sure to redound to the benefit aentiinont
in Sierra and adjoining
which was remanded of New Mexico. The interview fol counties was
murder
undoubtedly overwhelmnoma time ngo by the supreme court lows:
ingly in favor of Wllaon. Judge Bell,
for retrial. Thl cane will be taken up
J. D. Hand, of Lfis Vegas, X, M of Santa Riyi. who attended the meetproviding thu witiicc for the state noted throughout the new state for
in a brief address, declared that
can be anctired. Keveral of theee are his business and civic activities, ar ing,
on No. 7.
the democrats In that place and
J
,
,
now ahaent from tho state and It is rived In New York yeaferday.
tiallup.
tha 2d.
Mr.
country were practically
pofJilble a postponement on this ac- Hand waa largely instrumental
s
Winslow, Wedncaduy, tho 3d
In unanimous for the New Jersey man.
count will likely be aked by the
William, Thurduy, tho 4th.
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1
Mr.Ceorne
01
attorney. :
Ire(k:,tt, Friday, tha
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for statehood for New Mexico.
up lo Silver City and wns at he meetParrott I
N'oedtea, Saturday, tha flth.
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"Mr. Hand declared the progn-of ing, declared sentiment in Demlnw
Member of the Nooie Lrana Lodte, iio. 135, lndeiendent
Mondny,
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nelnhlioihoorl of fifty cases to in New Mexico since the achievement of favored Wilson and Wayne Wilson
tha
HALL
Arriva Loa Angelca, Tuesday, the quire Into. These include two murder statehood had been wonderful. He andH. ,1. Burgess went down to the
Order Odd rellows. Clencoe, Ontario.
cases, both originating at Cuervo. The particularly emphasized
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windy plain city today to organize a
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fact
that
IVrHOiiiH-l- .
nay
a,
A
defendant In one. Ambrosia
the stability of a mate government big Wilson club. The meeting, after
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Mi
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KOLLOM I
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using
some
been
have
cough
a
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for
Peruna
time
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for
second, William H. Terry, isnow In
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,
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Moprano
Initial Services in Home on
Matilda Allen Juil here awaiting action by Che grand been a great advantage to the whole inter.
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the
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again
Judge
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New.
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cured
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"I have been troubled with dyspep medicine under the sun."
The Chloride Flat Mining company
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" 'For the past Ave years there have
Kiin. lie dtcld.id Ihrtt hciillh i the
(a Choru
will actually brag about your healthy,
The- Uvlla"
iiikmI
linporliiiil
and
strong; Stomach, for you then can eat been 20.000 tilings annually In the six
(Solo
"Lonely
1
Am
Now
Ih1 return, an fur a
ioHiiilc,
anything and everything you want bind offices of .New Mexico and still
No Longer".
hla irofiaanti i"inporrlly.
without the slightest dtneomfort or th-are (S.OOO.oue acres of public
Mlaa Pratt,
misery, and every particle of impurity land remaining. There are 10, 000,001
Inuliiu tho ihrco moiiili and more
tc) tlypdy Dance
anu uas that is In your stomach and acre of national forosts, several mil
lh.it tho iloclor h
on "vaca
Id) Chiirti
"The starH In Their
Intestines Is going to be carried away lion acre of Indian reservations and
lion." ha ha Ihi-- enuuMi'ii in reul
tiliultita-Hhlnlng."
Are
without the use of laxatives or sny Pueblo Indian grants,
rntuta inattei, ho leln rxleriKlyely
and several mil
(e Solo "Tlie flypay Trail"...
other assistance.
In large Inula of land In
Should you at this moment be suf- lion acre In prlvato timber tracts.
Ml
Howell.
ouUicrn New Mexico, Ho now re" 'In population. New Mexico Is rap
fering from Indigestion or anv stom
cai
Are the UIiIk of the
turn to hi practice full f health
ach disorder, you ran purely get relief idly advancing to ' the.
V. N. M."
and vlxor, and may l.e found at hl
witnin live minutes.
mark. It is u rural commonwealth.
(I'l "Alma Mat.-r.Clul
efriee. room .1, N. T. Aiitiljo luilldliu;.
however, and lias not yet developed
Voeul Holo
"(liiii,
.Vlnlit"..
every tliiv. Appoliitnielil
may l.i
any cities of great slxe. Which of
ALBUQUERQUE LANDS
Ml kb Howell.
tnmlii with Hr. Kchwentker either In
the town. will some day be the Iis
'
phone otrii e TIT:
iinoil or
NEXT CONVENTION
Angeles of New Mexico, fate ha not
STENZEL
1031
ECZEMA LIQUID
Vet reveuled.' "
'

Tomorrow night (tiu Girl's Choml
club tt the University of New Mex
ico loaves on 1(8 tour of tho Santa
Fe system, under hit auspice of Hip
Santa Ke Reading lloom ICntertnln
mont course. Yesterday afternoon the
litnt rehfiirwil waa held at the unlver
tty and everything went off splon- dldly. The Itinerary of the club on
It present trip,
with the
personnel and tha protram to bo reni
dered, follow:
Itinerary.
Leave Allipiucrtiu Monday, April
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HCILDING.

of
Iho Interior, office of Indian Affairs.
Washington, D. C, Fell. 26. I12.
Sealed proposals, plainly marked on
th ontai.le ,,f the sealed envelope:
Proposals for Prick Hospital, Moqui
Indian School, Arirnna, and addrenscl
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,'
Washington, n. C, Will be rocelviHl at
p. ni..
tho Indian office until 2 e'eh-cApril ft, 112, for the
of al
br ck hospital liulbHng at the Moqul
I
evt-n- l
notable
of h meeting Indian School, Arhsomi, In eirh t ac- gtv,-j cordanca
was a
iho plan, specificalact nlvht.
tions and Instructions to bidders,
Do yon know that of all the minor which may bo examined st this office,
ailments colds are by far the most tho office of the Supervisor of Con
dangerous? It la not the cold Itself struction,
Colorado, the of- that you need fear, but tha serinn-- ficea of the Huililer' and Contractor,
dtaraxrs that It often led to. Moat la.s Angeles, California, th Arimna
of these are known a
disease
Arliona, and the
nd
Pneumonia
are GHSclto. I'hocnlx,
.an,.iquor.iue. .xcw
snmng thom. Why not take Cham-- I ll..a..U..
l. """" ,h; ....Is- - 'ndlan
Warehou,- lrlam's Couch Homody and core
your col.l bile you cant For sale ty "l blcac". HU St. I.oui. Mo., and
San Francisco. Cal., the timider' nnd
all drugglsta
Tnidor1 Kxchange at Kt. Psul. Minn.,
I rrtHh llamlii (apluml.
and Omaha, Nebr., and at the school.
For further Information, apply to tho
h 3. Tbo minister
Paris.
.
Justli-rM. Prand. announced tonight Superintendent of the Moqul Indian
that on of th hundtt who have ter- School. Keama Canon. Arisuna. C. F.
rorised tho city and environ
had Hauke. Acting Commisaionrr.
been arrtxte.!
at lierck-Sur-Mar.
r.
Tho
,.f the Uindil la Soudy Snd
II la alloo,
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ical o
Ban Aiuoulo, Texas.
convention city next year and elect.
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Jt is possible you may require a renewed supply of
Table Linen for the Easter table.
Accordingly we are
going to make the coming week a linen week and place
before you our magnificent selection of Linens, which
we have recently received,
- -

at the Damask Table Llneliby the yard."
See the Pattern Table Cloths of which we "have the
largest variety in town with nap'rins to match.
Look
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